LATIN AMERICAN
P U P IL S PROTEST
AGAINST INSULTS
TO THEIR PEOPLE

“ STABAT MATER”
WILL BE SUNG AT
TH E CATHEDRAL
SU N D AT^T 3 P.M.

Lutheran Missionary Has Some
Queer Opinions of Latin
America.

Father Joseph Bosetti Will Direct
Chorus of . One Hundred
Voices.
VOL. XI.
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CONTEADICTS

Students Wonder Where He Ob
tains Statistics He
Quotes.
t

'
—
TWO Denver business men who went as
delegates to the recent Protestant mis
sionary conference in Panama, on Sun
day a week ago, at the Denver Young
Men’s Christian association, described
what they saw and heard there. They
evidently caught but a mere glimpse of
I>atin America, as did the Rev. Silas D.
Daugherty, superintendent of missions
for the Lutheran church, who recently
addressed a ministers’ meeting in Phila
delphia. The Catholic Standard and
Times of that city gives the following
account of a letter draftesl by members
o f the Latin-American Dental society of
the University of Pennsylvania, which
was signed by a committee representa
tive of each of the countries, and which
was sent to Philadelphia editors protest
ing against the insults offered their peo
ple at the-ministers’ meeting. Ln subetance the letter says:
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DENVER, COLORADO, THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1916

NOTED

Secretaryof Inspection(?)
League IssuesTwoLetters:
One for Benighted Many
and One for Chosen Few

W. R. Abbott, secretary Of the Colorado l^ w Enactment and Enforcement
league, whose office is at 427 Cooper building, Denver, and whose stationery
states that the league is non-partisan, hclieves in the “ follow-up” system in send
ing out letters. But he does not send his “ follow-up” letter to all to whom he
sends his first “ feeler.” He reserves these for a chosen few, who, he thinks, need
further enlightenment (?). The Register herewith publishes without any changes
copies of both typewritten letters which Mr. Abbott has sent out over his writ
ten signature.
Here is the first letter sent to the behalf of public welfare, we are, sin
many:
cerely yours,
Friend—The Colorado Law Enactment THE COLORADO LAAV ENACTMENT
“ We, the undersigned members of the
AND ENTORCEMENT LEAGUE,
Ijatin-A'merican Dental society of the and Enforcement League is circulating
W. R. ABBOTT, Secretary.
petitions
for
signatures
of
legal
electors
University of Pennsylvania, in answer to
Lock Box 1363.
an article, ‘Women, Latin America’s 10 initiate an inspection law as follows:
And here is the one sent to the chosen
“ To provide for the inspection of all
Hope,’ published in the daily papers, in
few:
public
and
private
hospitals,
reformatory
■which the Rev. Silas D. Daugherty, su
Jly Dear Sir—Heretvith enclosed find
perintendent of missions for the !{.uth- homes, houses of detention, asylums,
copy
of a circular letter which we are
.sectarian
seminaries,
schools
and
instieran cliurch, without any regard for the
I.atin-American countries, and contra ti.tions (except such state institutions j sending to people who we believe are intcrested in seeing a measure that frees
dicting himself in principles of logic, wherein inspection and control are now
provided by law), by the County Com our “ modern slaves” placed on our stat
fiondemns in a coarse manner the men
missioners of the county in which such ute book thru the “ Initiative.”
of'L a tin America, making it appear as
Opposition to a law of this character
institutions are situated, or by the
th o they are entirely devoid of honor
grand jury thereof, or by a committee has come from but one source as yet,
and morality, say in regard to these
appointed by a judge of a court of rec tho it has be'dn hindered by a few who
■words credited to the Rev. Mr. Daugh
ord upon a petition signed by twenty did not understand, and by a fewer ivho
erty, namely:
legal electors of the county, or by any do not wish to “ antagonize” the church
“ ‘Nowhere in the world is ■womanhood
elective state official of the state of that maintains “ barred windows” and
€0 pure or, as a rule, manhood, so de
“ prison walls” in the name of religious
Colorado.”
praved, as in the Latin Americas.’
We consider the enactment of this and consecrated institutions. And ivliich
“ Could anything more absurd be im non-partisan, non-sectarian measure of some prisons contain the flower of
agined than that a woman should pre the greatest importance to the welfare “ Young America,” which is obliged to
serve her purity ha\ing been born amid of the inmates of every institution in give their labor free; and with tree ta
such corrupt surroundings?
the state where human beings are bor they enter into competition ■>wth
“ The reverend gentleman arrived a housed, he they educational, reformative, legitimate inspected and taxed concerns,
and industries. The purpose of this
short time ago from Panama, where he industrial or charitable.
measure is to provide for inspection of
ilany
worthy
institutions
have
been
no doubt idid not come in contact with
good people during his stay in that unjustly criticised because of the lack all institutions immune from taxation,
country, when he so judges all its peo of proper legal public inspection, neither and which are not subservient to state,
ple, and also those of the rest of the would the public be so ready to accuse city and federal laws.
We trust that you wll read the cir
Latin-American republics. We, too, up “graft and bribery” by the officers mak
here, unfortunately come in contact with ing the inspection if a committee of cit cular letter carefully, and give us your
bad people and constantly read in the izens were appointed to investigate and active indorsement, as this is a cause
press accounts of various kinds of file with the court a verified report of that every employe and employer is in
crimes, but we do not, on that account, the conditions e.visting in semi-public terested in. Please let us hear from you
commit the injustice of judging as or private ho-spitals, detention homes, before 5Iay 1, that we may have your
wicked all of the North American peo asylums, seminaries and all institutions name, which we need in order to comple. No, ■we have a high idea of what where human beings are gathered or de ])ly with the law. We are counting on
YOU.
the word justite means, and, tho still tained.
Y’our counsel and. active co-operation
Iliiiidreds
of
thoiaands
of
dollars
per
young, and altho destined to follow a^
will
be actually appreciated, and we in
annum
are
donated
and
appropriated
by
mission not of philosophy, nor theology,
nor the guiding of souls, hut instead of the public for the maintenance of many vite you to make known your wishes
trampling upon the honor of our fellow- of the.se institutions and no tax col- because we are interested in what you
creatures, instead of hurting their self- Icctial from them; why should there be think and say about this, and not as a
respect, we have the common sense to objection to inspection and the public matter of form are we asking you to
reason, to respect, to do justice, and have official knowledge of the conditions write. We do this because we know
}ou are interested, not in fighting the
therefore trust that the Rev. Silas D. therein ?
We therefore ask your honest consid measure from prejudice and hate of
Daugherty shall in future put more in
telligently to use the power which his eration of this measure and your efforts creed, but for the freedom that our fa
^
state in life gives him and that religion, to promote its enactment in this way, thers fought hard for.
We need your encouragement and
which he says we do not possess, may if you approve of it, if you have any
serve him as a guide to be more accurate objections will you\kindly write them therefor will appreciate an early reply.
to the undersigned, so they may be con If in town call and see us, if not, write.
in the fulfillment of his mission in life.
Fours sincerely,
sidered on their merits.
“ As to his remarks in regard to QirisW. R. ABBOTT, .Secretary.
With appreciation of your efforts in
tianity in Latin America, we have the
satisfaction of denying the false state
ment that only three per cent are CTiristians, since, as the whole world knows,^
practically all Latin America is Chris
tian. So that those who have read the
article as to what tlje reverend gentle
man told the Lutheran ministerial con
ference at its meeting can see that little
The Catholic Theater Flovement, or defends herself when she fears she will
credence can be put in what he says and
ganized to keep Catholics informed lose her son, even to the extent of as
liow unjust are his remarks when he so
about plays they may sec without in serting her own faithlessness and deny
judges Latin America.
jury to their morals, has issued an in ing her husband’s claim to be tho father
“ In view of the aforesaid statement, teresting “ supplementary bulletin” tell of her own child. Then the husband
the North American people should know ing about a number of plays which are confesses the conspiracy. He is impris
once and for all that the culture and civ sure to be shown in Denver some time oned, and after his term of ten years is
ilization of Latin America are equal to or other, either by road or stock com ended returns home. The whole play is
those of any nation, and it is therefore panies. These plays are,now in New sordid and disgusting.
not necessary to redeem us, as the rev York. Following are the comments of
“ The Pride of Race.”
erend gentleman insinuates when he The Cathlic Theater Flovement:
Treats a theme that should not bo pre
says that the North American women
sented on the stage. “ It deals with a
“ Erstwhile Susan.”
must co-operate with the Latin-American
playwright’s problem rather than one of
“
-■
F
n
amusing
little
folk
comedy
of
the
to redeem I^atin America. Let it also bo
humankind,”
says the New York Trib
known, now that the occasion demands slightest possible dramatic texture,
une.
Its
the.me
is miscengenation, and
it, that the« difference between North which purports to reflect the manners
the
play
is
both
degrading and immoral.
America and I.atin America is purel}' and speech and characters of a village
“
King
of Nowhere.”
gossip
in
the
Dutcli
region
of
Pennsyl
material.
The hero is one Gonred who str.ayed
vania,”—New York Evening Post.
‘‘With regard to the statement con
Susan Miller, a western elocutionist, into the court of Henry VHI., when
cerning illiteracy, it is a mystery to us
had an embarrassing love affair. Hav that monarch was suffering from gout
where he obtained such statistics. ’
ing made all preparations for a roman and the coldness qf his sixth wife. Gon
“ In spite of the Pan-American congress tic elopement, she found her betrothed red, a man of hardly better morals than
and the work which is being done to had himself eloped with another woman. Henry VIII., is commanded, under pain
bring about a better understanding and She. chagrined, eloped alone, creating an of death, to many Lady Flargaret. Gon
a closer union between the Americas, unfounded scandal.
The play opens red for a time refuses, but finally ad
we feel that this good work is in a great with her marriage to the rough and re- mits that he has loved Lady Flargaret
measure lost, because we young men
pellant Barnaby Dreary, .^he is intent for some time past and Henry F'lll..
who come to this country to pursue our
on “ uplifting” his household of two sons altho he himself once thought that Lady
studies unfortunately return to our coun and<;pne daughter, Barnabetta. Barna- Flargaret might make a suitable seventh
tries disillusioned by the erroneous con betta is the household drudge, living in wife for himself, consents to the mar
cept in which we are unjustly heW.
an atmosplfore of ignorance and brutal riage.
“ Signed by the following committee:
“ The marvel is that such a play could
ity. The new wife, because she has
“.lose T. ITcnao, M. (Colomhia).
money, can afford to withstand her hus have reached a second reading by any one
‘ ‘Eudoro Molina (Colombia).
band, and take her own measures in the, competent to direct a stage or superin
“ Carlos Chaves Velando (Peru). . improvement of the household. Dreary tend the mounting of a play.’ ’—New
“ Alfredo Juan BjTne (Argentine). is accidentally killed^ and Firs. Dreary York World.
“ Horacio Bowen (Ecuador).
inherits one-third of his unsuspected for
“ Pay Day.”
“L. F. Coll (Porto Rico).
tune of a million dollars. Barnabetta
A cross between the moving picture
“ E. Sierra (Cuba).
under her tutelage becomes a well-edu and the spoken play. It is a melodrama
“ R. Ix-ite (Brazil).
cated woman.
^
of the exaggerated type. “ The tUnis
“ Domingo P. Giammattei (Salva
It is to be regretted that Firs. Fiske by have harbored no more despicable vildor).
one risque pronouncement mars an other lian than Kirke Brentwood—an inspired
“ Luis Abadia (Panama).
wise wholesome plaj’ .
film name, incidentally. ■Poor Uttle Doris
“ Ernesto Molina (Guatemala).”
Fenton, trailed by Caine, the detective,
“Just a Woman.”
Editor’s note—According to one of the
Tells the story of a poor husband who goes to jail for a crime committed by
dailies, Mr. Daugherty, after speaking of grows rich; is faithless to his wife, Brentwood. When she is released he has
their illiteracy and immorality, alluded wishes to divorce her so that he may married another. Being dissatisfied with
to the Latin-Americans as “ a splendid marry an adventuress. He manufac the second wife, Brentwood murders her
people.” There is logic for you!
tures a divorce case against her. She
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

Catholic Theater Censors Pass on
Plays Now Showing in New York
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$2 PER YEAR.

HIMSELF
FIFTY-THREE LITTLE
GERMAN - RUSSIANS
RECEIVE AT STERLING

Great Audience Assured
Joseph Scott, Califwnia^s
Foremost Orator, at the
Broadway, Sunday Night

(By Mrs. L. M. Roberts)
Sterling, Colo., Apr. 12.—Last Sunday
morning at the 8 o’clock mass fifty-three
German-Russian children made their first
holy Communion. It was indeed an impre.'-sive sight to see these little chil
dren, many of whom have come from
far-off Russia, taking the first step in
right living and in giving public evi
dence of their faith. Many of their ways
seem peculiar to us. They have had to
Eight hundred invitations to Protes
learn a new mode of living, of manners
tant clergymen and non-Catholic leaders
and of dress, but the twenty-nine boys
in the Denver educational, business and
and twenty-four girls who marched down
the aisle of St. Anthony’s church last
Sunday morning were nevertheless typi
cal American.s. They will become valu
able citizens in this great country which
has so generously opened her doors to
these oppressed people. America means
something to them, for they are made of
sterner stuff than even some of our
selves. The same spirit of their fore
fathers who live<l amid persecutions and
still kept their faith inviolate is in these,
their children. The little ones have
placed their feet in the right path, and
if they walk the way Mother Church di
rects a glorious future awaits them.

STERLING KNIGHTS WILL
ATTEND SCOTT LECTURE
(By Mrs. L. M. Roberts)
.Sterling, Colo., Apr. 12.—-A number of
the members of Sterling council, Knights
of Columbus, are making preparations to
attend the exemplification of the third
degree in Denver Saturday and the lec
ture by Joseph Scott Sunday.
Mr. Hogan, representative of the Texas
Oil company and a prominent Knight of
Columbus of Kansas City, Mo., has come
to Sterling to take charge of the office
of the oil company in this city.
JIrs. Arthur Brushweiler and her
mother, ^Irs. Hecker, left last week for
Kansas City, Ijcavcnworth, Kan., and Fit.
Rose, ilo. They expect to he gone three
months.
Oscar Lc Blanc and Mrs. Arens of Hol
yoke, Colo., were recent visitors at the
home of Ia;vi I^e Blanc.
Mrs. Lou Mentgen has received word
that her mother is seriously ill in Marys
ville. K.an.
Mrs. T. .1. Miles of Boulder is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. J. F. La Tora. and
her sons, Leslie P. and Robert Miles.
Misses Florence and Genevieve Cavan
augh were recent Denver visitors.
Fir. Tom O'Connell went to Stein and
Toohey on business for the Burlington
railroad.
Tip O’Neal and family have moved to
Sterling from Longmont.
Firs. Joe Werner died in Denver on
April 10. Firs. Werner had been in the
hospital there for several weeks follow
ing an operation. A husband and eight
children survive her.
Fir. and Firs. Charles Arnes were
Sterling visitors on Flonday. Fir. Arnes
purchased a new Dodge car.

HON. JOSEPH .SCOTT.
professional world were sent out early
this week by Denver council, Knights of
Columbus, for the Joseph Scott lecture
at the Broadway theater next Sunday
evening. With each invitation was en
closed a ticket for two reserved seats,
which must be presented before 8 o’clock.
Aft^r that hour the theater will be open
to the public. W. J. Lloyd, chairman,
and J. A. Gallagher, secretary, have had
charge of the issuing of the invitations,
with the assistance of a committee of
fifty Knights of Columbus. The mem
bers of the local council, as well as visit
ing members from out-of-town councils,
will occupy seats on the stage of the
theater.
Fir. Scott, who is California’s greatest
orator, will lecture under the auspices of
the Commission on Religious I’rcjudiccs
and IXmver council 5311, Knights of Co
lumbus. His subji'ct, ‘‘Patriotism vs.
Prejudice,” is one of great moment dur
ing these troublous times, and yet is
handled by the siM’aker in such a man
ner as to prove both entertaining and in
structive. Last Thursday Fir. Scott lec
tured in Philadelphia to an audience of
5,500. Large and enthusiastic crowds
greeted him in Baltimore, where he spoke
Friday, and in Pittsburgh, where he ap-

BISHOP M cGo v e r n w i l l
CONSECRATE HOLY OILS
The order of services for Holy Week
at the Cathedral is as follows:
Palm Sunday — Low masses 6, 7:30,
8:30, 0:30. Solemn high mass, blessing
of palms and singing of passion at 11
o’clock. Singing Stabat Flater and ben
ediction 3 p. m. No evening devotions
Palm Sunday.
Flonday—Isjw masses 6:15, 7:30, 8:15.
Tuesday—Low masses 6:15, 7:30. 8:15.
Wednesday—Low masses 6:15, 7:30.
8:15. Singing of Tenebrae 7:30 p. m.
Holy Thursday — Low mass at 7
o’clock. Consecration of oils, procession
of Bles.sed Sacrament and solemn pontifi
cal mass at 9 o'clock. Rt. Rev. Patrick
FIcGovern, D.D., of Cheyenne, will offi
ciate at this service. Singing of Tene
brae and short sermon at 7;.30 p. m.
Good Friday—Flass of the presancti
fied and unveiling and veneration of
Cross at 9 a. ni. Stations of the Cross,
sermon and vencratjon of tho Cross at
3 p. m. Singing of Tenebrae and passion
sermon 7:30 p. m.
Holy Saturday—Blessing of the Pas
cal candle and the baptismal font, and
solemn high mass at 8 o'clock.
Easter Sfinday — Low masses at G.
7:30, 8:30 and 9:30. Solemn high mass
and sermon at 11.
Confes.sions — Wednesday. 3:30 to 0.
7:30 to 9: Friday. 3:30 to 6, 7:30 to 9;
Saturday. 3 to (i, 7 to 9:30. ‘
3 he Caihedral will reniain open until
10 [). m. Thursday. Si rn^ins on Thurs
day, Fn'day evening and Jfeistcr Sunday
will be lueached by Father FlcFIenamin.

FATHER MALONE AT HOLY
GHOST CHURCH WEDNESDAY
At the noonday services at Holy Ghost
church yesterim . Rev. Garrett J. Burke,
the pastor, gave a beautiful sermon on
“ The Story of God’s Imve.” Fliss Bessie
Wilder, contralto, sang an impressive
hymn. Rev. Thomas H. Flalone will de
liver the sermon next Wednesday, when
the last of the Lenten noonday services
will be held. This will probably be Fa
ther Flalone’s last sermon in Denver for
some time, as he expects to leave shortly
for the east.

looks the fact that Fir. Scott is not ali
bulk and aggressiveness. It does not
take into account his scholarship, his
great gifts c f heart and tongue, and his
fund of humor. A simple sketch of his
'nteresting career and a recital of a few
of his outstanding achievements will tell
a truer tale of the coming lecturer than
any pictur."que pen pictuie of the man.
Joseph 8(ott was born in the north
of England not fifty ye.irs ago. Part of
nis schooling was received at Ushaw
College. In 1887 he mwioulated with
honors at J/ondon University, being th„*
gold meda'ist of his clufs. He came to
America in 1889 and -j-ned an appren
ticeship in newspaper ofi'ces in New
York city and in the university of hard
knocks, 'i'he experiences of those days
proved w'l-jicsome and have stood him
in good stead, for whiist hard labor
helped to ocvelop Irs stu r'y physiqr.i,
his unaidee '-trivings amid setbacks and

REV. H. A. BUCHTEL.
di.sappointmcnts stiffen.d i is moral fibrj
and gave aim self-reik-i’ c" and a true’
sense .of tin: real value.s id life. In 1890
he is louiu' oceiipyiiig ' ! e ]iosition of
senior pro '..; fir of rh.‘ooric end English
literature at St. Bona ,.".;t.i> i.'s College,
r.llegaiiy. N Y. AiC.' lliice years lie.
resigned this post and v. •.■nt to Los .■'n
gcles. He was adni^tted to jiractice in
the Supreme Court of California in April
1894, and subsequently in tlie Supreme
Court of tile United States.
Fir. Scott’s various attainments liave
given liim a remarkable professional
career. Gifted with a forceful and im
pressive delivery, frank and outspoken
to a degree,' he has the happy faculty of
impressing both court and jury with the
sincerity of his purposes. In the limited
time left from his busy life as a lawyer
he has found time for civic affairs, in
which he has become a leading factor,
especially in matters educational. He is
therefore greatly in demand on numerous
public occasions of a social and civic
cliaracter tliruout the country. Eor in
stance, he was the principal speaker in
belialf of tlie city of Los Angeles at the
banquet given in honor qf'^wieTrfficcrs of
the battleship fieet of the UiiitiKl .States
after its meniorabl# tri^ round the world
in 1908. Fir. .‘'colt is now and has been
for eight years one of the directors of the
Los Angeles Chamber of Coiiiincice.
Dining Ids term as president .o f the
Chamber of Commerce in 1910 be was
one of the representatives of the Cali-

FIR. W. J. LI/)VD.
pcared Sunday. Tlieaters in Detroit and
yi Indianapolis, where he lectured Flon
day and Tuesday, were not large enough
to accommodate all wiio wi.shed to hear
him. Fir. Scott spoke in St. Louis last
night and-is scheduled to ajipear tonight
in Kansa.s City. He will arrive in I)en'ver Saturday morning and in the evening
will confer the third _ degree of the
Knights of Columbus on a large class of
candidates. He will sjieak at the ban
quet which is to follow the degree work.
During his Denver vi.sit Fir. .Scott will be
the guest of John 11. Reddin, supreme
master of the Fourth Degree, who will
preside at .Sunday night's lecture.
As announced last week in The Regis
ter, tho Rev. Henry A. Buehtel. Flethodist chancellor of IXnver university, will
introduce the lecturer.

MR. JOHN H. REDDIN.

As regards the lecturer himself, many'
interesting things can be said. Fir: Scott
has been described by one writer, H. D.
Wheeler, of San Francisco, as “ the twofistedest, fightin’st Irishman that ever
stepped as a lawyer into' a California
court.” That may be so, but it over

fornia delegation sent to Washington to
seek to have the world’s fair exposition
held at San Francisco, and as a result of
his successful work in that campaign he
was honored by being elected honorary
vice president of the PjEirwa^^Pacific In

SOLOISTS

TO

SING

Rossini’s Beautiful Oratorio W ill
Be Rendered With Orchestra
Accompaniment.
At the Cathedral last Sunday no fewer
than 3,000 progi-ams announcing the ren
dition of Rossini’s Stabat Mater next
Sunday were called for, and the supply
on baud was not equal to the demand. I t
is an indication of the great interest thab
is being shown and undoubtedly the C*thedral will be filled. There will be no
admission fee, but all who attend are ex
pected to make a liberal silver offering in
order to defray the expenses necessarily
incurred in the preparation of the ora
torio. The only scats to be reserved are
those for the nuns of the city, many of
whom are accomplished musicians and all
of whom are great lovers of classic mnsic. The oratorio will be sung in Latin«
of course, but an English translatvon ot
the words will be distributed so that the
people can follow the singers.
The soloists, Flisses Wanda Gottesleben, Fliriam Savage, Bessie Wilder, Mary
Bowles, Firs. H. R. FIcGraw, Mrs. Gny
Simpson, Firs. Louis Reilly, George Kerwin, Chaimcey Parsons, Ralph Smith, J.
J. FIcCloskey, Paul Harrington, E. Ed
ward Foster and Royden F. Flassey, and
a chorus of 150, mostly members of the
Cathedral Grand Opera company, with
organ and orchestra aecompaniment, will
be directed by the Rev. Joseph Bosetti.
Professor Flalcolm C. Flarks will be or
ganist. The Rev. Hugh L. FIcMenamin
will make a few introductory explana
tory remarks.
The Stabat Mater.
(By C. A. N.)
On next Sunday afternoon our people
will have an opportunity, for the second
time in the history of Denver, of hearing
Rossini’s masterpiece of religious 'writ
ing. For those who believe that the
works of genius are more or less inspi
rational, this composition offers a rare
opportunity for illustration. The work
was composed in 1832, and there is no
record that tlie blaster himself ever
heard it performed.
While on a visit in Spain and while
stopping in a monastery, Rossini com
posed this wonderful work—and the*
forgot all about it. In fact, it was liter
ally pigeonholed. FTears after, it was
accidentally discovered and the precious
treasure saved to the world. In his life
there is an interval of n«*rly-forty years
during .which Rossini Sid not produce any
rausiea] composition. He died in 1868,
and it was only in the last few years of
his life, when he returned to Paris, and
was again surrounded by artists and
musieiaiis, that this strange misanthropy
was oast aside. He seemed satiated "with
and indifferent to fame or success. He
was wearied of the world and disgusted
with mankind. He had lost faith in art
and liimself and echoed tlie sentiment of
the preacher tliat “all is vanity.”
And this stiange ajiatliy had seized
him directly after the composition of the
“ Stabat Flater.” That he was filled thoroly with religious zeal at the time of its
writing is evidenced all thru the work.
It depicts a scene or a series of incidents
accompanying the greatest of all trage
dies. Hence its intensely dramatic fea
tures. True, some critics think the work
more suitable for tlie stage than the
church. And others go so far as to see
only its operatic quality. They say it
suggests the battle, murder, bloody con
flict, and not religious sorrow.
But those who think thus have not
within themselves tlie devotional nature
sufficiently exalted to penetrate the
hcaiities of its sorrowful passages. We
must all be affected by patlios and trag
edy, and music has for its essential office
the arousing and satisfying of the emo
tions, and who could listen to these su
perlatively beautiful solos and quartets
unmoved. Unfortunately, the “ Stabat
Mater ’ is known only too often simply
by the hackneyed ‘•Inflaiiiniatus’’ selec
tion, which, musically considered, is the
least worthy of aiij- part of this mag
nificently beautiful work. Nowliere is it
dull or labored, the com])oser adhering
always to tlie devotional and dramatic
requirements of the phase. His masteirsliip is ,i.hown in the gracefully entwin^
voices of the ‘IQues Kst Homo” duett,
and in tlie “ .Sancta Flater” ipiartet to a
degree seldom approaclwd by Rossini
liiiii.self. Its teclinical difficulties place
it lieyoiiil the reach of the average chirrcl^
choir, lienee unusual prejiarations have
been made for this production, and we
earnestly urge all not to lose tlie op
portunity of hearing this religions can
tata under the peculiarly favorable con
ditions which-obtain at the Cathedral
next .Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
ternational Exposition company. During
the past decade he has beeii a member
of the board of education of J.os Ange
les and has served for five years as its
president. He lias been one of the prime
factors in divoreing the school depart
ment of his city from politics and in
making efficiency and iiiciit alone tiletests for appointment as teachers.
Fir. Scott is a fluent and versatile
speaker, his addresses being marked for
their logic and wit, and especially for
their sound Catholic thought.
President Sends Wreath.
President Wilson sent a wreath of
flowers to lay on the coffin of the late
Bishop Ortynsky o f Philadelphia, head o f
all the Catholic Ruthenians in this couatry.
A
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DENVER

(Address before the Fourth Degree As- preciates this magnificent unity of teach
aembly, Knights of Columbus, Metropole ing, no matter under what divergency of
hotel,' Thursday evening, March 30, by language or of customs.
Rev. E. J. Mannix.)
In fact, the very sfrae crime against
“ Breathes there a man with soul so dead.
unity which is called in the state seces
Who never to himself hath said.
This is my own—my native land,
sion is labeled by the Church heresy—a
Whose heart has ne’er within him crime in one ease as in the other. We
burned.
Americans fought four bloody years of
As home his footsteps he has, turned.
From wandering on a foreign strand.” the Civil war against that offense; and
»
Gentlemen: Before this especially pa the Catholic Church is teaching on the
triotic branch of the Knights of Colum same principle that if there be abuses to
bus your officers have charged me with adjust, the proper form and mode of
a lecture on “Catholic Loyalty to Church procedure is to stay inside and work
and State,” and, in so doing, they have towards the amelioration of these abuses,
not meant, I am sure, to question that rather than to go outside and “knock.”
loyalty. It has not been their purpose, This same spirit of the “ knockers” and
I take it, to call into doubt among such the “boosters” is only too familiar to us
of us as are here assembled this evening as citizens of Denver.
The Famous Question of Liberty.
that loyalty. Tliey do not intend before
Next we will want to turn to the self
this present body To consider as to
whether Catholics, in princif)le or in prac same preamble and read therein “ . . .
tice, can be or actually are faithful to secure the blessings of liberty to our
the one and the other. It were idle, selves and our posterity . . . .”
Under this famous caption of liberty
therefore, to enter that phase of the
much
might be said. Briefly, liberty, as
subject here and now. It were more
than idle—it were offensive to us mem properly understood, .does not mean li
cense. Rather is it freedom of thought
bers of the Fourth Degrees
But—there is another side to the mat and of action under legitimate author
ter. It is the reverse side. Granted, ity.- Many outside the Church feel that
^
that we know and feel this loyalty to there is no liberty within. They are not
the one and to the other; in fact, appre acquainted with the frequently and
ciate that we can be faithful Catholics freely-discussed questions even among
only insofar as we are better citizens;, the members of the clergy and laity,
granted that we remember, from the upon which there is perfect freedom of
clear teaching of our Master, how we can thought. I cite for instance such mat
only render to God insofar as- we render ters as woman suffrage, prohibition, etc.,
likewise to Caesar, yet—there are others upon which not a few heated discussions
who think otherwise. There are some of have taken place among the members
our fellow-citizens who feel it cannot be even of the clergy. But there is a limit
done. Some of these' are in bad faith to all freedom of thought and action. A
and know better, it is true. But there man who should demand the liberty to
are others who conscientiously and really believe tjiat two and two make five
believe there is something in the very would ordinarily be considered not en
principles of Catholicism which is dia-- tirely rational. We cannot believe that
metrically opposed to the foundations two and two make five even if we
upon which this government is laid. wanted to; we are not free to do so.
These have heard some talk about a Our intellect is a slave, so to speak, on
“ foreign pope,” knowing not how to dis this and other similar proven scientific
tinguish between civil and spiritual alle truths. So likewise, in the Church are
giance, something about foreign lan we not free to discuss or to accept the
guages and the use of Latin in the serv essential truths coming from God once
ices of tht Church, knowing not the we are sure they are from this source,
'needs of a universal Cliurch, something for God cannot teach us falsehood.
o f the school question and the opposi The Cornerstone of Religious Freedom.
finally, and more vitally concerned
tion which they think the Church con
tinually exercises there, against, etc., than all, will we want to examine our
and are really convinced that there must constitution upon the paramount ques
tion of religiqus liberty. And in so do
be something in the matter after all.
Not a Question of Religious Controversy. ing will we want to read the famous
Now, I despise religious controversy; Section Three of Article VI, part of
and I am not going to enter into it this which says: “ No religious test shall
evening. In our class of instruction to ever be required as a qualification to any
non-Catholics, I have usually found more office or public trust under the United
satisfactory results where even the States.” This is the famous cardinal
names of non-Catholic denominations principle according to which any citizen
and personalities are left unmentioned. is guaranteed, or ought to be guaran
Tlie simple, clear, historical, positive teed, election’ or non-election to public
teaching of the Church is usually suffi office independent of his religious tenets
and solely upon his qualifications or non
cient.
But religious controversy is not the qualifications to fill that office. Like
same as religious explanation and relig wise will we want to refer to the first
ious enlightenment, and it will be my amendment to that same constitution,
hope this evening, in treating this mat passed under the same first congress,
ter, to offer to you gentlemen, as simply which begins: “ Congress shall make no
and clearly as I can, a few points which, law respecting an establishment of’ re
_ if ■understood and remembered, will ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise
4. serve as an armory or depository from ! thereof
And here we are confronted with the
which you may draw in your talks with
and explanations beforu your- fair- frequently misunderstood question of the
origin of religious freedom in this coun
minded fellow-citizens.
The Constitution of the United States. try. In order that we may the better
In the first place, we will want to ' grasp the situation, may I be permitted
know if in principle there be anything I to remark that religious freedom as we
essentially contradictory between the understand it today was practically un
constitution of these our United States known in the colonial days of our counof America and the principles of Cath- try. In support of that rather unusual
olicism. We will want to take that con- statement, may I refer to no less an
stitution in hand. We will want, in our I authority than Kent, the Blackstone of
pride as American citizens therein, to America, in his “ Commentaries on Amer
investigate a few of the cardinal princi ican Law” (vol. II, pages 62-03).
The one bright exception to this' un
ples contained in that famous document.
fortunate
condition, prevalent certainly
We will turn to the preamble of that
■
in
the
New
World, and partially in the
constitution, and we shall find one of
those cardinal principles in the strength Old at this time, was the Catholic colony
of u nity:.“ We, the people of the United of Maryland. I realize that this is a
States, in order to form a more perfect I statement which must be substantiated
union . . . ,” and thereupon will we I by legitimate authority before it will be
■want to turn to the principles of the I accepted by our fellow-citizens at the
present time.
Church upon this vital question.
Leading up thereto, may I sketch
It were useless to attempt to describe
briefly the beginning of this infant colin all its magnificent possibilities the as
tonishing unity of the Catholic Church,
embracing all nations, creeds and lanAlong about the time of the founda
“^gnages, and yet teaching the self-same tion of the parish of St. Augustine,
truths in the self-same way today, yes Florida, in the new world, there lived in
terday and forever. To. attempt to do England a certain (ieorge Calvert, who,
80 would take us too far this evening. on account of his learning and states
We priests are not anxious or worried manship, soon became n great favorite
when we invite a strange priest from the with the English king, James I; in rec
Ekist or the West, whom perhaps we ognition of his services, the king granted
have never known before, to occupy the him 2,300 acres of land in Longford
pulpit of a Sunday morning. We are county, Ireland, and brected him a baron
quite sure that in essentials he is not . of the Irish peerage, castle of Baltimore.
going to preach therein anything contra Here we have the origin of the name of
dictory to that which has been taught the first Lord Baltimore, and, inciden
from the same pulpit by ourselves. Only tally, that of the city about which we
the traveler in foreign lands fully ap- are soon to speak. But a few years
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later Ix)rd Baltimore became a convert,
and thereupon renounced his lands, due
to the unfortunate clause in the king’s
grant, permitting only members of the
State Church to occupy the same. Our
American mind today can hardly grasp
such narrowness, and I am citing it on
this occasion not to create religious feel
ing, but only in order the better, per
haps, to clear-cut the magnificent step
taken by the framers of our constitution
about this time.
Observing the firmness of Lord Balti
more, the king withdrew the conditional
clause, and Baltimore returned to his
possession. But his life became so un
satisfactory in the English court that he
shortly thereupon fitted out an expedi
tion, landing his colonists on the south
ern banks of Newfoundland, calling it
“ Avalon.” On account of additional unplea.santness, unnecessary to enumerate
here, he again sought for new fields of
peaceful settlement, and, this time, re
quested and obtaineel a charter to found
a colony on the main land of North
America.
But before this charter was signed, the
first Lord Baltimore died. It remained,
therefore, to his eldest son, Cecil, the
famous second Lord Baltimore, to be the
founder of the first Catholic colony in
the new world, and, incidentally, the era-,
die of religious liberty.
This- fiynous expedition, consisting of
.some 2:50 emigrants,-Hath'd from .South
ampton, England, in 1().‘14, stopping by
previous arrangement at the Island of
Wight in the English Channel to take on
two Jesuit Fatliers—White and Altham.
After a harmonious and uneventful voy
age, the “ Ark” and the “ Dove” landed at
the mouth of the Potomac, and there
cliristened tlie first village “Mary's
Taind,” in honor of the qileen, Henrietta
Maria. The conditions under which this
colony was founded were especially fa
vorable. In fact, it soon surpassed its
adjoining colonies in rate of increase of
population. Many causes led thereto.
But most of all was this due to the princii)les upon which the second Lord Bal
timore began his governorship. For,
while practically all of the neighboring
colonies had enacted the unhappy penal
laws discriminating religiously between
one citizen and another, Maryland pro
claimed absolute liberty of religious be
lief and allowed no man to be discrimi
nated against on account thereof. In
testimony of this fact, may I be permit
ted to cite no less an authority than'the
American liiatorian, Bancroft. He says
(vol. I, chap. 7 ): “ The Catholics took
possession of Maryland, and religious
liberty found a home, its only home in
the new world, in the humble viiiage
which bore tlie name of St. Jlary's.”
Again: “ Tlie foundation of this colony
of Maryland was peacefully and happily
laid. Within six months it had advanced
more than Virginia had in as many
.years. But far more memorable was the
character of the Maryland institutions.
Every other country in the world had
persecuting laws, but thru the benign
administration of the government of that
province, no person professing to believe
in .Tesus Christ was permitted to be mo
lested on account of religion. Under
the munificent and superintending mild
ness of Ixird Baltimore, a dreary wilder
ness was soon quickened with swarming
life and activity of prosperous settle
ments. Tlie Roman Catholics who were
oppressed by the laws of England were
sure to find a peaceful asylum in the
quiet harbors of the Chesapeake, and.
there too, Protestants were sheltered
from Protestant intolerance. Such was
the beautiful auspices under which
Alaryland.started into being. Its history
is the history of benevolence, gratitude
and toleration.” Only those appreciat
ing the authority of Bancroft as a his
torian will under.stand what this means.
Maryland’s State (Constitution Model for
FederaL
It will be interesting to most of our
fellow citizens to know that this Cllaryland constitution was largely the model
upon which the national constitution 'was
afterwards framed. In fact, we 'who
glory as American citizens in the relig
ious freedom granted td us by our con
stitution today niiglit well bear'in mind
that years before this constitution' was
w’ritten the self-same privileges were
granted to her fellow citizens in the col
ony of Maryland. The only Catholic
colony of the thirteen originals formed
the model upon which are erected many
of the cornerstones of our federal consti
tution.
Loyalty in Practice.
It wdll be now interesting to investi
gate in how’ far practically Catholics
have been loyal to this government. A f
ter having explained the beautiful con
cord in principle between tlie constitu
tion of our land and the foundation of
Catholicism, it now remains for us fo
demand if in faet Catholics have ever
proven disloyal to this government.
In answer to that question, our minds
immediately revert to one of the signers
of the Declaration of Independence, con
sidered to have been tlie wealtiiiest man
in the colony at the time, and who there
fore stood to lose more in the failure of
the revolution than any other — the fa
mous Oiarles Carroll of Carrollton. This
man’s wealtli was estimated at two mil
lion dollars, and yet he, with nine other
Catholic fellow citizens, staked his
name, his reputation and his wealth in
the cause of American independence.
At about the same time was living in
Baltimore a simple Jesuit priest, a cousin
of the statesman, in fact just two years
his senior—John Carroll, destined to be
the fountain head of t^ A m erica n hier
archy, first bishop and archbishop of Bal
timore. It was this same John Carroll
who, by special resolution of congress
(February 15, 1776), was requested to
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accompany the committee consisting of
Benjamin Franklin, Charles Carroll and
Samuel Giasc, on its mission to enlist
the sympathy of the Canadian govern
ment in the cause of American indepen
dence. This made that famous commit
tee half Catholic. The reason therefor,
of course, was that the Canadians were
largely Catholic, and it was hoped that
the Jesuit priest would have more influ
ence therewith. Nor did this expedition
fail owing to any lack of effort on his
part; rather was it due to the unfortu^
ifate condition of religious prejudice
which, incited largely by John Jay, ex
isted in the colonies. And shrewd and
diplom'atic England used this fact to
show' the Catholic Canadians what they
might expect should they cast in their
lot with the colonies. And thus is it his
torically true that Canada today might
have been a state or a combination of
states in this Union, were it not for that
unfortunate curse of all national life —
religious prejudice.
That the influence of .lolin Carroll was
felt even at this time is clearly evidenced
from that fact that, tho out of the con
stitutions adopted by the thirteen states,
only four did away with the old penal
laws, yet these were situated nearest to
Carroll (Pennsylvania, Delaware, Vir
ginia and Maryland).
Washington’s Tribute to Catholic Fellow
Citizens.
After the war, and on the occasion of
the election of George Washington to be
the first president of the United States,
it was the address of congratulation o f
fered to him by John Carroll in the name
of his co-religionists which elicited from
the father of our equntry the words since
made famous as symbols of his magnan
imity and religious broad-mindedness:
“ I presume that your fellow citizens will
not soon forget the part you played in
the accomplishment of our revolution,
and the foundation of our government;
or the important assistance rendered to
them by a nation in whicli the Catholic
faith is professed.” He was thinking, of
course, of his beloved general (Lafay
ette) auil of France.
Just in this connection we assert, with
out the fear of successful contradiction,
that without Catholic money and Cath
olic soldiers there would have been no
United iStates, and it would still most
probably be a colony of Great Britain,
ruleilby a governor-general like the Do
minion of Canada. In the winter of 1779
and 1780 the sufferings of the American
armies in the fiidd, in the northern part
of the country, were said to have been
worse even than the hardships endured in
the memorable winter spent at Valley
Forge. For the weather was so cold that
the British troops crossed over New York
bay on the iee of Staten Island. Ameri
can money was so much depreciated in
value that forty dollars were worth only
one in coin; the troops were soinetimes
five or six days without tasting bread,
and their clothing was of tho scantiest.
In this contingency an appeal was
made to the Catholic king of France,
with such success that a gift of six mil
lions of livres was sent to the American
treasury. In July of the year 1780 the
French and Catholic Rochambeau arrive<l at Newport with a squadron of six
thousand men. This gave the Americans
fresh courage and nerved them to con
tinue the fight.
As a powerful French fleet under De
Grasse entered the Chesapeake, Wash
ington di'termined to strike a final blow
at the British occupation of Virginia.
Accordingly, to the Americans with
troops under Rochamheau and Lafay
ette. Cornwallis was compelled to sur
render his whole army at Yorktown, his
retreat hy sea having been cut off by the
naval armament of Count DeGrasse. Tliis
grand and glorious victory -was the pre
lude to the termination of the war of
the Revolution.
An Interesting Coincidence.
It would be interesting for us to know
that exactly in the same year, 1780,
which saw the official birth of this re
public in the inauguration of its first
president, arrived from Pius VI the brief
creating Baltimore into an episcopal see
—George Washington, the father of his
country, taking his seat in the White
house on one hand, and John Carroll,
first bishop of Baltimore, the venerable
father of the American hierarchy, occu
pying his episcopal see on the other.
Since Revolutionary Times.
It would be impossible to iittenipt to
enumerate on this occasion the several
and numerous instances in which, since
the days of the revolution, Catholic citi
zens have professed in act and deed —
even with their life— their fealty to the
government. We might in general epi
tomize this condition by remarking that
in no one instance, to my knowledge, has
a Benedict Arnold been found among us.
No assassin of the presidents of the
United States and no plotter against the
government has ever professed our faith.
It has sometimes been said that Booth,
the as.sassin of Lincoln, was a Catholic,
i. e., due to religious articles fiuind upon
Ills person at the time of his death. This
is (piitc untrue. Colonel Baker gives a
list of articles found at the times, which
are: “ Bills of exchange, Canadian money,
a diary, two pistols, a belt, a knife, a
compass, and a pipe” (nothing in pra\er
book nor scapular).
I have here the list of no less than
thirty convert major and brigadier gen
erals of the feile'ral arnij’ in the Civil
war, prominent among which we have
only time to mention Major General W il
liam Stark Rosecrans and Major General
Thomas W. Sherman. 'Tliese fought side
by side ■with their old-time friends, Gen
erals Sheridan, Corcoran and Mulligan.
In Sheridan’s famous plunge to the sea
he staked his reputation and his life on
the “ Troops of the Vatican,” as they
were called, the Sixty-ninth New York

Large Easter Class.
Miss M. Zietz of 1027 Kalamath, who
has been under instruction since the third
of January, will be received into the
Church next Saturday and make her first
Communion Sunday morning in the Ca
thedral. Others who are hoping to finish
their necessary preparation in order that
they may receive the “ strength of the
Catholic Church” on Easter Sunday
morning are Mr. L. M. Colley, 1320 Acoma; Mrs. Leo Krai, 2145 Glenarm; Miss
A. McCauley, 1104 South Broadway;
Miss Irma Brumbaugh, 1541 Broadway;
Mrs. J. G. Robinson, 528 West Colfax;
Miss R. Carroll, St. Joseph’s hospital;
Jliss Villa Marquis, 1502 Cleveland; Miss
Alice Snyder, 528 West Colfax, and .Mr.
James R. Ree<l, Argonaut hotel.
Historian Gives Results of Study.
“ I have read the best church historians
covering the entire history of Christian
religion, both Catholic and Protestant. I
have been so fair in my investigation as
to let both Catholics and Protestants
speak for themselves. In no other way
can a man be honest in his search for
truth. One of the great mi.stakea that
most men make in their reading is, they
content themselves with one side of the
question. These months of research have
not been without fruit. Therefore I
make the following statements:
"1. The Catholic Church has an un
broken history back to the first century.
There are 1,500 years between the first
century and the Protestant religion.
“ 2. Thu history of the tktholic Church
has been one of unity of faith and doc
trine. The historv of Protestantism has
regiment—the self-same “ Bloody Sixtyninth” which saved the day on the field
of Bull Run.
I
To cite further instances, even as Ilaggarty's at Vera Cruz in modern times,
would be tiresome to us.
An item or two will suffice. .Abso
lutely the first American to respond to
the call of Abraham Lincoln in defense
of the Union was Josias R. King of St.
Paul, Minn.
It was the 15th day of April, 1861.
Lincoln, in Washington, was signing his
name to the proclamation calling for
75,000 men to guard against rebellion the
flag of the nation. Alexander Ramsey,
governor of ilinncsota, was standing by;
the signature written, the governor at
once made offer of a regiment from Min
nesota— the first governor to give re
sponse to the proclamation. Only a few
moments later the wires were speeding
to the capital in St. Paul the call to
arms; a few moments later the message
of the lieutenant governor was on its
way to the head(juarters of St. Paul's
militia, the pioneer guard, declaring the
roster open for enlistment.
Josias R. King was in the drill-hall,
and instantly he called out, “ Write down
my name.” And thus the Union had its
first volunteer soldier—King, the Catho
lic, before the proclamation of the presi
dent had time to be obeyed in any other
spot in the United States of America.
Josias R. King, with the present bishop
of your state, John Ireland, we salute
you!
AVhetlier Lincoln knew of this we can
not say. In any even, he was sufficient
ly satisfied with the Catholic part played
in the cause of the Union to openly and
emphatically de..;are:
“ I am not a Know-Nothing, that is
certain. . . . When the Know-Noth
ings get control it will read: ‘All men
are created eciual, except negroes, and
foreigners, and Catholics When it comes
to this, I should prefer emigrating to
some country where they make no pre
tense of loving liberty—where des|)otism
can be taken pure, and without the base
alloy of hypocrisy.” (“ Recollections of
Abraham Lincoln,” Lamon.)
Concerning the alleged unfriendly quo
tations from this great man, I need only
refer you gentlemen to the clear denial
thereof made by his own son, Robert Lin
coln (letter to Anthony Matre, Novem
ber 4, 1012).
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been one of division, strife, contention
and unrest.
• “ 3. There is not a single truth that is
taught by any Protestant body that is
not taught by the Catholic Church. The
Catholic Church teaches many vital
truths that are not taught by any Prot
estant body.
“ 4. The great doctrines of the Catho
lic Church have ever been the same, while
Protestantism is always changing.
“ 5. There is a spirit of reverence and
devotion in the Catholic Church that is
largely wanting in the Protestant world.
Every Catholic has been taught fo feel
that the church is the house of God, and
should be entered with holy revference.
While, be.it said with shame, too often
the Protestant churches are turned into
play houses and club rooms.” —Rev. C. L.
Harbord (minister of Giristian Church,
in Kansas City, Mo., Post, Jan. 8, 1915).
World-Wide Communion for Peace.
Under a recent date a Catholic Press
Association cable says: “ Graciously ac
ceding to a petition that originated
amongst a number, of distinguished
Spanish ladies. Pope Benedict has grant
ed a plenary indulgence for a general
communion thruout the world, accom
panied by a prayer for the Holy Fa
ther’s intention—namely an early peace
—on the fifth day of May next.”

Sends news for The Register
early as possible— Monday or
Tuesday if you can. Don’t wait!
It makes our hair gray.
J. J. HARRINGTON, I #onn«rly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. { C. J. Reilly.
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Priest Aids Dying Jewish Soldier.
In describing how religious harriers
grow less amid the horrors of the battle
fields, a pathetic .story is told hy the
Galician correspondent of the Geneva
Journal. The correspondent writes:
“ Catholic priests are succoring Jews,
while Mussulmans expire in tlie arms of
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
Protestant pastors. A Catholic priest
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
movingly narrates the following story:
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Growth of Church in America.
Having thus outlined the part jdayed
by our Catholic ancestors in the forma
tion of our constitution, and the civil life
of our republic, it might not be an unin
teresting conclusion to test the vitality
of that Church under this democracy. At
the time of the birth of this republic, it
was prophesied, even by well-meaning
co-religionists in tho old world, that the
Catholic Church would not, because .she
could not, survive; that .she had been so
long wedded to the state in the old world,
that she had been so often protected b\'
royal favor, that here in a democracy,
left to herself, she would perish. Hap
pily, those predictions have proven un
founded. She has proven that she needed
nothing save freedom of action, an op
portunity to allow her inert and divine
sources to expand, a chance to prove her
self, that in herself and of herself she is
all-supporting and self-sufficient.
,Tust how nearly this is true may per
haps bo the better demonstrated by re
membering that when John Carroll wrote
to Rome a report of conditions in the
thirteen original colonies, he could find
only twenty-five members of the clergy
and twenty-five thousand Catholics,
while at the present time the official
Catholic directory informs us of three
cardinals, fourteen archbishops, ninetyseven bishops, eighteen thousand priests
and sixteen million Catholics.
I finish in the words of Orestes A.
Brownson, the famous poet and writer:
“Never, since her going forth from that
upper room in Jerusalem, has the Church
found (as in America) a national char
acter so well fitted to give her civiliza
tion its highest and noblest e.xpression.”

‘.A. soldier who -was mortally wounded
crawled towards me. I knelt beside
him. He was a Jew and he was fright
fully mutilated. He held himself close
against me with a wild energy', begging
me to pray for him._ I gave from the
bottom of my heart the last consola^
tions. He handed me his papers, money
and watch to send to his wife. I made
his will. After a half hour's agony in
my arms he died uncomplainingly, mur
muring his mother’s name. I closed my
eyes and then ran where other voices
were calling.”
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Father Wolohan, Pueblo Pastor,* Redemptorist F a th e rs M ission
Operated Upon for Appendicitis at Walsenburg is Great Success
(By Georgia Zeigcr.)
Pueblo, April 12—Rev. Father Thomas
■J. Wolohan, pastor of Saered Heart
church was operated on for an acute
case of appendicitis-Monday evening of
lasL week. Rev., Father Wolohan had
been ill only a few hours -when the
■attending physiciahs determined that an
operation was necessary and it was per
formed at once at St. Mary’s hospital.
Father Wololian said mass as usual ,the
previous Sunday and the announcement
of his serious illness came as a great
shock to his parishiojiers and friends
thruout the city. Reports from the hos
pital are favorable. He is getting along
nicely.
Tlie largest attendance at any service
ever held at ilount Carmel church
marked the close of the week’s mission
conducted there by the Jesuits. Rev.
Father S. M. Giglio, the pastor, is de
lighted with the result.*. The mission
was a success from every standpoint.
Tlie many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
AVill May extend sympathy to them on
account o f the loss of tlieir little child
last week. Mr. and Mrs. May are mem
bers of St. Patrick’s parish.
Mrs. Fred White and son, Herbert, left
Saturday for a week’s visit in Demver.
Herbert will go on to Fort Collins, where
he is attending college.
William C. Mangelsdorf, who came 'to
Pueblo bwo years ago and opened up the
■women’s furnishing store which bore his
name, is to leave Pueblo and go to A t
chison, Kan. Mr. Mangelsdorf is a de
vout Catholic and he and his family were
members of the St. Leaiider’s parish.
The members of St. Francis Xavier
church are working hard for the success
o f their Easter Monday ball, which will
take place at Madden’s Dancing acad
emy. It will be the first event after
Easter to bo given by any of the Catho
lic societies, and so a large attendance is
anticipated.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Hiberni
ans will hold their regular session Thurs
day evening at St. Patrick’s hall, when a
good attendance is hoped for. Important
business is to be discussed.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Cy
rus Ia;onard Of St. Francis Xavier parish
will be delighted to learn that they are
“ farming” again, this year. They have
moved to their ranch down the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. George McCarthy and
baby have mov(d to their new' home on
Fourteenth street.
A May Day dance is announced by the
members of the Young Ladies’ sodality
of Sacred Heart church, which is one of
the most exclusive parties of the post-

Lenten season. The affairs given during
the year by the girls of the North Side
parish are noted for the excellent times
shown those who attend and for the
large sums netted. The liarty will be
held at Madden’s Dancing academy and
tickets wilt be sold in advance for the
event.
Deaths.
One of the saddest accidents which
has happened in this city for some time
was that which took the life of little
Carl Schankowitch, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Schankowitch, when he was
accidentally struck by an auto while out
playing in the road near his home. The
little boy was with several other play
mates out in the street and, not seeing
the approaching machine, stepped di
rectly in front of it. The driver could
not stop and the child was killed in
stantly.
The funeral of Carl Schankowitch took
place Sunday from the residence of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schankow
itch, 1419 Wabash avenue, at 3 o ’clock,
and from St. Boniface church at 3:30
o'clock. The church was crowded with
sympathetic friends. Father Ferdinand
_preached a most consoling sermon, com
forting the gr ief-stricken relatives of the
little boy. The choir rendered several
appropriate hymns. The casket and
church rail were piled with a profusion of
beautiful flowers. The pall bearers and
flower bearers were his intimate associ
ates. The pall bearers were Emanuel
iSchmalz, Frank Falkenstein, James Hall,
Hector Martine, P. Schwalz, H. Falkenstein. The flower bearers were Maurice
Wenn^nnark, William Eberwine, Arthur
Law, John Law. Rev. Ferdinand con
ducted the services at the grave, which
was in the family lot in Roselawn, in
.charge of iIcCarthy.
«
The funeral of Rose, the little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Yawrich, took
place Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
St. Mary's church, where Rev. Father Cy
ril Zupan conducted the services.
Little Louise Ellen, the two-year-old
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jagger, died
Friday at the ^amilj' home. The funeral
was held Satutday morning at 9 o’clock
from the residence, 2114 East Evans ave
nue, and later from St. Francis Xavier
church, where Rev. Father Bertraim cel
ebrated the requiem mass. Many floral
pieces were banked on the little casket,
and the flower bearers were Winnona
Pferrle and Ix)uise Jagger. The pall
bearers were Joseph McDonald, John Jag
ger, Hubert Jagger and James Jagger.
Interment was in Roselawn, in charge of
McCarthy.

(By Mrs. Wm. Dick, Staff Reporter.)
Walsenburg, April 12.—A mission for
the English-speaking people of St. Ma
ry’s Catholic church began Sunday,
April 2, by the Rev. J. J. Matthews, Re
demptorist Father of Denver. The exer
cises opened with high mass at 10:30.
The Rev. Missionary Father announced
the order of servicea for the week and
explained the objects of a mission.
Two mission masses were celebrated
daily, one at 5:30 for the working peo
ple, the other at 8:15 for the children
and others. At each mass a short talk
was given the grown people concerning
their duties towards God and their
neighbor.
The Rev. Father also touched on one
of the essential points of a good confes
sion, each day, thus preparing his hear
ers for a worthy reception of the sac
rament of penance and holy, communion
—that all important part of a mission.
Each evening the mission services
opened with an appropriate hymn to our
Blessed Mother or the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, a short instruction was given by
the Rev. Missionary Father on the ro
sary, scapulars, and the last sacra
ments; then followed the recitation of
the rosary by Father Fenske. Father
Matthews then answered various ques
tions which were placed in the “ Ques
tion Box” during the day, and delivered
the sermon of the evening.
Each evening non-Catholics ■were pres
ent, several of whom ■were not only en
lightened, but impressed by the sermons
which explained the origin of confession,
the one great stumbling block and draw
back to the non-Catholic. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament closed the even
ing service. .
Confessions ■were heard on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday by the Rev. Mis
sionary Father and one of the parish
priests. The Rev. Missionary Father
heard 240 grown persons and a large
number of children.
Friday, being the first Friday of the
month, devotion to the Sacred Heart
was shown by most of those attending
the mission. The Blessed Sacrament
was exposed at 5:30 mass until close of
the 8:15 mass. A large number received

Solemn Ceremonies of Holy Week
Which Will be Ushered in Sunday

The ceremonies of Holy Week begin
w'ith Palm Sunday’s procession com
memorating our Ixird’s triumphant en
try into Jerusalem.
The Tenebrae.
The name “ Tenebrae,” meaning dark'ness, is given to the evening services of
Wednesday, 'riiursday and Friday of
Holy Week from the circumstances of
extinguishing, during the course of the
my non-Catliolic friend, ‘that that St. ceremonies, all lights in the sanctuary.
I.ouis man went up one hundred per Every mark of joy or festivity is re
cent in our esteem. We three Protest moved to indicate that the Hou.se of
ants felt that a religion which was so God is a house of mourning during
real to its members had something in it these days on account of the sufferings
which ■tt'e do not find in our own.’ ”
and death of our Holy Redeemer and
Such was the substance of what this bn account of our own sins and the
uon-Catholic business man said to me', sins of all mankind.
and it is but another proof that if Cath
The psalms and lessons that are read
olics desire to win the respect of those and chanted in these offices are express
whose refqiect is worth having there is ive of our sighs and lamentations and
no better way of obtaining it tlian by arc terminated each day with the same
living up to tho doctrines and practices prayer imploring God to look with an
of their religion.
eye of pity on those whom His only Son,
our Saviour, suffered and died.
The six dark wax candles on the al
Archbishop Visits Belgian Front.
Cardinal von Hartmann, archbishop of tar and the fifteen placed on the epis
Cologne, arrived in Brussels Thursday on tle side of the sanctuary, all burning
a visit to the Belgian front. At a break at the beginning of the office, are sig
fast given in his honor by the Rev. Mid- nificant of the faith preached by the
dendorf, the chief military chaplain. Car ancient prophets and by Christ him
dinal von Hartmann thanked General self. The triangular shape of this stand
von Bissing, governor' general of Bel of fifteen candles represents the fun
gium, for the assistance given in carry damental article of our faith, the mys
tery of the Blessed Trinity. After each
ing out the purposes of his trip.
of the fourteen antiphons in the matins
and lauds of the office one of the can
Davenport Preparing for Knights.
dles in the triangular stand is e.xtinDavenport, Iowa, is actively engaged
guished and during the chanting of the
in making arrangements for the enter
last six verses of the psalm Bencdictus
tainment of the supreme council of the
the candles on the altar are put out, re
Knights of Columbus, which will convene
calling that the Jews were totally de
in that city on August 1, 2 and 3. The
prived of the light of faith when they
tentative program has practically been
put Jesus to death. The fifteenth can
arranged, and the 15,000 Knights of Co
dle is left burning, but is taken from
lumbus in Iowa and the 40,000 or more
its position, hidden for a time, and
in the sister state of Illinois are uniting
again brought forth still burning, to
in Iheir efforts to make this one of the
signify that although Christ, the Light
grandest and most successful conventions
of the World, died as man and was laid
in the history of the order.
in the sepulchre, yet He never ceased
to live as God and His human body
Old Legends of Spanish Peaks.
rose again to life. The total dark
The white man has known the great ness (tenebrae) in the sanctuary, dur
double mountain of Iluajatolla for three ing the miserere and the prayer, re
quarters of a century as the Spanish minds us of the darkness that spread
Peaks, but according to now almost for over the earth at our Saviour's death,
gotten legends of the Indians, the Hua- The noise made at the end of the pray
jatolla is the name by which these gi er, before the lighted candle is brought
gantic Twin ."eaks (near Walsenburg). j back, represents the general confusion
were received from almost immemorial j as the earth trembled, the rocks were
times. '
split, the graves opened and the veil
In the archives of the city of Mexico of the temple was rent when the sacri
are ancient records which give detailed fice of Calvary was consummated.
Holy Thursday.
description of a “gigantic double moun
On this day are commemorated our
tain situated in the northernmost limits
of the empire”. And among the tribes Lord's Last Supper with His apostles
that inhabit the ‘‘painted desert” , there and the institution of the Bles.sed Sac
are traditions which relate to ‘Huaja- rament of the Eucharist. It is some-,
tolla the Breasts of the World', situated times called “Maundy Thursday” from
toward sunrise, where the world ends in the word ‘‘Mandatum” in the ceremorty
of washing of the feet, which tooK
limitless plains.”
place on the same night. When this
Less than a hundred years ago tales
ceremony occurs in the liturgy, it be
were still told by old Pueblo Indians of
gins with the antiphon “ Mandatum no
the place where the Rain Gods dwell—
vum do vobis”—“ a new commandment
a greatvand'double lofty mountain.
I, give unto you.”

Protestant Says Catholic Fidelity
to Church is Way to Kill Bigotry
I learned from a non-Catholic business
man the other day the best method of
killing prejudice, say.s a writer in the
True Voice, of Omaha, Neb. It is a
method re<(uiring no extra effort. The
moral of the infonnation conve}'ed to
me by my non-Catholie friend is that
the best way to kill prejudice against
the Catholic Church is for its members
to live up to the precepts of their re
ligion, to be practical Catholics. I asKC<l
my friend if it was true that he was
about to lose the pastor of his church
whom I also had the pleasure of knowing.
* “ I cannot say for sure,’’ said my
friend, “ but it looks that way. You
6ee,” Ire added, “ it is difficult to get
cur people to stick and take an interest
in their church. Tliey go to church just
ar. they feel like it, and they are as
likely to go to another church as to
their own. It is very different with you
Catholics; they seem to love their
church, and I have often been edified
l y the reverence of Catholics during
their services. You don’t find' them
talking to each other and ‘rubbering,’
jest the same ns if they -wore in a the
ater. I tell you it does a fellow good
to sit thru a Catholic service. You can
not help but feel as if you were breath
ing a religious atmosphere. Their at
tendance at church on Sundays cannot
be equaled by any of oUr Protestant dencminations.
‘ I was out. on a vacation once on a
fishing t.'ip. ’Tlicrc were four of us in
the party, and one was a Catholic, a
young mail from St. Louis. When Sun
day came our Catholic friend got up at
4 A. S I, walked a mile to the station
to catch a pa.s.sing train at .5 o’clock,
V hich brought him to a town about ten
miles distant, where there was a Cathidie church, and there he heard mass,
returning later in the day. When we
matte the remark that he could plead a
legitimate excuse* for neglecting divine
service under the circumstances, he re
plied that it was not any sense of obli
gation that was troubling him, but that
he valuetl hearing mass so highly that
he would consider it a great loss to miss
it, and, besides, he had promised his
mother never to lose mass if it was at
all possible-to attend. ‘I tell you,’ said
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I
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holy communion at 5:30, while at the
8:15 mass the Altar society, children of
the school and others received our Lord
in the Holy Eucharist.
On Friday afternoon the Way of the
Cross, led by the Rev. Father Fenske.
was made by the school children and
merffbers of the parish that were able to
attend.
Each evening took place the blessing
of statues, crucifixes, rosaries, pictures,
medals and other pious remembrances
of the mission.
The Rev. Missionary also gave a short
mission expressly for the children of the
parish. It began Sunday afternoon and
closed Thursday morning with Benedic
tion and papal blessing.
Sunday morning high mass was read
by the Rev. Father Salvador of Durango,
who arrived on the midnight train for
the purpose of giving a mission to our
Spanish-speaking people the coming
week.
Father Matthew gave his closing ser
mon on “ Our Blessed Mother.” It was
not only an eloquent but a touching dis
course on the many ways in which our
Blessed Mother shows her motherly love
and care for us, her children. At the
close of his sermon he had the children
of the paflsh consecrate themselves to
our Blessed Mother, followed by a sim
ilar act of consecration by the grown
people present. A procession by the
school children and the singing'of hymns
to our Blessed Lady, led by the altar
boys, added to tho impressiveness of tho
occasion.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon the mis
sion was brought to a close. Father
Matthew answered several left-over
questions and gave a lengthy talk on
persevering to the end, then the papal
blessing.
Notwithstanding the terrible snow
storms we had during the week, the
mission was a grand success. We are
grateful not only to the good missionary
father for the help we have received,
but to our beloved pastor. Rev. J. B.
Liciotti, for procuring so many oppor
tunities for us to amend. Our Rev.
Pastor is ever on the alert whenever the
good of his parishioners is concerned. .

The mass of this day differs from the
rest of the office, and the notes of joy
and thanksgiving for this holy sacra
ment of the eucharist appear in the
white vestments and ornaments of the
altar and in the ringing of bells, which
is not to be heard again until Easter

Sunday. Two large hosts are conse
crated in this mass, one for the sacri
fice of the day, the other to be car
ried in solemn procession to a richly
adorned “ repository,” where it is kept
until the next day and then consumed
in what is called the mass of the'sanc
tified.
Thousands of the faithful visit the repositarics of their own and parish
churches on this day to return thanks
to God for this precious gift which our
Divine Saviour left with us—this holy
sacrament of his love.
After the mass the tabernacle on the
main altar is deserted, its door thrown
open, and the altars are stripped of all
covering and decoration. <The purpose of
this is to be able to continue the office
of the Tenebrae in tbe evening in be
fitting gloom and without the pomp and
light ithat should surround the sacred
host on this commemoration of the insti
tution of the Blessed Eucharist. It is
clearly a mistake, therefore, to speak of
visits to repositories on H oly. Thursday
as visiting sepulchres. The death of our
Blessed Saviour is not commemorated
until Friday, hence the absurdity of
speaking of visiting His sepulchre the
day before.
Good Friday.
No mass is offered on this day, but the
priest consumes the sacred host which
was consecrated the day before and re
served in the repository. This is often
called the mass of the presanctified. The
chief feature of the ceremonies of this
day is the uncovering and adoration of
the erucifix. Solemn prayers are offered
for all classes of persons, including schis
matics, hereti:-s, Jews and pagans.
After the solemn adoration of the cro.ss
the candles on the altar are lighted and
the sacred ministers go in procession to
the repository and bring back tho saered
host for the completion of the function.
At the close of the services an oppor
tunity is given to all the people to kiss
the crucifix.
The Three Hours.
The “ Three Hours’ Agony” is a devo
tion intended to commemorate the three
hours our blessed Lord suffered on the
cross. It consists of.an introductory dis
course and seven discourses on the last
words, spoken by our Tmrd while hanging
on the cross. Between the various dis
courses, appropriate prayers are said by
the presiding priest and the peqde, and
appropriate anthems and hyjnns are sung
by the choir.
All the faithful who take part in this
devotion may gain a p'enary indulgence
provided they go to communion on Holy
Thursday or during Easter week and pray
for the intention of our Holy Father,
Pope Benedict X\ . This indulgence may
be gained also by those who meditate
privately on our Ixird's sufferings on the
cross and on His seven last words during
the same three hours beginning soon after
noon.
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FATHER E. CLARKE’S
AUTO ESCAPES FLAMES
(By Catherine E. Vowell, Staff Cor.)
Littleton, Apr. 11.—In the fire which
practically gutted the Littleton garage
on Monday morning and which destroyed
and damaged many machines. Father
Clarke’s machine barely escaped serious
damage. What loss was Buffered was
fully covered' by insimance, and the nec
essary repairs will be made in a short
time.
Mr. Ray Myers, the leading man of the
Colonial Stock company, was a visitor
in town on Tuesday.
A meeting of the Altar society was
held at the home of J, R. Armstrong to
day and arrangements were completed
for the play to be given by the Colonial
Stock company of Denver at Nickel hall
on the evening of April 26. Dancing w'ill
follow the performance and refresh
ments will be served by the ladies of the
society.
Mrs. L. A. Lilly and Mr. and Mrs.
George Boss of Denver attended the lec
ture here on last Sunday night.
On next Sunday, Palm Sunday, palms
will be blessed and distributed before the
9:30 mass.
Next Sunday evening the last lecture
of the Lenten series will be delivvsred, the
subject being “ Why I Am a Catholic.”
A record-breaking congregation attended
on last Sunday evening to hear the lec
ture on “ The Church and Divorce.” The
majority of those present were non■Catholies.
Copies of Father Conway’s “ Question
Box” were distributed after services to a
large number of Catholics and non-Cath
olics.
blesses them, sprinkling them with holy
water. Next comes the blessing of the
grains of incense which are to be im
bedded later in the paschal candle. Then
follows the lighting of the triple candle,
which symbolizes Christ the Light of the
world and signifies that our faith in the
Blessed Trinity proceeds from the light
communicated to us by our risen Saviour..
The paschal candle is then blessed by
the deacon. It is not lighted at first, to
represent Christ still dead, and the grains
of incense are imbedded in the candle to
recall the embalming in the sepulchre
with aromatic spices; then comes the
lighting of the candle, telling as that He
has risen. The sanctuary lamp is then
lighted. The blessing of the baptismal
font also takes place during the morn
ing’s office and Easter holy water is pre
pared for distribution among the people.
Then follows the solemn chanting of the
Litany of the Saints, the sacred ministers
are vested in the joyful white vestments
for the celebration of tjie mass, the can
dles on the altar are lighted, and other
harbingers of the Resurrection appear
even in the floral decorations of the altar.
The service closes with the .short Alleluia
vespers and the anthem “ Regina Coeli,
laetare, alleluia.”
Easter.
The solemn commemoration of our
Lord's resurrection is naturally regarded
as the chief of the church’s festivals. Its
liturgy, as might be expected, is one glad
outpouring of thankful praise. On the
eve of Septuagesima, the Alleluia was
twice repeated after the Benedicamus
Domino of vespers; it was a solemn fare
well to the canticle of joy, which would
no longer resound during the season of
penance. On Holy Saturdac' that canticle
was as solemnly restored by»the three
fold Alleluia pronounced by the celebrant
after the epistle of the mass. Henceforth,
especially during the forty days of
Easter, it will be beard again and again;
indeed, there is scarcely a formula of the
office of Paschaltide with which it does
not mingle its strains. The heart of
every Christian should rejoice, in the
first place, for our Lord’s triumph. He
“ hath borne our griefs and carried our
sorrows,” as the prophet foretold; all His
bitter sufferings from Bethlehem to Cal
vary were owing to our transgressions.
If we have truly mourned with Him, and
tried to atone for our share in His Pas
sion, during the sorrowful days that have
just passed, our hearts shall be the more
attuned to joy, now that he is acclaimed
as victor over death and hell.
But we are bidden—each and all—to
rejoice on our own behalf, too. By His
victory, our Lord has enabled us to con
quer our enemy, and to reign in triumph
together with Him. He has opened the
gate which leads to eternal blessedness,
and it depends upon ourselves whether
or not we “ lay hold of eternal life,” —
it depends upon ug, that is to say,
whether or not we make use of tlie grace
which our Redeemer has won for us; for
without it we shoulil be powerless to
save our souls^ Therefore, we beg our
Father in heaven to help our weakiu'ss.—
to assist us in the ])ctitions which He has
put into our minds to offer.
ft is to imiiress us with our personal
share in this festival that the liturgy
brings before us so vividly the events of
Easter day. The Church would have us
live over again in union with the first
Christians—the apostles and their com
panions—those hour.s of monuntoiis im
port for them and for ourselves.

Patrick Sheehan, T h irty Years
Colorado Springs’ Resident, Dead
(By Frank Pryor, Staff Correspondent)
Colorado Springs, Apr. 11. — Patrick
Sheridan, aged 79 years, a resident here
for thirty years, died at 6 o’clock last
Wednesday evening at 9 West Huer
fano street. He suffered a stroke of
apoplexy last June and a second one
last. Sunday. ■He is survived by four
sons — J. J. Sheridan of Albuquerque,
N. M.; P.--B. Sheridan of St. Joseph,
Mo.; T. H. Sheridan of Bowman, CaL.
and E. P. Sheridan of Reno, Nev. He
was an uncle of Miss Maude E. Sheridan,
principal of the Cheyenne school. The
funeral will be held from St. Mary’s
church Friday morning at 9 o’clock with
a requiem high mass.
Mrs. G, L. Schott, 237 X’orth Franklin
street, has gone to Denver, where she
will make her home.
-’
Miss Celia Tunis of 632 X’ orth Weber
street has returned from a visit of six
weeks in X’ ew York city.
Mrs. E. H. Bourne and children spent
last week in Pueblo as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Van D\‘ke.
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre, 1604 Colorado
avenue, was the hostess for the Portia
club Thursday afternoon. The program
was as follows:
Parliamentary drill;
“ Subsidiary
Motions,” Miss Scholz;
“ Castes of India,” Mrs. Hull; “ Metal
Workers,” Mrs. Fullerton; “ Carvers and
Weavers,” Mrs. Aylard.
Rev. X*. X’ eusius of St. Patrick’s

church. Parsons, Kan., is ill at St. Fran
cis’ hospital.
Forty hours’ devotion will be held
the Sisters of Loretto on Friday, April
14, the feast of the Seven Sorrows of
Our Blessed Lady. The -observance of
the patronal feast of the Lbreitines will
begin with 7 o’clock mass, to be offered
by Rev. G. A. Raber.
Mrs., Priscilla Davison, aged 21 years,
daughter of Xlichael Lavelette, pioneer
ranchman, and wife of D. Davison of
Monument, died Monday in this city.
The body was taken to Monument fo r
interment.
Father Halsey of Washington, D.
was a guest at the Glockner last week.
“ Mollycoddle,” a farce comedy written
by William Bowen, will be presented
May 1 and 2 by the Dramatic cub under
the joint auspices of the Altar society
and Dramatic club.
Miss A. Murphy is ill at St. Franck
hospital.
Rev. W. S. Neenan of Victor and Fa
ther I.jirkin of Elbert, were visitors here
last Monday.
The Knights of Columbus held an in
teresting meeting last Wednesday even
ing. Michael B. Hurley and R. Minier
were visitors and gave -tt-ell received
talks.
Mrs. T. Healion and family have gone
to New York- City for a few months’
visit with relatives.

Mary Vidmar, Leadville School
Girl, is K illed by Falling Pole
(By Regina O’Malia.)
Leadville, Cdlo., April 12.—Mary Vid
mar, a 13-year-old pupil of the Central
school, was instantly killed ast Thurs
day afternoon, when the pole o f a circle
swing on which she was swinging at
recess fell on her, hitting her on the
head. Dry rot which weakened the in
side of the post below the ground, leav
ing an' exterior which indicated the post
was apparently sound, caused the pole
to break at the base as the little pupil
and other schoolmates swung on it. The
little girl was buried Sunday from St.
Joseph’s church. Rev. Father John
Judnic sang the requiem,high mass at
10 o’clock. Eighteen girl playmates,
dressed in white, led the cortege as it
passed from the churchcto St. Joseph’s
cemetery, where the body was laid to
rest.
The Knights of Columbus Council, No.
681, will receive holy communion in a
body at the T o’clock mass next Sunday
at Annunciation church.
jliss Mary Bond yand John J. Olds.

two well known young people of Ijcadville, were quietly married last Friday
at the Church of the Annunciation.'The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father
O’Malley. Miss Gertrude Larson amd
Joseph McGowan attended the principals.
A number of friends and relatives also
witnessed the ceremony. The couple plan
to make their 'future home in Leadville.
Mr. E. J. JIcCarthy spent a few days'
in Denver last week.
Mrs. A. J. McDonald, wife of Dr. A.
J. McDonald, was operated on last week
for appendicitis at St. Luke’s hospital.
She is reported to be getting along
nicely.
Mr Peter McKenna of Victor is sjpending a few days here, visiting friends and
relatives.
Michael M alsh of Red Cliff was in
Leadville last week.
Mr. Henry O’Neill of Pheblo is in tl>
city. He plans to remain here for a
few months.
Miss Mary Crawford spent a few days
in Red Cliff last week.

Montrose, Smallest K. C. Council,
Helps Western Slope Libraries
(IV. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, April 12.—Montrose Council,
Knights of Columbus, the smallest coun
cil in the state, has come to the front
in behalf of the educational work of the
Knights of Columbus, according to a
report received by State Deputy George
E. Mullare from District Deputy I.eo J.
Foster of that district. The council has
ordered three sets of the Knights of Co
lumbus edition of, the Catholic encyclo
pedia, which will be presented to the
Colorado State Normal school at Gunni
son, the Walsh public library at Ouray,
and the Montrose public library of
Montrose. Mr. Mullare .spoke very
highly of the good work of this council
in promoting the work of the Catholic
Truth committee of the Knights Of Co
lumbus.
State Deputy George E. Mullare and
his warden, A. A. Ixiftus, of Trinidad,
will leave Trinidad for Denver Saturday
morning, where they will attend the ex
emplification of tho third degree by Jo
seph Scott of Lo.s Angeles that evening.
Other Trinidad knights may make the
trip overland in automobiles if
the
weather permits.
Easter Monday Dance.
Invitations have been issued by the
Knights of Columbus to members, their
families and ladies, to attend the annual
dance in the Knights of Columbus ball.
The arrangements arc in charge of Lec
turer Edward Dufley and the entertain
ment committee, Paul Kvan, Bernard

Lynch and Joseph Gerardi, The Easter
Monday' dance is always the big affair of
the Year.
BAPTIST SERMON ON MARY,
MODEL OF MOTHERS
A sermon on tho, Blessed Mother of
Our Ixird in a Baptist church is a suffi
cient novelty to attract the attention of
Catholics. The Rev. Herbert B. Whitlock
of the Brighton Avenue Baptist church,
Boston, preached on a recent Sunday on
‘‘Mary, the Model Mother.’’ To be sure,
neither his theology nor his Scripture in
terpretation were those of the Catholic
Church, but according to his lights he
treated his theme reverently.
Once a thoughtful man begins to study
the character of the Blessed Virgin as re
vealed in the ter.se narrative of Divine
Inspiration, more light comes to him;
and once he realizes the place of Mary in
the mystery of our Redeemer made Man,
the seeker is not far from the kingdom
of God. May it be so with the Rev. Mr.
Whitclock!—The Repyblic.
■
Cosgriff Estate Taxed $4,610.75.
A ta.x of fM.010.75 was collected by
the state Friday on the estate of Thos.
A. Cosgriff, former president of tho
Hamilton National bank. The v.alue of
the Colorado property was fixed by Les
lie Hubbard, state appraiser, at $237,075.
Half a milion dollars’ worth of property
belonging to the estate is in Wyomkig.
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Joy and hop<“ should be tbe domin v m m m
ating qualities of our observance of Eas.tcr. Thru the resurroction of our Lord Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 51BA j
we are enabled to look forward to our
126 N . C a s c a d e A v e .
own Easter day at the genera! resurrec
tion. On that day we imay confidently
hope to receive the full recompense for
all that' we may have had to endure in U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M I N G
Colorado Springs. Colo.
this life for the sake of Christ and His
Holy Church; fidelity to Him will be
rewarded by tbe welcome to eternal jfy s
All should determine beforehand some of Him who has won them for us by His
special graces to be asked for themselves conflict and victorv.
or for others. The congregation should
stand during the singing of the hymns,
Secretary Osborne Presents Chimes.
and, if possible join in the singing.
0
Hon. John E. Osborne, assistant secre
Holy Saturday.
The morning office on this day begins- tary of state, has made a gift of a
at 6:30 with the blessing of the new fire. chime of bells, which in a few -weeks.
At the church door, coals are lighted and will be hung in the belfry of the new
the officiating priest with his attendants $35,000 church at Rawlins, Wyoming.

The Hall^t & Baker i
Undertaking Co.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist
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world since the coming of Christ is full of that name; for, God made
the Church, the Church made Christian society, and Christian society
produced Christian civilization. And our own United States Su
preme Court, the highest authority in the land, has also officially
declared, in a splendid opinion, written out by Justice Brewer and
concurred in by the whole court, that “ This is (not a Protestant or
Evangelical, but) a Christian nation.” Selah.
L.

Passion of Christ is Example and
Encouragement for All Mankind

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1W6.

CATHOLIC CENSORS PASS
ON PLAYS NOW SHOWING

(Continued from Page 1.)
and contrives to throw,the guilt upon
poor Doris, who receives a life sentence.
' P n b lifM W ertijr bv
But she escapes and returns to ruin the
Written for Thia Wawapnpor by B«t. divine Son into the world, because be
db cA» cfti cd9 cA?
life of Brentwood, again happily mar
WUUnm
Samonr,
of
St.
¥
V
•
V
X
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
sides being an open rebellion against ried. Thrill is piled upon thrill, and in
S o n ’s Boms, Ssnvsr.
LET OFFICERS RULE; LET MINISTERS PRAY.
God’s law, it is an attempt to put to the end the girl and her false lover are
1S 2 8 C u r t i s S t r e e t
(s .
Catholics— and especially their clergy— are ever -and anon blamed
PALM SUNDAY.
naught the Passion of Christ. Or it is sent away together to a leper colony,
TtlopbOM JU ia 541S.
Denrer, Colo.
for entering and interfering with politics, and accused of endeavor “ At that time .lesus said to His dis an attempt to bring about another pas
there.to live out their lives.”-*New York
ing to have the Church rule the state. The citizens of Denver are ciples: Ye know that after two days will sion and death of a Christ were it pos Tribune.
be the Passover and the Son of Man will
well aware at the present time who is entering politics. They have
sible that God would permit such. To
“ The Blue Envelope.”
• D B K B I P 1 1 0 N P W O t— HOO % yeer, dollTored anywhere in the United Stateo. undoubtedly noted in the public press from what source is coming be delivered up to be crucified.”—Matt,
really
learn the malice of sin there is
xxvi.
The story of this farce “ is tenuous,
m o to foreign eountrioa. Payable atrictly in advance.
Wisely does the Church put before us one thought that in this regard must uncongenial and the lines arc common
OCM ITTAHCES—No receipt ia oent to snbocribwa. For safety aend remittanoeo the protest and interference aired the most publicly. It is awful to
have- the weights, which j’ou have hung up to crush your neighbor’s on this Sunday the history of the Pas prove most efficacious, namely, that man
by money order or check.
place. The plot concerns a much mar
C 1 A S 6 K OF ADDHFSS— In reqoMting s change of addreea, give old «s weU a i head as he passes, fall upon your ow n !
sion of our Divine Lord. It is true she will be condemned if he dies in grievous ried adventuress who lives by comprom
iddresB*
,,
We would advise these ministers of the gospel of the country’, of wishes us to have it ever before our sin, even tho Christ has died to placate
ising innocently merry gentlemen, and
COXM UinCAXIONS intended for publication in a current i w e Bhould be in this
the
state,
and of the city, to listen to the words of one of their num minds, but in an especial way now to His heavenly Father. The work of the
•ffice not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom
extracting from them compensation for
panied by name and addreao of sender as a guarantee of good faith.____ ber, written recently regarding their interference with the “ pre wards the close of the season that is in Redeemer then, was not to change the her wounded affections. It revolves rap
paredness” scheme of President Wilson. These things are better tended as a preparation to recall worth nature of sin, but to acquire more helps
idly around a packet of letters in a blue “ left to the responsible officers of onr government and to those ily Christ’s sufferings and to celebrate for man to avoid it and make it more
envelope.”—The Nation.
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1916.
whose own lives in case of war will be first involved, and that the gloriously His Resurrection. She recog easy for him to do penance when thru
“ Much of it is merely foolish; a lot
rest of us will best fulfil our duty as ministers by earnest prayer nizes in the Passion of Christ, the bread w-eaknc$8 he lias disobeyed God’s law.
of it is senseless and the whole of it is
and spiritual counsel, and our duty as patriots by abstaining from and meat nourishment of our spiritual No one can deny the existence of hell
trivial.”—New- York Tribune.
profitless addresses to the government.”
lives. If it is not the Passion itself, it for him who dies in grievous sin, who
“The Heart of Wetona."
This applies to local government as well as%o the government is something that flows from it or thru understands well the passion of Christ,
A melodrama of a certain kind of thea
of the entire country. Perhaps these “ D on’t-you-mix-but-I-will- the merits of Him who underwent it.
had Christ not been God it would have
trical Westeni life. It has no likeness
mix” will be known to all the world before the present century
This sad closing to the life of our been necessary for Him to suffer the
to real ife. The story runs: Wetona,
reaches its semi-period. You cannot fool all of the people all of the Savior, besides being our spiritual pains of hell, and even then He could
Ithe daughter of a Comanche Chief, inas
time, and protests do not ring eternal in the human ear, unless they wealth, is also an example and encour not have done justice to God, to attempt
much has confessed, under examination,
are backed by deeds of sincerity and worth.
D.
agement for us. It is easily recognized to expiate for the sins of the world. her criminal intimacy with a white man,
as such if we consider what our life up The Passion of Christ was the most ter
but she refuses to give his name to the
on earth is. It is not a paradise, it is rible and the bitterest of sufferings
questioning warriors^ for they are deter
THE DEVIL OF DIVORCE.
not free from worries and sufferings, it imaginable, yet had Christ not been
mined to kill him. She gives way, how
I f there is an angel of peace in marriage, there is a devil of
IS not a satisfaction to our nature in its God, they would have been greater could
ever, and promises to reveal the name if
divorce, and at the present time it appears that they are engaged in
present condition; it is a warfare from nature have stood them, and in the end
she may first visit this man and warn
a horrible conflict, with victory often beiqg won by the latter. The
The'*^Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
day to day. We have our little hills of would not have been sufficient to satisfy
him. Quannah trails her to the home of
angel of peace hovers over the married couple w’lio enter into that
ioeie iy, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
Calvary to climb and our little passions the justice of an injured Maker. So, we
one John Hardin; he breaks in upon
sacred union from high motives, and will continue his protection
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
to undergo. We. should not^ begrudge must remember that it was not the pas
them and charges Hardin with being the
over them if they do their share to presen’e the primal love and de
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
these. They were Christ’s lot infinitely sion of a man that conquered sin, but
seducer of his daughter. Hardin is not
sire for mutual help that led them to the altar. But the angel of
f ^yinniTi. for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
more than they can ever be burs. He the passion of a Man-God. How terrible
the guilty man; that man is one An
disorder is also lurking somewhere, and watching for the opportu
faced His courageously, nay, in His in then is sin! IMiat base creatures we
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
thony Wells, a guest of Hardin’s—a lib
nity to light the fuses of discord that will explode the deadly weap
most heart rejoiced at it because by it are to continue it upon this earth!
hama subscribe for s t least one copy. This paper belongs to the Cathoertine and a coward. To save himself
ons of incompatibility. If once he succeeds, then no remedy seems
The Passion of Christ must teach us
He was doing His Father’s will and seal
Ses of the IMocese of Denver, and we h<^e they w ill take pride in making
Hardin must nominally, at least, marry
sufficient to heal the wounds; hence, he is victor.
ing His love for man with His blood, also, the goodness of God. God, the
i l a credit to themselves snd the Church.
Wetona. Poor Wetona swoons after the
The Episcopal bishop of Sacramento, the Right Rev. AYilliara
N* G* MATZy
showing tlicreby its intensity and sin Father, willed such sufferings, and God
marriage,, and swooning calls upon the
II. Moreland, in a recent sermon delivered in New York, spoke very
Bisbop of Denver.
cerity. 'Tliere is an endc intended by God the Son underwent them, because He
name of Anthony, thus revealing the
plainly of the sad conditions being brought about in many parts of
when He allows sufferings to come over loved man. He could have plunged man,
rcdlly guilty one.
this country because of divorce. “ The divorce ratio is now one to
us. But it lies with us to carry out this as He did the disobedient angels, into
REGISTER EDITOR SUFFERS BREAKDOWN.
“ The CindereUa Man.”
twelve. . . . Forty per cent of the children in reformatories and
end by sacrificingly accepting these suf an abyss of eternal misery, but He
Matthew Smith, editor of The Register, just after he had com
A clean and delightful fairy play in
orphanages of the Pacific coast are offspring of divorced parents.
ferings. We must, in other words, not would rather Himself suffer to save
pleted his work on the Easter Magazine, which is sent out as a sup
modern setting. A young girl, Mar
Divorce is the darkest cloud on our American life.”
suffer in vain. Many suffer and bias man. Man was more ignorant in his
plement to this week’s paper, suffered a physical breakdown, and in
jorie, returns to her home after her
What he says of California is true of most states west of the
pheme God, or at least exercise no pa sin than were the angels,- hence the
the early part of the week he was operated upon at St. Joseph’s hos
mother's death. Her father, immersed in~
Mississippi river— tho even in Eastern states divorce is by no means
tience; sufferings to such are.no Cal strictest justice of God allows him an
pital, which is located close to'his home. Kind friends edited the
business, is not a sympathetic compan
infrequent.
vary, no Passion; they are rgther an other opportunity. But, we became
news sections of this week’s Register. Mr.- Smith will be absent
ion. In a nearby garret lives a starving
It appears that the evil results flowing from this un-Christian
occasion of the subject’s own nicking, of more ignorant after the fall of Adam
from his desk for two weeks at least. While his operation was not
author to whom the young girls carries
custom are being recognized even by those churches which hereto
sin. To suffer rightly and meritoriously, and Eve, and as a consequence we would
dangerous, it has a very painful aftermath. The prayers of our
fore have allowed divorce. Now many of their heads are endeavor we must imitate our Savior in His cross have fallen more and: more into sin, had food and raiment. She is his unknown
readers are requested for his speedy recovery.
ing to stem its tide; but, having 0 {>ened the flood-gates in the past, A minute knowledge, a keen perception, He not taught us, thru our Savior’s pas but fairy godmother. Then one day he
t
t
t
t
*
the current that rushed thru will not be checked by them. The same a true loVe of Jesus’ sufferings is neces sion, the 'true malice of sin again, ;and discovers her, and the rest of the play is
Several weeks ago The Register contained an article criticising applies here as to the observance of all the laws of God. Once their
a pleasing progress towards the happy
sary for this. The Church affords us furnished us -with the means of over
ending.
Dr. Heilman, of the Greeley Manual school, for seemingly material disobedience has been permitted or overlooked by churches and by
every opportunity of becoming true coming the weakness of our wills. What
istic remarks which were quoted in a local newspaper. We learn the nation, people can never again be persuaded to have their former
“ The Fear Market.”
-sympathizers of Jesus and of fitting our a proof of God's goodness and love for
from a number of teachers who were present that th-e reporter mis regard and respect for them.
Blackmail is the theme of this un
selves to suffer for Him and with Him. us! The mightiest and and the minu
apprehended Dr. Heilman’s remarks, and we gladly acquaint our
pleasant and unwholesome play. “ One
Of course, we must rejoice over the fact that many of our sec
Then, we must contemplate the ter test of benefits have been done us.
will search in it,’ ’ saj's the New York*
tarian brethren are now raising their protests against divorce, but rible passion and agony of Christ in or
readers with this fact.
Catholics should realize well that it is
we cannot fail to see the inconsistency among them in general. While der to arrive at a true conception of the an essential duty for them to think Tribune, “ for anything akin to life.”
“ The Melody of Youth.”
some conspicuous members of that clergy will speak against divorce, maliec of sin. 'Tlicre is no place, whether often on the Passion of Christ. In no
THE REGISTER’S AUXILIARY FLEET.
“ Tells the story of Anthony Beresothers, less known, will continue marrying divorced persons night in the Bible or from experience, where other way can they fully learn the
Many of The Register’s subscribers are puzzled to know for
ford, divinity student, and Kathleen Linand day.
we can learn sin’s gravity as fully and grievousness of sin. Many a worldling
whom stand the letters placed at th^bottom of the editorials. We
Then, too, the remedy that many of them, including the above- as well as from the sufferings of our imagines today that this earth is offer- nett, his ward. How Cathleen was loved
shall not leave them ignorant of this any longer. They stand for
quoted bishop, are suggesting to correct the divorce evil, is not in Lord. Tliey contain the true and' real ■ing him, and he enjoying, all that na by a divorced man and how she believed
the “ Auxiliary Cruisers” to their “ Superdreadnought,” the editor.
reality a remedy at all. They are crying out for a “ uniform divorce and complete account of sin, they alone ture can expect to have. When it is so, for two acts that she returned his a f
There are destroyers afloat, and he is in need of a large auxiliary
law.” Now it is a fact that divorce is prohibited by Christ, the Law could expiate for it, hence, they alone sin is never absent. Upon earth was fection. How Anthony and the divorced
fleet. If these enemy ships would come out in the open sea, they
Giver of the new law; hence, there should exist no divorce laws in put it before us as it is in itself. It Christ’s Calvary for sins committed up man fought a duel, and how Anthony
would soon be “ submerged,” never to rise again.
the country except such as forbid it with remarriage. They are does not seem so terrible now, since sat on earth. There alone can be learned gave up a promising career as a priest to
But we shall be even more explicit. These are the LL.D.’s,
endeavoring to act now, in regard to divorce, as they have done in isfaction for it thru the merits already wliat in trnuth earth’s pleasures are; marry his ward. It is all v'ery pretty;
S.J.’s, ST,L,’s, ST.D.’s, PH.D.’S and the D.D.’s. With such a score
some places with regard to vice. At first they permitted it, saying gained by Christ docs not demand so and the serious, earnest Christian will sweet and desirable.”—New Y’ ork Trib
o f “ notable’s ’ ’ composing the editor’s staff, can anyone resist read
that it was better to have it licensed and regulated than to allow much from us. But yet, it is a crime, an desire to suffer his Calvary here where une.
ing The Register? No wonder our already greatly interested sub
“ Sunny, charming and alive with
it to be rampant everywhere. They soon learned the futility of this insult to God, disobedience to Him, and sin is committed, and not enjoy his par
scribers are becoming more eager over Denver’s Best W eekly!
practice. Crusades against it began everj’where, but, alas, because ingratitude to CTirist our greatest of adise here and his Calvary—oh! terrible laughter.”—New Y'ork Times.
SV
CQ>
“The Great Pursuit.” .
of the fact that it had been permitted by authorities, and by many benefactors. It is even worse, in some it is to say it—where his paradise ought
“ To devote any consideration to this
men of apparent high standing in communities, many peo])le had sense, than it was before God sent His to be.
ANOTHER ADMISSION OF PROTESTANT WEAKNESS.
piece is like wasting intelligent conver
“ Unless public sentiment is educated and aroused, we shall see grown to think that it was a necessity. They and scores of others
sation on a congressman, or, to employ
a barnyard morality taking the place of the Christian conception of after them have not, and perhaps never will, be persuaded other
the author’s own words, ‘using a sledge
marriage.” These telling words were spoken in old Trinity Church, wise. It is practically the same with divorce. Churches and gov
hammer to batter rose leaves.’ It is a
New York, by a wise man from the west, the Rt. Rev. William ernments have permitted it— as a consequence, many formed a safe
piffling play.”—New York Globe.
^
Mooreland, Protestant bishop of Sacramento, Calif., his subject be conscience as to its legitimacy. They have grown up with it— their
It is also an unclean play, and the
ing “ Fifty Years of Divorce in the United States.” His Lordship children have inherited it, and it is now what may practically be
same journal states that one scene is “ a
rightly says: “ Protestant mihLsters are greatly to he censured for called a universal custom.
trifle too naughty for even the most
lightly marrying divorced people, etc.” And in conclusion, the
The Catholic Church alone has stood firm for the integrity and
Sir: While reading your comment on times I have a right, or a necessity, or lenient of critics.”
bishop suggests these remedies: “ The remedies to be urged are a purity of Christ’s law. and the members of this Church have no ex
uniform divorce law’, a ten days’ notice of application for a mar cuse. They cannot point to any laxity in her laws regarding it, nor a letter headed “ Suicide” in your issue even a duty, to perform the action. Yet
riage license, and the education of public opinion.”
to any concessions that w’ould verify oven the appearance of a cus of the 25th De<’. a doubt arises on the I know that if 1 do perform it the evil he dies I cannot help it. It was the
effects will certainly follow. I'nder such only tiling I could do to make sure of my
Now, salva reverentia, we suggest that these remedies will be tom contrary to what God decreed and Christ confirmed—that mar following points:—
circumstances can I perform the action own safety. By this concentration on
riage
be
of
one
man
and
one
woman.
]).
(1)
A
liner
is
wrecked
in
mid-ocean;
about as effective as a plaster on a wooden leg. The old Mother
a number of passengers scramble for a in good conscience If I do perform it, the intention of self defence I am saved
Church, who knows a thing or two, with the Gospel allows no di
life-boat just lowered down; the crew shall I be blameless for the evil which from the intention of deliberate mur
vorce; she wants the young couple to come and see their pastor,
How many people mistake advertising for popularity and noto finds it overloaded and hence in immi is attached to it ?
der. The same principle applies to the
about three weeks before the marriage, so as to have time to publish
riety
for
fame!
Yet
greatness
in
this
world
comes
only
from
the
three cases proposed by our correspon
the banns; and educates, not public opinion, but her children in the
nent danger of sinking: In order to save
The answer of theologians is this:
construction of great temples of unselfish beneficence; true great a greater number of them they ask, nay
dent:
Christian faith, and practice.
If the action is a duty you must per
(1) The business of the sailors is to
Dear bishop, better come back to the old Mother Church! After ness before God, from the temple of grace we build up within our force one or two into the sea—to be form it, in spite of the evil effect. If
souls.
J)
all, ROMEWARD is HOMEWARD.
L.
drowned as there is no other way of it is not a duty but a necessity, e.g. to help the passengers to escape. The boat
escape—or rather drown tliem to avoid .save your own life, you may perform it, must not be overcrowded, or else this
any possibility of their attempting to re but are not obliged.. 1& it is not alto object will be defeated. When the boat
CHRISTIAN AND EVANGELICAL.
gain the boat and capsizing it. The ac gether a necessity, but still a thing you is full all others must be kept out, even
The other day, the bishop coadjutor (Methodist) of ^Mexico,
tion of the crew is based on sound com- have a right to do, it will depend on the pushed out, in spite of the fact that they
Bishop McConnell, of Denver, told us that, for the conversion of
mon-sen-e and good motive; but they proportion. If tlie good is a great one will be drowned. Ii they cling to the
Mexico, the Protestant missionaries should there establish a common
have actually to kill one or two. Is this and the evil a small one, there is no boat so as to jeopardize it they must
church and call it the “ Evangelical” church; but it .seems |o us that
murder ?
dofficulty in acting; whereas if the good be held off, even though this involves
the bishop has hardly a claim to a patent for his invention, since,
(
2)
A
man
from
such
a
wreck
keeps
is a small one and the evil a groat one keeping them in the \yater until they
ROMAN NOTES.
third adverb “ fruitfully,” that every
without mentioning the evangelical churches of the Old World, our
himself
afloat
with
the
aid
of
a
life
you ought not practically to do it. The drown. So long as the essential ob
thing may tend to the spiritual profit of
American Y. M. C. A. in its Portland convention, A. D. 1869, had
buoy,
but
on
seeing
a
drowning
woman,
exact shade of proportion wliere it be ject of defence is kept in mind and
his hearers.
already declared, at least equivalently, that the Catholics not being
offers the lifebuoy to her and allows comes wrong to do the action is hard to acted on throughout, the deaths which
Benedict XV, Peace Promoter. — The
“ Evangelicals” are not “ Christians” ! Here is the substance of the
himself to be drowned; or in otlier words determine. Perhaps the dearest instance occur in consequence are to he ignored.
Observatore Romano, for the hundredth
rare document; “ As these organizations (the Y. M. C. A.) bear the
(2) ^ person may give up his own life
time, perhaps, against perfidious and ma kills himself. His motive is to save a is this: If a burglar attacks me I can
name of ‘ Christian’ and profess to be engaged directly in the
in
order to save another, and this is the
weaker
sex
but
he
has
to
kill
himself.
shoot him point blank to save my own
lignant interpretations of the pope's
Savior’s service, so it is clearly their duty to maintain the control
highest heroism commended by Christ
Is
this
suicide?
life
if
nothing
less
will
save
it.
To
save
words, declares that the only peace that
and management of all their faith in Jesus, tho Redeemer, as divine,
(3) In a case of unnatural labor, the a large property I fnay not shoot him onr Lord. In giving up my buoy to anthe pontiff can desire is a peace, as he
and who testify their faith by beedming apd remaining members of
live
child has to be severed and extricated point blank, but I may. lame him if otlicr I intend to save that other per
himself repeatedly stated, “ conformable
churches held to be ‘ Evangelical’ ; * * • * and we hold those
in order to save the mother, failing that is necessary to save it. But if son. I do not intend to drown myself,,
to justice and respectful to tlie rights
churches to be ‘ Evangelical’ which, maintaining the Holy Scriptures
which both have to! die. Is the killing it is merely to save myself from a black but I deprive myself of tho means to es
and the dignity of the nations.”
to be the only infallible rule of faith and practice, do believe in the
of
the child a murder? Again in such eye, or from the loss of a few rupees, it cape drowning. The heroic intention is
Prayers for Peace on May 5. — Gra
Lord Jesus Christ as the only name under heaven, etc.” According
kept in view' and acted on, ignoring the
ciously acceding to a petition that origi a case where one has to be killed in or would not be right to do him, so serious
to this, Christianity is the qualification for active membership in
evil
effect Mhich is attached.
der
to
save
the
other—the
child
to
save
an injury. Here the action has two ef
nated amongst a number of distinguished
the Y. M. C. A., and Protestantism is the test of that Christianity;
(3)
A doctor is not allowed directly
^he
mother
and
vice
versa—who
is
to
fects: One is to defend my right to life
The Pope’s Address to the Lenten Spanish ladies. Pope Benedict has
wnsequently Catholics are not Christians! A wonderful piece of
to. kill the child as a means of saving
be
given
the
preference?
or
property
uliich
is
good,
the
other
is
Preachers of Rome.—In a recent issue of granted a plenary indulgence for a gen
impudence, unless we call it a piece of hypocrisy. Let us see.
Hence deliberate crani
inflicting damage on another person, the mother.
A CATHOLIC.
The word “ Christian” is found only three times in the Scrip “Rome,” the English Catholic paper pub eral Communion thruout the world, ac
otomy
(as
it
i.s
called) is forbidden. But
These three cases, which are discussed which is bad. In self-defence I am al
tures : 1, in the Acts of the Apostles, ii, 26, Avhere it .says that ‘ ‘ they lished in the Eternal City, we read a companied by a prayer for the holy
if
there
is
the
least
probability that the
(Barnabas and Paul) taught a great multitude, so that at Antioeh comprcliensive account of the pope’s ad father's intention, namely, an early by every theological student are all ib lowed ' to inflict the injury because I child can survive the operation, com
have
a
right
to
the
good
effect,
even
the disciples were first named Christians” ; and of cour.se they were dress to those engaged in the Lenten peace, on the fifth day of May next, be lustrations of a very complex question in
pressive instruments may be used to
morals. They offer a great temptation though it carries with it an evil effect.
Catholics, for there were no Holy Scriptures around, and there were courses in Rome, an address which is in ing the first Friday.
In order to apply this princijile mor secure the extraction even though tlie
Latest News.—Rt. Rev. Thomas Bren to use tlie principle that “ the end justi
very few copies around before the sixteenth century or the discovery singular harmony with the one of his
risk to the child is very great.
o f the printing art, and hence there were no “ Evangelicals” to take saintly predecessor, Pius X, on the nan, former bishop of Dallas, Texas, died fies the means” ; and most people without ally two things are required: First I This question is a very delicate one
technical training would probably adopt must be convinced that tlie circumstances
the Scriptures to be the only infallible rule of faith; 2, further on words, “Preach the Gospel’’ (Mark xvi, at Grotta Ferrata, Rome.
for medical men. Non-Catholic doctors
Bishop Dougherty, transferred from this solution. And yet every moral the require or at least justify the action.
m the Acts, 26, 28, we hear King Agrippa saying to Paul; “ In a 15). Benedict’s address was a beautiful
often have no scruple, but Catholic doc
This
makes
the
action
objectively
good,
little thou persuadest me to become a Christian” ; now, where was commentary of the blessing the bishop the Philippines to Buffalo, N. Y., is to ologian solving such cases has always
tors sometimes find themselves in great
the Evangelical church? 3, After St. Paul, St. Peter also uses the imparts to the I^enten preacher before arrive in Vancouver on May 6, en route refused to adopt the principle that the Secondly, I must direct the intention, so perplexities. However, the most recent
as to make the action subjectively good.
end justifies the means, because as a
word “ Christian,” writing to Catholics, of (iourse: “ Let none of the first sermon: “ May tlie Lord be in to his new see.
practice sliows that in most cases some
thy
heart
and
on
thy
lips,
so
that
worth
Bishop
Ijeroy,
vicar
apostolic
of
the
principle
it
is
altogether
wrong.
In
you suffer as murderer, etc.; but if as a Christian, let him not be
If it is the ease of shooting a burg method of securing delivery is available
ashamed, etc.” (I Peter iv, 16.) Now.. for fifteen hundred years ily, competently and fruitfully thou Gilbert Islands, sends the sad news that order to avoid adopting it theologians lar. I must not say to myself “ I want without infallibly involving the death of
there was no Evangelical church, .and Bibles were rare and costly mayest announce His gospel.” After one of his faithful nuns, who had la have had to think o ^ another way of to kill him.” I must say: “ I want to the child; and in this way they can
luxuries, and when the Protestants or Evangelicals got it they speaking of those who should be con bored for twenty years among the Gil- explanation; and this they call “ the prin render him powerless to kill me.’ ’ If generally get out of the difficulty.—Rev.
got it from the Catholic or Christian Church, itself the infallible demned for preaching themselves, or who bertins, has been officially declared a f ciple of two effects.”
I can shoot at a less dangerous spot Father Hull, S. J., in Bombay Exam
take into the pulpit subjects not strictly fected with leprosy.
The situation is as follows:
rule o f faith, and not a book that cannot interpret itself!
sufficient to cripple him, I must do so. iner, India.
"What right has the Y. M. C. A. to change the meaning of religious, or therein treat of matters pro
Father Jules A. Baisnee, a Sulpician
A certain action has two effects in But if I am a poor shot I must aim
words? And does it show much knowledge of or much reverence for fane, or lastly cannot refrain from mak and well-known professor a t St. M ary’s separably attached to it; the one is good straight at tha middle of the target to
Dublin Review Editor Dies.
their vauhted Bible? They come just fifteen centuries, and four ing some allusion to profane matters, the seminary, Baltimore, after having lost or legitimate, the other is bad. Normal make sure; and I am allowed to do
Wilfrid Philip Ward, author, lecturer
more, too late in taking the Scriptures for the only infallible rule holy father insists they should “ not only an arm in the sendee of France as chap ly a man will abstain from the action this, even though a successful shot will
o f faith and in trying to steal from the Catholic Church the name preach God, but also preach no other lain, has returned to his work at the altogether so as to avoid the bad ef certainly finish him off. Suppose he and editor of The Dublin Review, died
o f Christian. St. Augustine said fifteen hundred years ago: “ My than God,” the gospel of God, the word seminary, and is allowed by the holy fect. But there are cases in which the does not die I shall he glad, because I Monday at Hempstead, London, England,
name is Christian, and my surname is Catholic.” The history of the of God, being chiefly solicitous about the father to say mass with his one arm.
action can hardly be avoided. Some do not want him to die. But suppose aged fib years.
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“Preach No Other Than God,”
Holy Fathers Instructs Preachers
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IN DENVER PARISHES
JESUIT FATHER OFFICIATES
A t MOTHER’S FUNERAL ♦
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(Sacred Heart Parish.)
The Rev. Father Otis, S.J., president
of the Loyola University at Xew Orleans,
was a recent guest at the rectory, and
Monday officiated at the funeral of his
mother, Mrs. Anna Boone Otis, formerly
of Denver.
^
Tomorrow, Friday, feast of the Sor
rows or Compassion of the Blessed Vir
gin, is the patronal feast of the Married
Ladies’ Sodality, and a day of plenary
indulgence for the members and any
faithful who receive communion in the
church or chapel.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Children of Mary, and closing of
the retreat for the young ladies, with
general communion and the Pope’s bless
ing.
In the afternoon at 3 o’clock, meeting
for the Gentlemen’s sodality and the
Promoters of the Apostleship of Prayer.
Father Brucker, who first intended to
keep his golden jubilee as . a Jesuit on
April 27, the anniversary of his first
vows?-has been persuaded to keep it on
Sunday, April 30.
The order of Holy Week servi&es at
Sacred Heart church. 28th and Larimer
street, is as follows:
'Wednesday Evening—Services at 7 :30
o’clock.
Holy Thursday—Solemn service; pro
cession of 150 boys and girls at 7:30 a.
m. Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.
L Good I'Yiday—iMorning service at 8
o’clock. Evening service at 7 o’clock
sharpj “ The Three Hours Agony.” Ser
mon on the “ Seven Uast Words” by Rev.
W. Lonergan, S.J. Intervening Prayers
-^Rev. C. McDonnell, S.J. Antiphons,
hymns, etc., rendered by the Sacred
Heart School Choral society. Sister A.
Celestia, instructor; Mrs. Fred P. John
son, director. The entire service will be
in English. Books will be loaned for the
occasion.
Holy Saturday-Morning service • at
7:30 o’clock.
Easter Sunday—Ia)w masses at 6, 7
and 8:30 o’clock. High mass at 10;.30
o’clock. Exquisite music, augmented
choir, and Lohmann’s classical orchestra.
The music will be rendered by a double
quartet, consisting of Miss Wanda Gottesleben, Mrs. Fred P. Johnson, Mrs. P.
R. Riordan, Miss Be.ssie Wilder, Messrs.
W. C. Moore, Ralph Smith, F. H. Thom
as, Fred P. Johnson and J. B._Foley. A.
A. Hauk, organist.
Processional — “ Coronation !March" —
Beethoven.
Gounod’s mass in honor of the Sacreil
Heart.
Veni Creator.
Sermon—Rev. W. Lonergan, S.J.
Offertory—“ Regina Coeli” —W’ i ^ n d .
Recessional — “ Marche
Militaire’’ —
Shubert.
.Papal Blessing and plenary indulgence
at 7:30 p. m.

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
s t a r t s NEXT TUESDAY
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
The novena in honor of St. Antlion.v
will begin Tuesday, April 18, and close
on the feast, June 13. A plenary indul
gence can be gained every Tuesday by
\ receiving the sacraments and praying for
\ the intention of the pope whilst the
'Blessed Sacrament is exposed on the altVr, 6 to 9 a. m. This indulgence is ap'pljcable to the souls in purgatory and
caf\ be gained every Tuesday during the
The I.,enten services last Sunda.v eve
ning \were e.xceptionally beautiful, and
surpasVd all previous years, when the
choir, ^sisted by an orchestra, rendered
the “ Seven‘Last Words of Christ on the
Cross,” by Du Bois, and as explained by
Rev. Father Pius. The church was
crowded to capacity.
The Young Ladies’ so<lality and the
Children of Mary will receive holy Com
munion at tha 8 o’clock mass next Sun-
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
--------^
♦
. April 16, Sunday—Palm Sunday. ♦
Gospel, St. Matthew, xxvi and ♦
xxvii: Passion of Our Lord accord- ♦
ing to St. Matthew. *St. Benedict- ♦
Joseph Labre, beggar, 1783. Ven.+
Bernadette of Lourdes, 1879.
♦
April 17, Monday—St. Anicetus, ♦
Pope, 175.
♦
April 18, Tuesday—Passion of Our ♦
Lord according to St. Mark, xiv and ♦
XV. ‘ Blessed Mary of the Incarna- ♦
tion, Carmelite Virgin. 1618.
♦
April 19, Wednesday—Passion of +
Our Lord according to St. Luke, ♦
xxii and xxiii. *St. Leo IX, Pope, +
1054.
♦
April 20. Thursday—Holy Thurs- ♦
day. *St. Alexandry Empress, Mar- +
tyr, 303.
April 21, FridaV. Good Friday. +
Passion of Our L^rd according to ♦
St. John, xviii an^ xix. St. Anselm, ♦
Bishop ^md Doctor of the Church, ♦
1209.
+
April 22. Saturday—Holy Satur ♦
day. ,Sts. Soter and Cains, Popes ♦
and Martyrs. 182. 296.
♦

f

day. The sodality meeting will be post
poned until the Wednesday evening a f
ter Easter. St. Anthony’s branch No.
390, L. C. B. A., will receive Easter Com
munion at the 8 o'clockmass next Sun
day.
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday. Bless
ing and distribution of the palms will
take place during the 10;.30 high mass.
The order of services for Holy Week is
as follows: Wednesday evening at 7:45.
Tenebrae and sermon. “ Christ in the
Blessed Eucharist,” by Rev. Father
Ephrem. Holy Thursday, solemn high
mass (ft 0 a. m. and procession to the re
pository altar; at 7:45 p. m., Tenebrae
and devotion to tlie Blessed Sacrament.
Good Friday Services consist of Passion
and mass of the Presanctified, and will
begin at 9 a. m. The Station^ of the
Cross will be said at 3 p. m. -Ct 7 ;45
p m. Teneb-ae and Stations of the Cross,
during whifli the choir will render the
“ Stabat !Mater” by Rheinberger and a
part of Gounod's “ Gallia.” Services on
Holy Saturday, blessing of the Easter
candle and Easter water will begin at 7
a. m. and close with high mass.

ST. PATRICK’S SODALITY
CAMPAIGNS FOR MEMBERS
(By Thomas J. Moran)
The Young Ladies' so<Iality has intro
duced a novel plan in order to increase
its numbers. The sodality is divided into
three distinct groups under the guidance
of the Misses Mary Detmoyer, Marjorie
Ryan and .\nna Henderson. Each gronp
will endeavor to secure the greatest
number of new members, and to add to
the zest and enthusiasm of the race a
special treat will be the prize of the
winners, at the expense of the losers. It
is hoped that all who are approached by
the young lady solicitors will not cast
aside this opportunity to become one of
the sodality.
Miss Marguerite Detmoyer was con
fined to her bed as the result of a severe
cold contracted last week.
Holy Week services at St. Patrick’s
will be carried out with all the pomp
and solemnity that the rubrics will a f
ford. While the attendance at the devo
tions during the past four weeks has
been edifying, we hope that the faithful
will come during Holy Week in as large
if not increased numbers.
Holy Thursday solemn mass will be
celebrated at 9 o’clock. In the evening
there will be devotions at 7:30.

Holy Week Book

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Harris oL Coa-VV The Queen of Heaven Aid Society will
cordia, Kan., on Tuesday announced the meet next Tuestlay afternoon, April
arrival of a baby daughter. Mrs. Har 18th, at the home of Mrs. M. J. O'Falton,
ris was formerly Miss Edna Monnig of 1580 Vine street.
Mrs. D. J. Sayer is entertaining Miss
this city.
Miss Mary Matty is in Pueblo, where Maude Ryan of Portland, Ore.
William H. Delleker of the Cathedral
she was called Sunday on account of the
parish has been elected a member of the
serious illness of her father.
Colorado branch of the United States
Navy League.
HOLY FAMILY CHOIR W ILL
Mrsf* J. K. Mullen and Mrs. James
SING MARZO’S MASS EAGTER
Emerson O’Connor are visiting in E.\celThe musical program for Easter Sun sior Springs.
day at the Holy Family church, Berke
Mrs. John Tliams left last week for a
ley, is as follows:
three month's visit to Columbus, Ohio.
Kyrie ............................................. Marzo
Miss Marguerite Glaser and Miss GalGloria ............................................. Marzo ligan shared honors at an attractive
Credo ............................................... Marzo
gathering at the home of Miss RamonOffertory ............................ Regina Coeli
Sanctus ......................................... Marzo cita Sayre Saturday afternoon.. Spring
Agnus Dei ..................................... Marzo flowers were used in the decorations and
Sopranos—Mrs. Mense, Miss <4. Ran- about thirty guests were present to
ney. .Miss S. Condon, Miss McNulty.
D enverf C olo.
P hone
.■^Itos — Misses Rose Mary Maxwell, greet* the charming brides-to-be.
Marie Carroll, Jfiizie Stafford, Sarah - The Rev. J. Fred itcDonough delivered
Byrne, .■ida Baxter.
the sixth lecture sermon of tlic Lenten
Tenors—Mr. E. Masterson, Mr. George season at St. Peter's church in (Jreeley
Dryer and ilr. Leo Wunsch.
Bassos—Mr. F. C. Payne and Mi. Sunday evening. Father Casey has been exchanging pulpits with many of th e'
Frank McNulty.
priests of the state during Lent. Great'
Urganist—Miss Margaret Ryan.
of Mrs. A. J. Halter, will be ropeaterl preparations are being made for Holy
during the 111:30 o’clock mass on Palm Week and Easter at St. Peter’s.
ANNUNCIATION SODALITY
Sunday. Mrs. M. E. Maloney will sing
!Mrs. William Dozier of Cripple Creek
PLANS SOCIAL APRIL 27 the solo.
is in IX-nver visiting her jmrents, Mr.
Easter Program.
and iirs. J. S. Autrey.
The Young Ladies' sodality held a very Processional ................................... Organ
T. J. O’Donnell left ilonday for a
successful meeting at the school hall on Kyrie ............................................. .Millard
three
week’s visit in Durango.
Tuesday evening. Arrangements are be Gloria ........................................... .MillardVeni Creator (bass solo)..............Warner
Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff will entertain at a
ing made for a grand social meeting
Thomas J. Halter.
bridge party Saturday afternoon as a
-\pril 27.
Sermon, “ The Resiirreetioii.’’
pre-nuptial compliment to Miss Helen
Rev. J. ,T. Donnelly.
Next Sunday, the Men’s sodality and
Galligan and Miss Vivienne Perrin.
the Holy Name society will receive holy C red o............................................. iMillard
Mrs. Geo. N. Hogan of Hannibal, Mo.,
Offertory, “ Kegimi Coeli................. (Viorza
Communion in a body at the 7:15 mjiss.
Sanctus ......................................... Millard is the guest of JIrs. H. W. Swigert.
The little son of Mr. Ed Balie, wlio Benedietus ............................
!Millard
Judge and Mrs. Murray, who have
was operated on at St. Joseph’s hospital Agnus Dei ■................................... !Millard
been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
The following are the soloists, assisted
la.st week, is rapidly improving.
by a large chorus: Mrs. M. K. Maloney, Hunt Wood, have returned to their liome
Rev. Father Sehultz will leave Sun
Miss Alice Quinn. Miss .Marie Fitzgerald, in Boston.
day for a short trip to Greeley.
Miss Nellie May .\sli. Miss .Agne.s Leon
The Altar ami Ro.sary society of the
ard, Signor Moseoni, Mr. David Walter.
Mr. Richard Hynes, Mr. L. B. Fitzgerald. Ininuiculate Conception Catliedral will
EASTER PROGRAM AT
Mr. Frank Smith. Mr. Thomas J. Halter. meet at the home of Mrs. W. A. Lang,
ST. DOMINIC’S ANNOUNCED
Choir director. Signor Moseoni. Organ 705 East .Seventeenth avenue, tomorrow
ist, Mrs.
J. Halter.
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
(By George Pcavey)
There will be a joint meeting of the
Miss Da Vina Purcell entertained the
Tlie following musical program, under Ladies’ Aid society and of all those in
members of her club Thursday afternoon.
the direction of J. P. Rowan, will be ren terested in the bazaar which will be held
The members are Miss Anne Hill, Miss
dered at St. Dominic's church, West on April 25, 26 and 27 at the hall, at the
Mary Ryan, Miss Jliriam Savage, Miss
Twenty-fifth avenue and Grove street, at home of Mrs. IM. J. Mullen, 76 West
Hazel MeGilvary, Miss Helen Wallwork,
the 10:30 mass on Easter Sunday:
Archer place. Friday afternoon. The so
!Miss Isabella Wilkin, Miss Gabrielle GeKyrie, Gloria, Credo..................... Farmer licitors are requested to make tlieir re
linas and Mrs. Thomas Savage.
Offertory, “Regina Coeli'’ ..............Rossinj turns at this meeting and especially to
At last Friday’s meeting of the Lec
.Sanctus, Bcnedictus .............
Farmer bring as many fancy work articles as
tern league, the Rev. Wm. O’Ryan gave ‘
Agnus D e i............................ Marzo’s in G they possibly can.
an interesting talk on “ The Wondrous
The soloists will be: Sopranos, Misses
The members of the .Mtar society will
Beauties of St. Peter’s, Rome.’’
j
Fi'ances Peavey, Helen Ferris; altos, Mrs. receive holy Communion at the 8:10
Miss Garnet^ Autrey is planning to
R. E. Kennedy, Miss Edna Farrell; tenor, mass on Sunday.
leave soon for a brief visit in New York. ‘
E. Friend; bassos, Messrs. J. Rowan
Mr. and Mrs. T. Fitzsimmons and fam
The Guardian Angel guild held a well- i
and H. Burtscher.
ily have moved into their beautiful newattended
and very interesting meeting
Chorus — Mrs. Anita Carlon, Misses home at Washington park.
at the liome of Mrs. !>. A. Tliompson,!
Norine Gross, Mary Powers, Madeline
Mr. Thoma.s J. I^ivin of 25 East Cedar
,637 .South Lincoln street, yesterday aft- j
Gross, Alice Powers and E. Kurre.
street underwent an operation on last
cnioon.
!
Miss Helen Ferris, organist, will be as Wednesday at St. Joseph's ho.spital for
Tile
ladies
of
St.
Philoniena’s
church
;
sisted by Miss Dora Whelan and Henry appendicitis. His many friends will be
will give their annual post-Lcnten card '
Burtscher, violinists.
glad to know tliat be is getting along
party at the Daniels & ilsher tea-room
The Children of Mary sodality will re nicely.
May
3. Mrs. George Bradbury is eliair- ■
ceive Communion in a body at the 7:30
The business meeting of the Holy
man
of
the committee on arrangements. |
mass next Sunday. A large attendance Name society was postponed from last
The
hoste.sses
will be Mesdnmes Thomas
is desired.
Sunday evening until next Snndiiy eve
Barrt-,
N.
C.
Beck,
J. J. Costello, J. B. j
Many new and unique features are. to ning.
Kaser, M. J. Leary, M. ,T. McCarthy,
be introduced by the members of the
Miss Marjory Goggin and Mrs. A. King
Cliildren of Mary sodality in their vaude entertained a number of friends of Miss B. M. Boyle, Mary O’Tallcii, N. J. R yan,;
ville entertainment to be presented after Lucille King at her home, .lo West Byers P. J. Sullivan, Leonard Freeman, W. A .!
I^ent. Girls in costumes of various na place, on Monday evening, tlie occasion .Slicody, F. A. lliiglies, C. E. Cooper, \
Frayer, C. H. IJing, F. W. Lyman, J. P .;
tions will sing the national anthem's and being her Iiirthday.
McConaty) J. O'Dotlicry, W. J. Reilly,
dance the native dances of the countries
and
E. .1. Wenaud.
they represent. Included in the “ carni REUNION IS-SADDENED
The
^March meeting of the Cathedral
val” will be France, Germany, England,
BY NEWS OF DEATH
Altar and Rosary society which was
Ireland and the United States. Another
lield at tlio home of the president, Mrs.
(8t. Is»o's Parisli.)
novel “ stunt” will be the “ Old Maids’
.TanuN
McParland, 12.50 Columbine street,
The home of Mr. ami Mrs. Hugh Cal
Convention,” an act which the young la
was
one
of the largest and most enthu
laghan,
1423
Kalaniatli
street,
wa.s
the
dies intend keeping a secret until the
night of the performanoe. Many vocal scene of a reunion recently, -when Mr. siastic meetings ever held by the society.:
and instrumental selections will complete Callaghan and a sister, Mrs. ,T. II. Burns About fifty ladie.s were present, and the i
of Cincinnati, who had not seen each members manifested great interest in '
the program.
other for 35 years, and another sister, the noble work in wliich they are en- \
Mrs. M. Dickey of Piielilo, had an enjoy gageil, that of taking care of the altar,
SPECIAL MUSIC AT ST.
able
meeting. Mrs. Burns was acc-om- .sanctuary and vestments of the beauti
PHILOMENA’S, EASTER
panied from Cincinnati by lier husband, ful cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
St. Philomena’s Parish.
Who is foreman of ear inspectors for the tion.

The New Holy W eek Book in Strict Accord

ance with the late decrees of The Holy
Everyone attending the Holy Week services
should have this book.

The SCHAEFERS

Awnings

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1421 Larimer St.

PREPAREDNESS

O’BRIEN’S HAT STORE
Popular Prices, $ 2 to $ 3 .5 0
Headquarters for the
World-Renowned

Stetson Hats
DAVID O ’BRIEN, Proprietor

I

The James Clarke Church Goods House

Good Friday mass of the Presanctified
will be sung at 9 o ’clock. In the evening
there will be the Way of the Cross and
(By Elizabeth Mary Gaulc)
a sermon on the Passion
The Holy Week devotions in St. PbilHoly Saturday, the blessing of the new omcna’s church will be as follows: Con
fire. Paschal candle and baptismal font, fessions on Wednesday and Saturday
followed by solemn mass at 7:30.
from 3 to 5:30 p. ra., and from 7:30 to
9 p. m.
Masses: Holy Thursday—Solemn high
mass will be sung at 7:30 a. m., followed
by a procession to the repository. Good
I'riday—Veneration of the Ooss and the
solemn mass of the Presanctified at 7 ;30
a. m. Holy Saturday—The blessing of
the new fire, the blessing of the Easter
tTtta and Walton Sts.
Denver, Colo.
water, tlie reacIiBg of the prophecies and
solemn high mass at 7:30 a. m.
“ QUALITY MEALS AT SENSIBLE PRICES.’ ’
Evening devotions: Wednesday—Ros
ary, sermon and benediction at 7:30 p, m.
Holy Thursday—.Adoration of the Blessed
EUROPEAN PLAN
RATES, $1.00 UP
Sacrament, ro.sary and sermon on the
Our new Qu^k Lunch is the talk of the town.
Holy Eucharist at 7:30 p. m. Good Fri
day—Stations of the Cross. Veneration
All 17th Strljet Cars Direct from the Depot
of the Cross and a sermon on the Passion
of Christ at 7:30 p. in.
Easter Sunday—Masses at 6, 8 and 10
a. in. At 10 o’clock there will be a sol
emn high mass with special music by the
St. Philomena church choir, which has
been trained by George L. Bradbury and
is considered one of the best church
M A K E TH E B E ST
choirs in the city.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra:
ment will be given immediately a ft^
the 10 o’clock mass. There will be no
evening devotions on Easter Sunday.
5Ir. James J. Costello of 1689 Milwau
kee street left a couple of weeks ago for
Personal attention to detail by
PETER C. SCHAEFER.
the Jlayo Brothers’ hospital in Rochester,
JOE A. SCHAEFER
■Minn., and has been operated upon there
for a serious affection of the throat.
Mrs. Edward T.. Gibbons entertained
tlie Sacred Heart .-Ud society Thursday
u
of last week at her home, 1355 Milwau
kee street. In spite of the snow storm,
there was a fair attendance of members
and the meeting was a success in every
1112 16th Street
particular.
ALWAYS PREPARED
^
1
Boys' Eas^
the latest styles y
ter Hats to be lound
“ INFLAMMATUS’ ’ TO BE
MITH t h e BEST VALDES
)
in Denver.

"

Price Postpaid 50c.

REPEATED AT ST. FRANCIS’

St. Francis de Sales’ Church.
' Rossini’s “ Inflammatus.” which was so
beantifully sung at St. Francis de Sales’
church a few weeks ago, under direction

Pennsylvania railroad. The pleasure of
the reunion was saddened when news'
oanic of the death of their father, who
suddenly passed away in County .Sligo.
Ireland. Mr. and !Mrs. Callaghan are
zealous members of St. I>eo’s pa'rish. Mr.
and Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Dickey left for
their homes this week.

FATHER OF TWO PRIESTS
IS DEAD AT DETROIT

Cham pa 2 1 9 9 .

16 4 5 -4 7 Calif ornia S tr e ^ .

Easter Sunday of 1916 Occurs
on the 23d of April
Come and enjoy the big store*$ impres
sive Easter Exhibit with utmost freedom
In announcing The Denver’s complete readiness to meet
every (demand for correct spring merchandise, we would em^
phasizj quality, authoritative style, broad varieties, and for
every ^rice a value absolutely unexcelled.
A n Unrivaled Selection o f W om en’e, M iteet’ and Janiore’

Spring Outer Apparel
Easter fashions are here in the latest models, including
every dress requirement for traveling, street, afternoon, evening
and sport. The complete assortment of styles embodies the la
test Paris and American modes in which are harmoniously com
bined the favorite fabrics and colorings to meet every individ
ual taste.

W om en*S C oats

Women’s and Misses Tailored
W „ r Ser*.,

C .ri.,

Poplins and
C I O CkA f f Tweeds, Mixtures, Plaids and
...................... Checks, with wide collars, cuffs
W o n ,,.-. , . d M i....- T .iln ,« i
and Fancy Suita of plain Serge,
Cords, Melrose, Novelty Mix>
tures and
ffiCkP a a
c h K k .,

.(’“ ’‘.'‘‘ “ . S l f l . S O
xxr
*
Women a and Misses' street
7?®*®
Gabar-

.$25.00 a .‘S 'r n ,i.* i"S :;
“
.‘" “ "‘ ...$25,00

Melrose, Venetian Cloth, Checks
and Serge and Taffeta Combinations; special
(POA T A
at ..............................«P «ial

Women’s and Misses’ coats of
Covert, Tan Gabardines, Cheeks
Merges and prevailing Mix-

|29 50

Junior Suits, smartly tailored of
Serges, Poplins and Checks,
-«-ith chic ’collars, cuffs and

.Junior Top Coats of Serges,
Poplins, Gabardines, Checks,
Plaids and Mixtures

.... $15,00 : r “ . ,$10

& $12.50

SILK DRESS SPECIALS
Women's and Misses’ Silk
Women’s and Misses’ Afternoon
Dresses, for street and afterand Evening Dresses of fluffy
noon. The materials are TafNet, Satins, Taffetas, in white
feta, Faille and Crepe de Chine,
and dainty colorings, pleasingly
smartly combined with Georgcombined in Georgette Nets and
ette Crepe;
$ 1 0 CA
Allover;
€ 9 Q CA
special ..'................. sp ecial...............................................
AVomen’s and Misses’ fancy afternoon and evening Dresses, of
Faille, Taffeta, Crepe de Chine;
beautifully combined with chif-

Women’s Skirts, in Poplins, Venetian, Broken Checks, Plaida
and Men’s Wear Serge, with
smart vokes, belts and pockets;

.$25.00 r . “'.,$5.50

& $6.50

S E P A R A T E SILK OFFERING
Women’s Skirts in Velour, Checks, Stripes, Plaids,
Serge and Gabardines.........................................................

devotion of the Way of the Cross will be
held. In the evening at 8 o'clock, the
Tenebrae will be followed by a sermon
on the Passion.
On Holy Saturday morning the serv
ices will begin at G:.30 a. m. Abstinence
Off COLORADO.
from flesh meat is enjoined on all, even
working men and their families, on Wed
Anyone interested in a little deaf
JAMES J. McFEELY
child can obtain free literature ex
nesday, Friday and Saturday of Holy
Attorney-at-Law
plaining approved methods of train
Week.
ing deaf children from Infancy to
425 Foster Building
school age by writing to The Volta
Phone 4295
Easter Program.
Bureau for the Increase and Diffu
Vidi Aqnain ............................ Gregorian
sion of Knowledge Relating to the
MORRISSEY
&
SCOFIELD
Deaf, 1601 Thlrty-flfth Street. N. W.,
Kjwie........... larmbillotte's Paschal Mass
Washington, D. C. This literature
Attomeys-at-Law
Gloria........... Tjimhillotte’s Paschal Mass
relates
only to the training of little
305-07 Symes Building
Credo..............Lambillotte's Paschal Ma.ss
deaf children; not to medical treat
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
ment nor to the deafness that comes
Offertory, "Regina Coeli’’ ...............Giorza
in later life. Age of child and other
Sanctus......... K-imbilotte's Pasclial Mass DAN B. CAREY
details are welcomed.
Benedietus... Lambilotte’s Paschal Mass
Attorney-at-Law
Agnus Dei. . . .Lainbilotte's Paschal Mass
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
Denver,Colo.

Directory of

DEAF
CHILDREN

Attorneys-at-Law

(St. Joseph's Parish)
Mr. .Toaeph Chapston, Sr., father of
Rev. Joseph A. Chapston, C.SS.R., and
Rev. Alexis Chapston, C.SS.R., died in
Detroit, Mich., last week after a longjirotracted illness. Jlay his soul rest in
peace!
Next Sunday morning, at the 7:30
SY M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE
o’clock mass, tlierc will lie general-Com
Headache, DlxslBeea,
munion for the .Junior Holy Name so
Palas at Base of Brala
Neuralgia, Fainting,
ciety.
We Abeolntely Baarantee Oox •laaMo
The solemn blessing of the palms w ill
ooxiD TO tuB s a u m n , is .m
take place at 10:15 a. m. This will be
Schwab, Modern Opticians
followed immediately by tlie high mass,
Ph. Main J17L
M l ISth St
during which the history of Clirist's
Passion as recorded by the evangelist St.
Matthew will be chanted by tlirce of the
Sealer Is
fathers, representing, respectively, our
Coke, Wood
Blessed Savior, the evangelist and the
Jewish rabble.
& C h arcoal
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock tlioro
Offloe, 1523 Weltou St.
Fhonee
585, 586, 587
will be rosary, sermon ami benediction.
Yard No. 1, Iiarimer and 4th
The ceremonies of Holy Week will be
Yard No. 2, Oilpln and 39th
carried out witli all possible solemnity.
Tliese will begin Wednesday evening at
Shop Fhoua Main 3044
Besldence Fhone York 5184
8 o’clock with tlie office of tlie Tene
brae, consisting of tlie recitation of the
prescribed penitentiaf psalms and the
chanting of tlie Ijimentations. Confes
sions will be heard Wednesday afternoon
and evening.
1518 COURT PLACE
Holy Thursday morning qt 8 o'clock
there will be a solemn high mass, fol
lowed by the procession with the Blessed
SHAMPOOING and HAIRDRESSING
Sacrament to the repository. For the
Facial and Scalp Treatments.
benefit of those who must go to work,
Your combing.s made Into pretty
holy Communion will be distributed at 6
3-stem switches for $1.50.
and 7 a. m. At 8 p. m. tliere will be the
Residence Work a Specialty.
Tenebrae and a sermon on the Holy
Mtss Sue Hally
Eucharist.
1716 GRANT BT.,
Fhoa* Main 7312.
The rooming services of Good Friday
Write or phone lor appointment'
will begin at 8 o'cloct. At 3 p. m. the

W M . E. RUSSELL,

CH AS.J. O 'DONNELL

PA IN T IN G
and Decorating

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic
Goods
Opp. BL RUzabeth’s.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulan, StR
Denver,Colo.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Fhoae Mala 2264.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver,Colo.
I J. T. MALEY
Lawyer
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver,^olo.

Murphy's Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo
JAMES SWEENEY.

T h e DaPron
Dancing
A cadem y
1514 Cleveland PI.
Phone Champa 3424

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops
all kinds of
TU and •airanis*4 boa

Work

Thirty years experieace In furnace
bueiaeaa In Denver.

The school your friends recommend
PRn'ATE LESSONS
By appointment, each..

$1

CIpsses — Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. 50c per les
son, four lessons, $1A0.

Acentn t e e tke
Oelehrated Beyntea Fnmaoee

Orchestra Music Wednesday and
Friday.

Tbe O’Brien FliniaceWoiks

A special class for beginnert
who have never danced is held on
Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Only beginners admitted.

3827 W a ln t S t
Telepkene Mala M72

DENVBB
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Denver P referred Parish Trading L ist
would be an example of one who is a
heretic but not an apostate. A person
who would give up the true faith without
embracing any other would be an apos
tate but not a heretic. A person born
Why is St. Joseph called the patron of and raised as an infidel would be neither
apostate nor heretic.
a happy death?
St. Joseph is appropriately invoked as'
When the priest blesses the congrega
the patron of a happy death because he
had the inestimable privilege of the pres tion with the Blessed Sacrament at ben
ence of Jesus and Mary at his deathbed ediction, which is the correct thing to do
and breathed forth his pure soul while —bow the head and cast down the eyes,
or to look up at the Sacred Host?
reclining in their arms.
Since there is no obligation either way,
'What and where was the first Catholic you may follow the bent of your piety.
Bowing the head, casting down the eyes,
school opened in the United States?
The first Catholic school in the United and striking the breast are acts that in
States was probably the oiie which was dicate reverence for our Savior’s majesty,
opened by the Jesuit Fathers at Bohemia, a sense of our humility and nothingness,
Cecil county, Maryland. The precise date and a sentiment of sorrow for our sins
of its opening is uncertain, but Arch and shortcomings, and all of these are exbishop Carroll, when a boy, attended it ccdlent dispositions. On the other hand,
the Holy Eucharist is pre-eminently a
as a scholar in 1747.
sacrament of love, and one that calls for
our
love in return. What is more natu
Under what conditions may a person
ral,
then,
for a devout soul than to cast a
re-enter the Church after neglecting his
loving look at the Blessed Sacrament
duties for years?
As God is infinitely merciful and the when it is elevated either at mass or at
tJmrch tlie agent of God's mercy, all a benediction ? Pope Pius X grantwl an in
negligent Catliolic need to do to become dulgence of seven years and seven times
a practical one is to make a good confes forty days to all the faithful wlio look
sion of his past sins and seriously re with faith and love at the Sacred Host
solve to observe tlie commandments o f when it is elevated at mass or exposed
at lamediction and at the same time say
God and of His Church for the future.
the prayer, “ My Ixird and My God!”
Have I any right to urge my help to Those who perform this ])ious action
daily may gain a plenary indulgence once
frequent the sacraments?
If you liave servants it is not only a week on condition of receiving holy
your riglit but also your duty to give Communion after being worthily pre
them the opportunity and to urge them pared. Even the blind can gain this in
to practice their religion. Sometimes dulgence.
Questions intended, for this depart
ment invariably come to us unsigned.
The signatures of the senders MUST BE
ATTACHED, not for publication, but as
an evidence of good faith.

Catliolic employers arc more thoughtless
or less considerate in this matter than
their non-Catholic neighbors. If we have
not the zeal of the apostles we should at
least be solicitous that those of our own
household jirofit by the blessings of our
holv faith.
Does the state executioner commit a
sin by executing a person condemned to
death by the courts?
No. It is his duty, by reason of his
office, to obey the authority of the state
and to execute its commands.
What is the difference between an
apostate and a heretic?
An apostate is a person who at one
time was a Catholic but later on re
nounced the faith and became a heretic,
a rationalist, an infidel or an atheist. A
heretic is a person who holds a part of
the faith and claims to be a Christian.
A person who abandons the true faith
and joins one of the Protestant churches
is both an apostate and a heretic. A
Protestant who never was a Catholic

"^ h a t is meant by the “ Treasury of
the Church” ?
The treasury of the church is the fund
of satisfactions of Christ and the saints,
which is applied to the discharge of the
debt of temporal punishment due to our
sins. Christ made, atonement, infinitely
more than was sufficient, for all sin.
But that His atonements may be of ben
efit to us we must have them applied to
our individual souls, either thru the ap
peal of our own good works, i)orformc<l
with the help of grace, or thru the au
thoritative ministrations o f the Church;
hence, we regard the infinite atonements
of Clirist as a n . unexhausted and inex
haustible fund from whieh we draw and
the Church draws according to our needs.
Again, the saints, many of them at least,
offered to God atonements in excess of
the demands of their own indebtedness.
Tlie Blessed Virgin never committed any
sin whatever, yet her life was full of
atonement; for every good work, under
the influence of grace, has not only mer
itorious but also atoning value. Death

Alle Deutschen in Amerika zu einer
grossen' Partci zii organisicren” ist dcr
Plan dcs Zwcigvcihandes in Sacramento
dcs Dciitsch-Amcrikanisclicn Vcrhamlcs.
Wenigstcns so lautct cin uns vom Sekrctiir A. Scliapp idicrmittcltcs Ziikularschrciticn. W'cim •lich die llcrpm ris-ht
hlamicrcn wollcn, so ist das ihie Sachc.
])em Dcutschtum in den Vcr. Staatcn
werden sic mit ihrer Propaganda ..allc Ein starker englischer y,FreundschaftsbeDeutschen in Amerika zii einer’ gros-en
weis.”
Partci zu organisicren," <len denkhar
Sehon fiber .*12.0(10,0(10 aiiierikaiiisehe
sehleehtesten Dielist erweisen.
Wertpapiere haheii die Kligliinder bis
--------">
jet/t von neut,ralen .Sehiffen gostidileii.
Die ersten in Deutschland fiir die ana- Die Suinine. um die sic die den ameritolisehe Eisenhahn hcstellten •Wagen kaniseheii Handel gesehiidigt, ist nocli
wurdeii in Leiehtern nach. Kleinasieii viel holier. Die sehwaeheii Protestc uniiher;fi'setzt. Die 2U0 Vagen, die zur Er- serer Regierung verlaelit .lolin Hull und
leiehterung dcs Verkehrs und zur sehnel- setzt ungeiiiert sein Raiiherhandwerk
leren Hesehaffung von I.eheiismitGdn fort. Weiin Deiitsehland sieh so etwas
dringend hendtigt wurden, wareii von dcr erlauhen wiirde!
vumiinisehen Itegiening nieht durehge- dingt sieher, oh aher die Unterhreehung
lassen worden, so dass sic erst je/.t nach
Folgen Wilson’scher Neutralitat.
Eriiffimng des neuen Verkehrsweges
I'liele Sam hraiieht jetzt notweiidig
ihreli Be.stimmungsort erreiehen kdnnten. gedhte Klieger fiir die Strafexpedition in
Mexiko, aher die gelihtesten ainerikaniAus Wien kommt die Meldung, dass sehen Klii'ger hefindeii sieh driihen auf
das osterreiehiseh'ungai isehe Rote Kreuz der europiiiselien. Kriegssehauplatz in
in cinem Sehreihen an die Internationale den Dieiisten'der Alliierten. Wir heniitiRote Kreuz-Gesellsehaft einen feierliehen gen cine grosse Anzahl von Pferden und
Protest gegen die Toriiedierung des k. u. -Mauleseln, aher iiherall, wo unsere Milik. Hospitalsehiffes „Elektra'’ eingelegt tiiragenten hinkommen, wird erklilrt, die
hat. Das dsterreichiseh-ungarisi-he Rote -•t^fenten der .\Hiierteii hiitten alles aufKreuz e>klart in dem Sehreihen. dass das gekauft. Aehnlich wird es mit Waffeii
Tauehboot, welches das Sehilf ohne und Munition sieh verhalten. wenn unser
Warming angegriffen hat, die Flotte, zu mexikanisehes Krieglein sieh in einen
weleher es gehdrt. mit unausld-ichlieher ernsteii Krieg unrwandeln solltc. Eng
Selmnde hedeekt. Weil die XationalitiU land fir.'t!
des Taueli'ioots nieht festgestellt werddn
konnte, ist das Internationale Rote
Die Ausfuhr von Waffen und Muni
Krenz ersueht worden, den Protest an tion hat uns eine Prosporitiit gehraeht,
alio feindliehen Flottenkommnndanten der die gesunde (frundlage, the Stabiliweiterzugeben.
tiit, fehlt und der sehwere ge.sehiiftliehe

f ■ ---

Giinstige Emteaussichten fiir die Centralmachte.
Wie das internationalc landwirtschaftliehe Institut’ in Rom auf Grund dcr bei
ihm eingegangenen Berichte berechnet,
werden Deutschland und OosterreiehUngarn im kommenden September rund
400,000 Tonnen Weizen auf Reserve haben, genau so viel wie im vergangenen
September.
Die Statistiker des Instituts sagen
weiter, die Wetterbedingungen libssen
den Schluss zu, dass in den Liindern der
Centralmilchte auch in diesem Jahre eine
gutc Ernte zu verzeiehnen sein wird.
Xaeh ihrer Meinung ist kein Mangel an
Kahrungsmitteln zu erwarten.

St. Joseph’s Parish

Sacred Beait Palish

St. Francis De Sales Parish

Cathedral Parish

Lfeaders in Quality and Low Prices.

W ALTER EAST

Phone South 4300.

Take your next prescription to

Prescriptions

ALAMEDA PHARMACY

CORNIL’S PHARMACY

Max H. Thust, Prop.

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

300 S. BROADWAY.

Phones Champa 808 and 809.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Best Cornfed Meats.
Orders called for and promptly delivered
813-816 Santa Xe SrlT*.
n o n * Sonta IIS.
C W. COWELL & SONS,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
ilE A T S AND GROCERIES
3300-8806 XMlnm flt

CeUphoae 1461

0. H. TAYLOR HARDW ARE CO.

CRESCENT DRUG CO.

Successor to Mahanna Drug Co.
P. A. D'AMICO. Mer.

Agents

Dealers In

Oor. 38th Ave. and Hlfb

LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

We insure household goods,
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
Everything in our line at downtown price
Also dwellings.
Fhoae York 395
821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358
Nlfht BmeiYencF, York 5306 J
SUNBURST BREAD

DAISY BREAD

KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
■Wholesale.
753 Santa Pe Srlre.

Phone South 1004.

Ersehiltterungen folgen mtissen, sobald
mit deiii Elide des Krieges diese Ausfuhr
ghitt abgesehiiitten wird. Dass mit dem
.4ugeiiblieke, in dem die Eriedensbi>dingiiiigen unterzeielimt werden, die Eiiinahnie aus dieser Quelle aul'tiort, ist uiiliedingt sieher, ob aber die Cntcrbrucliung,
die das legitime, stabile GesehUft des
Ivandes erlitten hat. mit dem Friedeiisschlusse sehwindeii und normalen \’er*
hilltiiisseii Plat/, niaehen wird, ist eine
andere Frage, die kaiiiii im bejahendeii
Sinne zu beantworten ist. Die Pros
peritiit, der wir uns jetzt, wenn aueh
nur in beschriinkten Kreisen erfreuen. ist
koine gesunde. .Sie ruht auf eiiiem cin
zigen Pfeiler und droht zusammenzubrechen, wenn ihr diese StUtze eiitzogen
wird. Denn es ist nieht nur die Bethle
hem Stahlkorporation. die im jungsten
Jahre .$24,821,408 verdient hat, sondern
es Bind hunderte vbn Anlagen in diesem
Lande, deren Betrieb auf die Lieferung
von Kriegsmaterial ziigeschnitten ist und
denen siimtlich dcr Boilen entzogen wer
den wild, sobald der Krieg aufhiirt.
Auch wenn die. Lage trostlos ist,
scheint General .loffrc seinen Humor
nieht zu verlieren. Kr hat soebon den
EnglUndern fiir deren „schnelle mid ausreichendc llilfe’’ godaukt!

Telephone South 236
480 BOVTB BBOABWAY.

620 E 17th Ave.

Phone York 675

. Ben. South 1695 The Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver-

A. J. GL^ILICK & CO.

Soap and Water and

PLUMBING AND HEATING

THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS

348 8. BBOASWAY.

700 EAST COLFAX AVE.

Office and Yard, 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 569 and Main 1896

St. Leo’s and St. Elizabeth’s
STAPLE

H. A. HOLMBERG

&

FANCY GROCERIES Phone South 432.

Phone Champa 2314

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY CO.

1301 W. FOURTEENTH AVE.

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.

MISS E. M. SMITH

Phone Gallup 2199.

3905 W. 35TH A-TBITUB.

R. T. Hill

Phone Gallnp 1625

HIGHLANDS PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY

TROUT BROTHERS

A. HILLEBRENNER & SON

and Staple Groceries,
Meats and Fish.

Groceries, IMeats and Vegetables

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Denver.

Fhone Qallnp 3104

738-730 B. COZ.FAZ A'VX.

Phones: York 1622, 3071.

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES Everything pertaining to the Creamery
Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS.

line.

2145 COURT PLACE

301 Bonth Bogan Street.

Phone South 1596.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

le l. Main 1412.

Buy Your Groceries and Meats at

COYLE BROS.
alone suffered for C'lirist's sake suffices
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
to cancel every debt of sin, but the mar
JOHN A. OBERG’S
929 E. ELEVENTH AVE.
Denver, Colo.
tyrs suffered torments besides. There is 1373 BUiunath St.
Office, York 2724.
364 and 366 South Broadway
2344 GLEN ARM PLACE
therefore a fund of satisfactions offerwl You want good dependable merchandise.
' Res. Main 6435.
Phone South 2159.
Denver, Colo.
You will get It at
by the saints, which have never been ap
Our work our best recommendation.
Try Onr Oom-Fad Meatn.
Estimates cheerfully furnished on new
plied to the needs of any soul. Go<l de
Good goods and fair prices guaranteed. or
ROOD’S CASH STORE
repair work.
1036 W. COLFAX
sires ,according to Catholic teaching, that
A. D. SN IV E L Y '
G. A. ALENIUS
these satisfactions he united in one fund
Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings
Sealer
In
with the satisfactions of Christ to be
ART NEEDLE WORK, ETC.
GROCER
COAL, COKE, HAY, GRAIN
Crochet Thread, all elees lOo.
applied to our souls for the remission of
and Flour
temporal punishment — not as tho the
Phone South 1831
satisfactions of Christ were not all-suffi
TELEPHONE SOUTH 65
cient, but because God does not wish the
483 SOUTH BBOASWAY
303 East 7th Avenue
superabundant satisfactions of the saints
MRS. C. M. GOINS
to go to waste or be without their due of
Don’t forget
honor. Tliis combined fund i.s called the
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
THE, PINCH STORE
treasury of the Church.
Bverythlsf In Household Una
683 SOUTH PEARL STREET,
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or

Annnnciatkitt Parish
without motor.

THE FINCH STORE

NEW BUILDING ERECTED
AT CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

Phone York 3064

1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near Williams.

Give us a trial and be convinced.

3200 Irving Street

THIRD AND DETROIT

BRH ART’S HOME BAKERY

We guarantee purity of drugs used and
absolute accuracy In compounding phy
sician’s prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. 'We wouid
like to be ydtir

G. F. Erhart, Proprietor
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
A SPECIALTY

FAM ILY DRUGGIST

Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods

THE HARMAN CASH STORE

280 So. Pennsylvania

Phone South 3959 Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and

ALAMEDA
SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Try Cs — Hew Ooods, Prompt Service

PHONE MAIN 4330
37th Ave. and Blumboldt Sts.

St. Catherine’s Pariah

De TURCK BROTHERS

Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE SOUTH 299
760 Knox Court

C. E. PROUDFIT.
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Fnmhihings
716 Xnox Court

H. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 956
Corner W. le t Ave. and Meads

H. F. McARTIIUR
Littleton, Colo.
Dry Goods, Men’s and Ladies’

Staple and Fancy Groceries
"Get my prices before buying elsewhere."
MAIN STREET.
Phone Dtttleton 241.

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.

Si. James Parish

Aurora, Col.

Denver, Colo,

701 Soutli Logan St.

TWO STORES
2701 Welton St.
2563 Welton S t
Phone Main 876
Phone Main .4955

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St.'

Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meats

We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices

Special Agents Chase Sc Sanborn's

TEAS AND COFFEES

Denver, Colo.

2661 Welton

St. Patrick’s Parish

Fhone 1078 Mn-tn

THE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.

Phone Gallup

740

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

HAGER PIL\EMACY
2705 W. 38th Ave.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

W. E. COFFIN

Call us for anything In the Drug line.
Free Delivery Service

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

473

MASSEY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
Paints and Varnishes.

We Guarantee absolutely first-class
workmanship and materials at reason
able prices.

Phone Gallup

M.

Furnishings and Shoes

300 Detroit Street

1128V-J E. Alameda Ave.

Phone 221 South

C.

Gents’ Furnishings

FRANK A. WOLF

Groceries and Salt Meats

Presentalion Parish

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

Open Evenings.

LUSK PHARMACY

RAY .MYERS

THE DENVER MARKETS.

Denver, Colo.

.

"The Handy Store”

Telephone orders delivered promptly
The monastery and novitiate of the
Leave orders at
Oblate Fathers, at the gate of the Cath
olic university, 'Washington, is approach
The George-Mudge Pharmacy
ing completion. The commodious edi
Cor. 38th and Walnut
fice will be dedicated at the opening of
Telephones Main 5947-5948
the scholastic year in September, and
Prescriptions a Specialty
will mark a new departure in the history
of the great missionary community,
GESSING BROS. & GENTY
whose priests will henceforth be regu
larly trained at the university.
GROCERIES
& MEATS
The new building of the sisters’ col
3663 HLTJBOLDT ST.
lege, known as the administration build
ing, is about conipletcfl, and the beauti
I
Phone Main 5164
ful chapel was recently dedicated. It
will hold one hundred and twenty, and is
MARTIN & CLARK,
greatly appreciated by all the students Successors to Montgomery Plumbing Co.
sisters, whose religious lives will, in the
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting,
future, center in this large and elegant
1320 B. 38th Ave.
chapel. They are profoundly grateful
Phone Champa 1241.
to the generous donors o f the building.

Yard 1400 W. 32nd Ave.
Office 1401 W. 38th Ave.
(Successor to Lusk’s Pharmac}'.)
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, W ood
I am in position to fill all your drug
and Poultry Supplies
wants.
Service and Quality our Motto
PHONE GALLUP 1375.
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

2643 WELTON
Everything In Hardware
Phone No. Champa 2078
We Deliver

J. P. O ’NEILL,
PLUMBING AND HEATING

C. WOLF,
DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats, Poultry, Fish
Butter, Vegetables, Pickles.
Milk and Eggs.
Aurora, Cor. Dallas and Colfax.
Phone Aurora 3.

W. H. KINN,
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
Repairing a Specialty.
Shop 9293 Eoxt Colfax Avenue.
Fhone Aurora 19.

E. W. CAMPBELL,
Staple andJPancy Groceries,
We .give Green Trading Stamps.
Corner Colfax Ave and Dallas S t
Fhone Aurora 3 -

-

-

Aurora, Colo.

M. CONNELL

2803 Gaylord St.

W ILSON’S BAKERY

Meats and Groceries

3814 Clay StTMt

HOME-MADE BAKERY GOODS
Confsotlonsry, Candy, los Cream

Arthur Wilson, Prop.

COKE

WOOD

S. E. MARTIN
Fuel and Feed

St. Louis Parish, Englewood

Poultry Supplies

Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed” Is a
good feed. Gonkey's and Pratt's
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln S t

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 3647.

Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop.

3535 South Broadway.

Prices and quality the best.

St. Phiiomena’s Parish
SHOW’S BAKERY
Phone York 6865

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD

cans, Franciscans, Marianists, Trappists,
and the Fathers of the Divine Word are
engaged in this difficult field, as arc
many nuns, who work among the wom
en, children, lepers and sick.

PHONE MAIN 2426

Phone Englewood

'

2 0 7 -2 0 8

The Old Reliable Drug Store

THE NEW METHOD
CLEANING AND DYEING CO.

C.4NDT, SODA AND CIGARS

We Clean Ahiolntely

J. C. WILSON

Phones Champa 1374-1378
2009-11 Champa S t

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
LADIES’ FI’RNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOUS_
Phone Rosemont 243
3500 So. Broadway

We make a Specialty of

PARK HILL STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

THE NEAREST PLUJIBER

LONG’S PHARMACY

E.4STMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

THODE’S PHARMACY

Phone York 6030.
(X)R. COLFAX AND ST. ,’^AIX
Free Delivery to any part of city.

Englewood.

For Good and Excellent Service Have

“Something a Uttle Bit Bettez.”

GEO. M. GILBERT
Area of New Mexico Gigantic.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Corner 20th and Champa Sts.

Dealer In

3970 Tennyson Street, cor. 41st

.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE

3216-13 E. Colfax Ave.

One of the good true stories from the
front is told by Hospital and repeated
by the London Christian Life. A junior
probationer, doing her first nursing, was
allowed to go with a ease to the operat
ing theatre. After the leg had lieen amputatinl, when the patient, in extreme
collapse, was just regaining eonsoionsness, an attendant bent to hear the
words lie was trying to say. With diffi
culty he gasped: “ How did the nurse
stand the operation?”

Englewood 142.

Dan L. Murphy

A. M. NEESE,

GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY

Day and Night Phone,

Phpne Gallup 885

Simon J. Feely.

Holy Family Parish
COAL

Phone York 5644

3759 Navajo St.

A Story of the War.

70,000 Catholics in Japan.
It is estimated that there are now
70,000 Catholics in Japan. Descendants
of the ancient Christians number about
40,000; the remainder are converts made
by recent apostles. Members of the
Paris Foreign Mission society, Domini-

WALL PAPER. PAINTS, VARNISHES
OILS, WINDOW SHADES, GLASS,
BRUSHES, ETC.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

Phones: South 1792-1793.

Denver I'liion Stock Yards, April 10.—
Heecipts of cattle last week on the Den
ver market were quite liberal and there
WHS a good strong demand. I’ricasi closed
about a (juarter liiglier on all goixl cattle
and the market was in exeelleiit condi
tion. Twlay, with loOO cuttle on sale
und prices 15c to 25c lower east, steers
sold 10c to 15c lower here, and cows sold
fully steady with la“t week's close, and
in some eases a little stronger. Good
bis‘f stta-rs .sold fniin .$S to .$8.70, and ex
tra elioice steers sold lute lust Avwk up
to .$8.!H). Cows are bringing $7 to .$7.50
for goial to ehoiec killers, with fair cows
at .$0.25 to .$7. Bulls are selling from .$6
to .$7 for good ones, and veal calves from
•$10 to $11..50. The feeder and stoeker
demand was good and tlicrc was a gooil
active trade at stead.y prices. Good
stwra are sidling from .$7.25 to .$7.75, and
choice kinds on np. Fair steers arc
bringing $6250 to .$7.25.
The hog market is considerably lower
than a week ago, owing to declines at
all eastern points. Good hogs are now
selling here around $8.75 to $9.15. The
demand is good for everything offered
and the market active r.t the prices.
The sheep supply of late has been ex
tremely light and the market quiet.
Prices are around 2.5c to 50c higher than
a week ago, a good deal of the deedine
of the latter part of March having bi>en
regained. Good lambs are selling from
$10 to $10.75, and good ewes are bringing
.$7.75 to $8.10. The demand here is bet
ter than supply.
\V. X. FULTON.

CHAS. A. BERQUIST

PHONE YORK 499

Fancy

252 SOUTH BROADWAY

Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Pish ftnd Game in Seas<m.

Phone Gallup 608

Dealers in

W A I^ PAPER AND PAINTS

P. J. MORAN

Everything In the Drug Line

SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS FITTING
AND REPAIRING
8615 West 32d Avenue
Res. Phone. Gallup 976 3425 Osceola St.

Estimates furnished.
Decorating In all Its branches.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

3901 W. 36th Ave.

Cream, Butter and Eggs,
PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
ICE CREAM

We Want and Will Appreciate Tour Trade

OPEN EVENINGS.

771 Santa Pe Drive

CREAMERY

E. F. Schindler.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bundy Xmnp, Oenteaitlal and Yampa
ViUley Boutt County Coale, Coke
and Wood Our Spedaltiee

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY

ELGIN

GENERAL HARDWARE, TIN AND
GALVANIZED WORK, FURNACES
Milk,
Paints, Oils and Glass

Phone Bonth 153..

BUNDY FOR COAL

601-611 SANTA FB SBXVB.

Vor di-m Kriege hetrug die ungarisehe
Weizenernte im Durehsehnitt 4ll,MOO,(IIK)
Quintels. ill diesem .lahre werden es voraussielitlieli .iLOhO.lHK) (Quintels sein. Die
ungarisehe Ka'rtoffelernte wird heuer
voraiissiehtlieh iiiii 72.Ih Prozent hesser
sein als ini Jahre 1!I14. und die Maisernte
uniI.RS Prozent.

Die franziisische Presse tadelte sehr
entsehieden. dass Russlaiid die den Polen
gemachten t’erspri'chungen niidit eingeliist babe, und erklarte, dass sie gegebenen Falles die Flrriehtiing eines neuen.
von Russland unabhangigeii polnisehen
Staates fordern werde. Der russiselie
Botschafter in Paris, Iswolski. ward daher hoi der franz. Regierung vorstellig,
und diesc hat nun dcr Presse verhoten.
ohne vorherige Genehmigung durch die
russiselie Hotsehaft in Paris die UnabliUngigkeit Polens weiter zu erbrtern.

These Merchants, Eager to Seonre Catholic Trade and to Help the Cause of the Catholic Press, Solicit Yonr Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Better
Paper for Yon. TeU These Men You Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the CathoUc Press! It Is as N^essary to the Church as PaSh S h ooT

The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
PHONE YORK 6204
Office Phone
Ree. Phone
York 6943
York 2706
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

The total area ofY h e state of New
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Mexico is 122..503 squarAmiles, or ap
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
2826 E, Colfax Ave.
proximately 78,401.9-20 aerJs. It covers a
HEATING CO.
Shop Phone York 7017
territory greater than all the states of Res., 1339 Lincoln. Phone Champa 3500
L. W. Gorham. Manager
4630 E. 23rd Ave
2241 Williams
New England, combined. A single na
VICTOR MARKET
tional forest in this state is larger than
Park Hill Parlor Grocery
both Delaware and Rhode Island to
Fancy Groceries, Best Meats,
and Market.
gether. Considering this fact, it may
Fruits, Etc,
readily be seen that conditions here are
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO
2822-24 Eaet Colfax
not crowded and that there is plenty of
EAT
roloni in whieh to expand.
Phones York 120, 140
Fhone York 3400
4630 E. 33d Ave.

Englewood, Colo.

THE ENGLEWOOD
HARDWARE COJIPANY
HOT-AIR HEATING. GLASS
PAINTS. VARNISHES
GALVANIZED-IRO.N CORNICES
3464 So. Broadway

Phone Englew'd 251

The Englewood Fuel & Feed Co.
G. Goodsell, Prop.

All Kinds of HAY and GRAIN
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
2538 South Broadway,

Phone Englewood 11.
Acreage, Tracts and Ranches Exchanged
for City Property.

JAMES O ’BRIEN,
Real E.state, Loads and Insurance
Phone Englpwood 222.
3534 8. Broadway.

Englewood
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CDPYBIGHT BY CHARLES StniBNER’S 50r«
lawmakers wished for no public dem
SYNOPSIS.
onstration o f welcome, it was resolved,
CHAPTER I—Broulllard, chief en^peei both in the city council and in the
on the Nlquola IrrlKatlon dam, goes out Commercial club, that the wish should
from camp to' investigate a strange light
and flnds an automobile party camped at be rigidly respected.
the canyon portal.
Hence, after the farewell banquet at
CHAPTER II—Broulllard meets J. Wes the Commercial club, at which even
ley Cortwright and his daughter Gene the toasts h^d ignored the official mis
vieve of the auto party and explains th«
sion of Mayor Cortwright’s guests, tin
reclamation work to them.
gling curiosity still restrained itself,
CHAPTER III—Cortwright sees In tht
project a big chance to make money "and said nothing and did nothing until the
no chance for a man to get In anywhere." tram bad stormed out on the begin
Broulllard is Impervious to hints from the
financier, who tells Genevieve the engi ning of its steep climb to War Arrow
neer "will come down and hook himsell pass. Then the barriers went down. In
If the bait Is well covered.”
less than half an hour after the depar
CHAPTER IV—Cortwright organizes a ture of the visitors, the Spotlight of
company and obtains government con
tracts to furnish power and material for fice was besieged by eager tip hunters,
the dVim construction. A busy city and the Metropole cafe and lobby were
springs up about the site. Steve Masslngale threatens to start a gold rush -11 thronged and buzzing like the compart
Broulllard does not Influence President ments o f an anxious beehiVe.
Ford to build a railroad branch to the
Harlan stood the pressure at the
place, thus opening an easy market foi
Ithe ore from the “Little Susan" mine.
newspaper office as long as he could.
I CHAPTER V—Broulllard and the com Then he slipped out the nack way.
pany’s promoter clash, but on orders from
Washington Broulllard turns over the Ther«^ was a light in Brouillard’s office
on the sixth floor of the Niquoia build
plans fpr the power Installation.
CHAPTER VI—On a visit to Amy Mas- ing, and thither he went, hoping
slngale at her father’s' mine Broulllard against hope, for latterly the chief of
flnds she understands him better than he the reclamation service had been more
had thought.
than usually reticent.
CHAPTER VTI—He tells her of his need
What do you know, Broulllard?”
;for money to pay off his dead father’s
!debts and that to be free he would sacri was the form his demand took.
fice anything save his love for one wom
Go to Cortwright,” suggested the
an. Though his Influence Is vital to the
!building of the railroad extension she engineer. “ He’s your.man.’'
!tells him to be true to himself. He de“Just come from him, and I couldn’t
iCldes for IL
I CHAPTER VIII—Mlrapolls. the city of get a thing there except his admission
(numbered days, booms. Cortwright per- that he is buying instead of selling.”
iSuades Broulllard to become consulting
“ Well, what more do you want?
;engineer of the consolidated electric powHaven’t you any imagination?”
jer company In return for $100,000 stock.
“ Plenty of it, and, by Gad, I’m going
CHAPTER IX—Rumors that the govern
ment will call a halt on the dam cause to use it unless you put it to sleep!
Grlslow to tell Broulllard that he is lean Tell me a few correlative things,
ing to the Cortwright side to make the
Broulllard, and I’ll make a noise like
.city permanent Broulllard denies It.
[ CHAPTER X—Permanent building In going away. Is it true that you’ve had
Mlrapolls and a real estate boom are In orders from Washington within .the
full swing when the stoppage of work on past few days to cut your force on the
(the railroad threatens a panic. Broulllard
spreads the Massingale story of placer dam one-half?”
-gold In the river bed and starts a gold
The engineer was playing with the
rush.
paperknife, absently marking little cir
CHAPTER XI—The,gold rush promises
cles and ellipses on bis desk blotter,
to stop the reclamation project.
and the ash on his cigar grew a full
CHAPTER XTI—Amy tells Broulllard
that her father has Incorporated the "I.It- quarter of an inch before he replied:
tle Susan” and Is in Cortwrlght’s clutches
“ Not for publication, Harlan, I’m
financially. He tells her he has made
$100,000 and declares hia love. Amy loves sorry to say.”
him but shows him that he has become
“ But you have the order?”
dem'oralhsed.
“ Yes.”
CHAPTER x n i —Massingale’s placer - “ Good. Then I’ll ask only one more
gold find was a fraud, but a real find Is
question, and if you answer it at all I
made.
know you’ll tell, me the truth: Are
(Continued from Last Week)
you, individually, buying or selling on
the real estate exchange?”
"W ell, ydu have bargained with joA
Broulllard did take time, plenty o f IL
first, last and all the time,” was the
Harlan was a student of men, but his
cool retort. “ On each occasion I have
present excitement was against him.
had m y price, and you have paid It
Otherwise he would have Interpreted
Now you are going to pay it again.
differently the sudden hardening of the
Shall I go over to the Spotlight office
jaw muscles when Broulllard spoke.
and tell Harlan what I know?”
“ I’m buying, Harlan; when I sell it
“ You can’t bluff me that way, Brouilis
only to buy again.”
lard, and you ought to sense It by this
The newspaper man rose and held
time. Do you suppose I don’t know
out his hand.
how you are fixed?—that you've got
“ You’re a man and a brother, Brouilmoney— money that you used to say
lard,
and I’m yojir friend for life. I’m
you owed somebody else— tied up in
going to Stay until you give me the
Mlrapolls investments?"
Broulllard rose and buttoned his h i ^ sign to crawl out on the bank. Is
that asking too much?”
coat.
"No. If the time ever comes when I
“ There Is one weak link In youi
chain, Mr. Cortwright,” he said even have anything to say. I’ll say it to you.
ly; “ you don’t know men.' Put on youi But don’t lose sight of the ‘if,’ and
coat and come over to Harlan’s office don’t lean too hard on me. I’m a
with me. It will take Just about two mighty uncertain quantity these days,
minutes to satisfy you that I’m no< Harlan, and that’s the truest thing I’ve
told you since you butted in. Good
bluffing.’’
For a moment It appeared that the night.”
Mlrapolls awoke to a full sense of
offer was to be accepted. But when
he had one arm in a coat sleeve, its opportunities on the morning fol
Brouillard’s antagonist in the game of lowing the departure o f its distin
guished guests. By ten o ’clock it was
hardihood changed his tactics.
“ Forgot It,” he growled morosely. the talk of the lobbies, the club, and
the exchanges that the reclamation
“ What do you want this time?
“ I want you to send a wire to Red service was already abandoning the
Butte telling the smelter people that work on the great dam. One-half of
you will be-glad to have them handle the workmen were to be discharged at
once, and doubtless the other half
the ’Little Susan’ ore."
would follow as soon as the orders
- “ And if I do?"
"If you do, two things otherwise due could come from Washington.
Appealed to by a mob o f anxious in
to happen adversely will go over to
your side of the market. I’ll agree to quirers, Broulllard did not deny the
keep out o f the way of the sham Wash fact of the discharges, and thereupon
ington delegation, and I think I can the city went mad ih a furor o f specu
promise that Harlan won’t make a lative excitement in comparison with
Bcarehead o f the facts concerning the which the orgy o f the gold discov
erers paled into insignificance. “ Curb”
Coronlda land titles.”
Mr. Cortwright thrust the other arm exchanges sprang Into being In the
Into the remaining coat sleeve and Metropole lobby, in the court of the
scowled. But the rebound to the norm Niquoia building, and at a dozen street
, o f brusque good nature came almost corners on the avenue. W'ord went to
the placers, and by noon the miners
Immediately.
"You are Improving wonderfully, had left their sluice-boxes and were
Broulllard, and that’s no joke. I have pouring into town to buy options at
a large respect for a man who can out prices that would have staggered the
bid me in my own corner. You ought wildest plunger otherwhere, or at any
j
to be In business—and you will be, other time. _
Brquiyard closed his desk at one
some time. I’ll send the wire, but 1
warn you In advance that I can’t make o ’clock and wenti to fight his way
the smelter people take Massingale’s
ore if they don’t want to. All I can do
is to give the old man.a free field.'
“That Is all he will ask—all I’ll ask,
except one small personal favor: DonT
rub your masquerading Washington
delegation into me too hard. A fine
quality of noninterference is about all
you are buying from me.”
“ Tell me one thing, Broulllard:
What is your stake in the Massingale
game? Are you a silent partner in thq
‘Little Susan’ ?”
“ No.”
“ Then why are you so anxious to
make old David a rich man at my ex
pense? Are you going to marry the
girl?”
The engineer did not resent the ques
tion as he would have resented it a
few weeks earlier. Instead he smiled
and said: “ A little while ago, Mr,
Cortwright, I told you that you didn't
know men; now I’ll add that you don’t
know women.”

P

CHAPTER XVI
Flood Tide

Public opinion, skillfully formed up- "Looks Like I Need a Janitor to Look
on models fashioned In Mayor CortAfter My Upper Story, Don’t It?”
Wright’s municipal laboratory, dealt
handsomely with the little group o f through the street pandemonium to
widely-heralded visitors—the "con- Bongras’. M a table in the rear room
gressional committee.” When It was
found D /vld Massingale, his long,
whispered about, some days before the |white beard' tucked Into the closelyajqspicious arrlvaL that the y l s l t l n g ' m i a c r ' a coat to he out o f the
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five thousand' o f the original hundred
thousand they wore to put in. If
there were time— but you say this is
the last day?”
“ The last half o ’ tho last day,” Mas
singale amended.
"That being the case, there is no
help for it; you’ll haYe to take your
medicine and pay the notes. Do that,
take an iron-clad receipt from the bank
— I’ll write it out' for you—and get the
stock released. After that, -we’ll give
them a whirl for the thirty-three and
a third per cent they have practically
sCblen from you.”
The old man’s face, remindful now
of his daughter’s, was a picture of dis
way of the flying knife and fork, while mayed Incertitude.
“ I reckon you’re forgettin’ that I
he gave a lifelike imitation o f a man
begrudging every second o f time hain’t got money enough to lift one
edge o’ them notes,” he said gently.
wasted in stopping the hunger gap.
Broulllard had found a piece of blank
Broulllard took the opposite chair
and was grimly amused at the length paper in his pocket and was rapidly
of time that elapsed before Massingale writing the “ iron-clad” receipt.
"No, 1 hadn’t forgotten. I have some
realized bis presence.
“ Pity a man has to stop to eat on a thing over a hundred thousand dollars
day like this, isn’t it, Mr. Massingale?” lying idle in the bank. You’ll take it
he laughed; and then; “ How is and pay the notes.”
It was a bolt out of a clear sky for
Steve?”
Massingale nodded. “ The hoy’s the old man tottering on the brink of
cornin’ along all right now. They’re his fourth pit of disaster, and he
sayln’ on the street that you’re lettln’ evinced his emotion—and the tense
strain of keyed-up nerves— by drop
out half o ’ your men—that so?”
Broulllard laughed again. "Yes, it’s ping his lifted coffee cup with a crash
true. Have you been doing something into his plate. The little accident was
in real estate this morning, Mr. Mas helpful in its way—it made a divert
singale?”
slon—and by the time the wreck was
“ All I could,” mumbled the old man repaired speech was possible.
between mouthfuls. "But I cayn’t do
“ Are you—are you plumb sure you
much. If it ain't one thing, it’s an can spare it?” asked the debtor husk
other. ’Bout as soon as I got that ily. And then: “ I cayn’t seem to sort
tangle with the Red Butte smelter o ’ surround It— all in a bunch, that
straightened out, the railroad hit me.” way. I knowed J. W esley had me
“ How was that?” queried Broulllard, down; the ’Susan’s’ the only piece o’
with quickening interest coming alive real money in this whole blamed freeaC a bound.
for-all, and he knows it.”
“ Same old song, no cars; try and get
After they had made their way
’em tomorruh, and tomorruh it’ll be through the excited sidewalk ex
next day, and next day it’ll be the day changes to the bank, and Broulllard
after. Looks like they don’t want to had written his check, the old man,
haul any freight out o ’ here.”
with tho miraculously-sent bit o f res
"I see,” said Broulllard, and truly cue paper in his hand, hesitated.
he saw much more than David Mas
“ There’s one thing—and I’ve got to
singale did. Then:
"No shipments spit it out before it’s everlastingly too
means no money for you, and more de late. See here. Victor Br'uillard— Amy
lay; and delay happens to be the one likes you—thinks a heap of you; a
thing you can’t stand. When do those plumb blind man could see that. But
notes of yours fall due?”
Massingale was troubled, and his
fine old face showed it plainly.
"I ain’t much o f a man to holler
when I’ve set the woods afire myself,”
he answered slowly. “ But I don’t know
why I shouldn’t yip a little to you If I
feel like it. Today is the last day on
them notes. I been to see Hardwick
at the bank, and he gave me the ultimaytum good and cold.”
One of Bongras’ rear-room luxuries
was a portable telephone for every
group o f tables. Broulllard made a
sign to the waiter, and the desk set
was brought to him. It David Mas
singale recognized the number asked
for, he paid no attention; and, since a
man may spend his life digging holes
in the ground and still retain the in
stincts o f a gentleman— If he happens
to have been born with them—he was
equally oblivious to the disjointed half
o f the telephone conversation he might
have listened to.
“ Hello! Is that Boyer— Niquoia Na
tional? . . . This is Broulllard.
Can you give me my present figure?
. . . Not more than that? . . .
Oh, yes; you say the Hillman check Is
In; I had overlooked it. All right,
thank you.”
“ Y r ’ Borrowed to Meet These Notes?”
When the waiter had removed the
desk set, the engineer leaned toward say, that little girl o ’ mine has just
natchurly got to have a free hand when
his table companion:
“ Mr. Massingale. I’m going to ask it comes to pairin’ up, and she wonit
you to tell me frankly what kind of a never have if she flnds out about this.
deal it was you made with Cortwright You ain’t allowin’ to use it on her,
V ictor?”
and the bank people.”
Broulllard laughed.
“ It was the biggest tom-fool razzle
“ I’ll make a hedging bet and break
that any livin’ live man out of a luna
tic ’sylum ever went Into,” confessed even with you, Mr. Massingale,” he
the prisoner o f fate. “ I was to stock said. “ That check is drawn to my or
the ’Susan’ for half a million—oh, she’s der, and I have indorsed it. Let me
worth it, every dollar of it; you might have it again and I'll get the cash for
say the ore’s in sight for it right now” you. In that way only the two of us
— this in deference to Brouillard’s need know anything about the trans
brow-lifting o f surprise. "They was to action; and if 1 promise to keep the
put in a hundred thousand cash, and I secret from Miss Amy, you must prom
was to put in the mine and the ore on ise to keep it from Mr. J. Wesley Cort
wright. Will yoj^saw It off with me
the dump, just as she stood.”
The engineer nodded and Massingale that way ?— until you’ve made the turn
on the ore sales?”
?
went on.
David Massingale shook hands on It
“ I was to have two-thirds o f the
stock and they was to have one-third. with more gratitude, colored this time
The hundred thousand for develop with a hearty Imprecation. “ Dad burn
ment we’d get at the bank, on my you, Victor Br’uillard, you’re a man—
notes, because I was president and the ever’ single mill-run of y ou !” he burst
biggest stockholder, with John Wes, o u t . B u t Broulllard shook his head
as indorser. Then, to protect the bank gravely.
“ No, Mr. Massingale, I’m the little
accordin’ to law, they said, we’d put
the whole bunch o ’ stock—mine and yellow dog you mentioned a while
their’n— into escrow in the hands of back,” he asserted, and then he went
Judge Williams. When the notes was to get the money.
Left alone in tho small retiring room
paid, the judge’d hand the stock back
o f the bank where the business had
to us.”
“ Just a moment,” interrupted Broull- been transacted, David Massingale
lard. “ Did you sign those notes per took the sheaf of bank notes from his
sonally, or as president o f the new pocket with trembling hands, fondling
It as a miser might. Twice the old
company?”
“ That’s where they laid for -me,” man made as it ho would turn toward
said the old man shamefacedly. “ Righl the door of egress, and the light in his
there is where John W es’ teu-dollar-a- gray-blue eyes was the rekindling
bottle sody-pop stuff we was soppin’ flame o f a passion long denied. But
up must ’a’ foolisbed me plumb silly.” in the end he thrust the tempting
"So it amounts to this: You have sheaf back into the inner pocket and
given them a clean third o f th6 'Susan' went resolutely to the cashier’s coun
for the mere privilege o f borrowing tor window, finding Scliermerhorn, the
one hundred thousand dollars on your president, sitting at the cashier’s desk.
“ I’ve come to take up them notes o'
own paper. And if you don't pay, you
lose the remaining two-thirds as well.’’ mine with John Wes.’ name on ’em,”
“ That’s about the way it stacks up Massingale began, pulling out the thick
to a sober man. Looks like I needed a sheaf of redemption money.
“ H ’m, yes. here they are. Brought
janitor to look after my upper story,
the cash, did you? The ’Little Susan'
don’t it? And I reckon mebby I do.”
has begun to pan out, has it? I didn’t
“ One thing more,” pressed the re
know you had commenced shipping ore
lentless querist. "Did you really handle
j'et?”
the hundred-thousand-dollar develop“ W e haven’t.” David Massingale
ment fund yourself, Mr. Massingale?”
made the admission and regretted it in
“ Well, no; not exactly. Ten thouone and the same breath.
sand dollars o f what they called a
“ You’ve borrowed to meet these
‘contingent fund’ was put In my name;
notes?” queried the president, look
but the treasurer handled most of it—
ing up quickly. ‘‘That won’t do. Mr.
nachurly, we bein’ a stock company.”
Massingale; that won't do at ail. We
Broulllard took out his pencil and can't afford to losfe an old customer
began to make figures on the back ol that way. What’s the matter with our
the menu card. He knew the equip money? Doesn't It look good to you
ment of tho “ Little Susan,” and his any m ore?”
specialty was the making of estimates
Massingale stammered out some
Hence he was able to say, after a min thing about Cashier Hardwick's per
ute or two o f figuring:
emptory demand of a few hours earlier,
■‘It’s a bad business any way you at but he was not permitted to finish.
tack it. W hat you have really got for
"O f course, that is all right from
yourself out of tlie deal is the ten thou- Hardwick’s point of view. He was
sand-dollar deposit to your personal ac merely looking out for the maturing
count, and nothing m ore; and they’ll paper. How much more time will you
probably try to make you a debtor for need to enable you to get returns from
that. Taking that amount and a fair your shipments? Sixty days? All
estimate of the company's expendi right, you needn’t make out new notes;
tures to date— say thirty-five thousand I’ll indorse the extension on the back
in round numbers, which is fairly o f these, and I'll undertake to get
chargeable to the company’s assets as Cortwright’s approval myself. No; not
tL_wortL. Mr- Massln;rale_ AsLlong.AS
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Help The Renter
To Grow
If every subscriber to The D en ver
Catholic R egister would get us one

more subscription, we could make
this paper, the peer in every way o f
all the other Catholic papers in the United States.
The R egister stands in the front rank now.

But

help us to pass the front rank!

you’re borrowing, you must be loyal
and borrow of us. Good afternoon.
Come again when we can help you
out.”
David Massingale turned away,
dazeS and confused beyond the power
of speech. When the mists o f astoundment cleared he found himself in the
street with the thick wad o f bank
notes still in his pocket. Suddenly,
out of the limbo Into which two years
of laborious discipline and self-denial
had pushed it stalked the demon of
the ruling passion, mighty, overpower
ing, unconquerable. The familiar
street sights danced before Mas
singale’s eyes, and there was a drum
ming in his ears like the fall of many
waters. But above the clamor rose
the insistent voice of the tempter, and
the voice was at once a command and
an entreaty, a gnawing hunger and a
parching thirst.
“ By gash! I’d like to try that old
system o ’ mine jest one more tim e!”
he muttered. "All it takes is money
enough to toiler It up and stay. And
I’ve got the money.- Besides, didn’t
Br’uillard say I was to get an exten
sion if I could?”
He grabbed at his coat to be sure
that the packet was still there, took
two steps toward the bank, stopped,
turned as if in the grasp of an invisible
but Irresistible captor, and moved
away, like a man walking In his sleep,
toward the lower avenue.
It was the doorway of Haley’s place,
the Monte Carlo of the Niquoia, that
finally baited him. Here the struggle
was so fierce that the bartender, who
knew him, named it sickness and led
the stricken one to a card table in the
public bar-room and fetched him a
drink. A single swallow of whisky
turned the scale. Massingale rose,
tossed a coin to the bar, and passed
quickly to the rear, where a pair of
baize doors opened silently and en
gulfed him.

CHAPTER XVII
The Abyss
It was at early candle-lighting in
the evening of the day of renewed and
unbridled speculation in Mlrapolls
“ front feet” that Broulllard, riding the
piebald range pony on which he had
been making an inspection round of
the nearer Buckskin ditchers’ camps,
topped the hill in the new. high-pitched
road over the Chigringo shoulder and
looked down upon the valley electrics.
Broulllard let the pony set its own
pace on the do'wn-hill lap to thp finish,
freshened himself at his rooms in the
Niquoia building, and went to the
Metropole to eat his dinner with Mur
ray Grlslow as his vis-a-vis. The buz
zing throngs in the Metropole cafe and
lobby annoyed him, and even Grislow’s
quiet sarcasm as applied to the day’s
bubble-blowing failed to clear the air.
At the chib there was the same atmos
phere of unrest; an exacerbating over
charge of the suppressed activities im
patiently waiting for another day ol
excitement and opportunity. Corner
lots and the astounding prices they
had commanded filled tho air in the
lounge, the billiard room and the buf
fet, and after a few minutes Broulllard
turned his back on the hubbub and
sought the quiet of the darkened build
ing on the opposite side of the street.
He was alone in his office on the
sixth floor and was trying, half absent
ly, to submerge himself in a sea of
desk work when as distinctly as if she
were present and at his elbow, he
heard, or seemed to hear, Amy Mas
singale say: “ Victor, you said you
would come it I needed you. I need
you now.” Without a moment’s hesita
tion he got up and made ready to go
out
The Massingale town house was one
o f a row of stuccoed villas fronting on
the main residence street, which be
yond the city limits became the high
road to the Quadjenai bend and the
upper valley. Broulllard took a cab at
the Metropole, dismissed it at the villa
gate, and walked briskly up tho path
to the house, which was dark save for
one lighted room on the second floor—
the room in which Stephen Massingale
was recovering from the effects of Van
Bruce Cortwright's pistol shot.
Amy Massingale was on the porch
— waiting for him, as he fully believed
until her greeting sufficiently proved
her surprise at seeing him.
“ You, 'Victor?” she said, coming
quickly to meet him. "Murray Grislow said you had gone down to the
Buckskin camps and wouldn't be back
for two or three d ays!’’
“ I changed my mind and came back.
How is Steve this evening?”
“ He is quite comfortable, more com 
fortable than ho has been at all since
the wound began to heal. I have bden
reading him to sleep, and when the
night nurse came I ran down to get a
,br;p,ath of fresh air in the onen.”
^

“No, you didn’t come down for that
reason,” Broulllard amended gravely.
"You came to meet me.”
“ Did I?” she asked. “ What makes
you think that?”
"I know what happened.” said Brouillard, speaking as soberly as if he
were stating a mathematical certainty.
“ You left that room upstairs aud came
to me. I didn’t see you, but I heard
you as plainly as I can hear you now.
You spoke to me and called me by
name.”
She shook her head, laughing lightly.
"You have been overwrought about
something, o r maybe you are just plain
tired.”
“ You are standing me off,” he de
clared. “ You are in trouble of some
sort, and you are trying to hide It from
me.”
“ No, not exactly trouble; only a lit
tle worry.”
“ All right, callxit worry If you like
and share it with me. What Is It?’
“ I think you know without being
told. I am afraid we have finally lost
tho ‘Little Susan.’ That Is one. o f the
worries and the other I’ve been trying
to call silly. I don’t know what has
become of father—as If he weren’t old
enough to go and come without telling
me every move he makes!”
“ Your father Isn’t at home?” gasped
Broulllard.
“ No; he hasn’t been here since nine
o'clock this morning. Murray Grlslow
saw him going into the Metropole
about one o’clock, but nobody that I
have been able to reach by phone
seems to have seen him after th a t”
‘JI can bring the record down to two
o’clock,” was the quick reply. “ He ate
with me at Bongras’. and afterward 1
walked with him as far as the bank.
And I can cure part of the first worry
— all o f it, in fact; he had the money
to take up the Cortwright notes, and
when I left him he was on his way to
Hardwick’s window to do it.”
“ He had the money? 'Where did he
get It?”
Broulllard put his back against a
porch post, a change of position which
kept the light o f the street electric
from shining squarely upon his face.
"It has been another of the get-rlchquick days in Mirapolis,” he said
evasively. “ Somebody told me that the
corner oppesite Poodles’ was bought
and sold three times within a single
hour and that each time the price was
doubled.”
"And you are trying to tell me that
father made a hundred thousand dol
lars just in those few hours by buying
and selling Mirapolis lots? You don’t
know him, Victor. He is totally lack
ing the trading gift. He has often said
that he couldn’t stand on a street cor
ner and sell twenty-dollar gold pieces
at nineteen dollars apiece— nobody
would buy of him.”
“ Nevertheless, I am telling you that
he had the money to take up thosd
notes,” Broulllard insisted. “ I saw it
in his hands.”
She stood fairly In the beam o f the
street light. The violet eyes were
misty, and in the low voice there was
a note of deeper trouble.
"You say you saw the money In fa
ther’s hands; tell me, Victor, did you
see him pay it into the bank?”
"W hy, no; not the final detail. But
as I say, when I left him he was on his
way to Hardwick's window.”
Again she turned away, but this time
-it was to dart into the house. A min
ute later she had rejoined him, and the
minute had sufficed for the donning ol
a coat and the pinning on of the quaint
cowboy riding h at
“ I must go and find him,” she said
with quiet resolution. “ Will you gc
with me, Victor? Perhaps that is wh>
I— the subconscious I— called you a lit
tie while ago. Let’s not wait for the
Quadjenai car. I'd rather walk, anc)
we’ll save time.”
From the "moment of outsetting the
young woman’s purpose seemed clear
ly defined. Bv the' shortest way she

IndlcateiT th^coU rse' to the aveniia
and at the Metropole corner she turned
unhesitatingly to the northward—to
ward the region of degradation.
As was to be expected after the day
of frantic speculation and quick money
changing, the lower avenue was ablaze
with light, the sidewalks were passei
o f peril, and the saloons and dlvei
were reaping a rich harvest. Luckily,
Broulllard was well known, and hli
position as chief of the great army ol
government workmen purchased some
thing like immunity for himself and
his companion. But more than once he
was on the point of begging the young
woman to turn back for her own sake
The quest ended unerringly at the
door of Haley’s place, and when David
Masslngale's daughter made as If she
would go in, Broulllard protested
quickly.
"No, Amy,” he said firmly. "Yos
mustn’t go in there. Let me take you
around to the Metropole, and then I’ll
come back alone.”
“ I have been in worse places,” she
returned in low tones. And then, wit!
her voice breaking tremulously: “ Be
my good friend just a little longer, Vio
jt o r !”
1 He took her arm and walked hei
into the garishly-lighted bar-room,
bracing himself militantly for whai
might happen. But nothing happened.
Dissipation of the-western variety sel
dom sinks below the level of a certaii
rude gallantry, quick to recognize the
good and pure in womankind. Instant

"It’s All Gone, Little Girl;
Gone.”

It's All

ly a hush fell upon the place. The
quartets at the card tables held their
hands, and a group of men drinking at
the bar put down their glasses. One, a
Tri’-Clrc’ cowboy with his back turned,
let slip an oath, and in a single swift
motion his nearest comrade garroted
him with a hairy arm, strangling him
to silence.
As if guided by the same unerring
instinct which had made her choose
Haley’s out of the dozen similar hells,
Amy Masjingale led Broulllard swiftly
to the gr'§en baize doors at the rear
of the bar-room. At her touch the
swinging doors gave inward, and her
g o a l w a a poar'hftd.

(To Be Continued)
Mexico Bars Revista.
‘‘Lii Revista Catolica,” an excellent
Catliolic weekly puMi.slied in Spanish
hy the Jesuit Fatliers at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, lias hern forliiddeii circulation
in Mexico liy the “ C'on'titutionali.-t” gov
ernment.

B e c o m e a Regular Subscriber to The R egister
G iv e the Catholic Press the A id It N eeds
DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER,
1828 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.:
Gentlemen: Please send The Catholic Register to

for one year beginning M arch ____, 1916.
Enclosed find two dollars.
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TbeSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
Bop«tattoB aad BqvlpaMat Otro
T m i tko XKbort a n d * o f ■wnloa.

Borotod JtxOliialToly to
th o ltttla r and Vaanfootm inr o f Oli oooa,

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

W e Cordially Invite You
To call and inspect our New Banking
Room. ^ Every department enlarged.
^ Private Consultation Room for Bond
Buyers, ^ Real Estate Department
now on ground floor.

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co,
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.
L. p. M cC a r t h y ,
General Contractor and Builder
Bungalow s and G o o d H o m e s a Specialty

Phone South 3315.

Res., 486 S. Corona S t

THE W . B . STEWART AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Established 1870

P h o n * M a in 676

728 Gas & Electric Building

The annual hall conducted by the la of every member of the parish.
The pastor is enthusiastic over the
dies of the Altar and Rosary society
of the Church of the grand sale of ticket?.
Blessed Sacrament
will be held at the CHILDREN FORM SODALITY
Brown Palace hotel,
AT PARK HILL CHURCH
Kaster Monday ev
Sunday, April 2, sixteen young ladies
ening. April ’24. The met at the Church of the Blessed Sacra
enthusiastic efforts ment, for the puqiose of organizing a
of the ladies will t hildrcu of Mary Sodality. Father Mc
make this ball the Donough opened the meeting with an in
greatest event ot teresting talk on the value, and meaning
the post - Lenten of the sodality. The following officers
season.
Arrange were ele<-ted: Miss ^Margaret Weldon,
ments have been prefeci; Miss Mildn“d fie'stel, first ascompleted for a card j sistaut prefect; Miss Mary Beeler, secFr. McDonough.
party
for
those ond assitant prefect; Miss Madeline
friends of the parish who do uot dance, Hardy, first counselor; lUs.ss AnnaO'Flabut who wish to lend their support to licrtv, second counselor; Miss Alice Har
the struggling parish on Park Hill.
dy, treasurer, and Miss Ruth McGuire,
Mrs. Win. M'cldon, president of the so sacristan. The girls were assist’ d by
ciety, whose effective leadership has the Sisters of the Immaculate Concep
spellwl success for every entertainment tion school.
given by the parish during her term of
Public rci-eption of the members will
office, is receiving in this undertaking be lield in the cliurch on Friibiy evening,
the most generous and loyal co-operation -•tpiil 14, at 7;4.-) o’clock.

CATHEDRAL TEAM WINS
FR. PECORELLA’S WELBY
PRAISE OF SPECTATORS
MISSION WELL ATTENDED
The Rev. Fred A. Upton, as manager
of the CatluHlral Holy Xame baseball
<i>am, was complimented bj’ quite a few
spcctators/who witnessed the last game
won by lijs team, which, by the way, is
the fourth game played and the fourth
game won by this team this season. Sev
eral of the spectators commented on the
gentlemanly behavior of the players,
their lack of boistcrousness, their re
fraining from making remarks to the
‘•fans” and their not mingling in a loud,
and unbecoming way with the spectators
after winning the game.* One gentleman
approached the Rev. Father Upt**i* after
the game to tell him that he had not
contributwl to the collection“ and that he
felt himself constrained to donate one
dollar especially for the benefit of the
Cathedral Holy Xame society ball team.
The game, which took place on ihe lot
corner West 27th avenue and Irving
street, was well jilayed and ended in
favor of the Cathedral boys with a score
of 4 to 3. Tlie opponents wore the play
ers of the Knights and Toadies of Security
team of St. Dominic’s parish. The latter
team certainly played a fine game, but
was unable to overcome the strong “ Ca
thedrals.” The pitching of Tom Ander
son was a f<>atnre, he allowing only three
hits and striking out twelve batsmen.
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EECIStER

Park Hill Ladies Enthusiastically
Working for Easter Monday Ball

Take Care of Your Eyes
The advice riven In that headline should be indelibly stamped on every
one's mind. Health, happine.ss, success—all depend on good eyesight, ir
you are nervous, have headaches, are bothered with eyestrain, consult us now
tefore I fs too late. We are state registered optometrists and established
permanently. You pay no doctor’s fee—economy urges you to come. Again
take care o f your eyes. You will have only one pair.

CATHOLIC

The mission conducted by Father Pecorella of Walsenburg at Welby is a fine
success. The people are traveling miles
to COT” and hear the inspiring sermons
of the Rev. Father Peeorclla. This is an
other instance to prove tiie great good
aeeoniplished by missions.

JEFFERSON PLAYERS

Josep h S cott Will Exemplify
3d Degree on Large Denver Class

W ILL CLOSE SEASON
WITH “ READY MONEY”
Tuesday evening. May 2, will mark
the closing performance of the popular
Jefferson Stock company at St. Eliza
beth’s hall. Eleventh and Curtis streets,
where this company has been playing
ever since they opened the new hall
seven years ago, and where they have
produced successfully many of the big
gest and best plays.
The organization has made productions
that professional companies only arc
capable of handling, and which no other
amateur company iu the city has even
attempted. For the closing performance
the management has cho-jen “ Ready
Money,” a play that has run successively
for more than two seasons in Xew York,
Clueago and other eastern cities, and
which has also been well received by
London audiences. “ Ready Money” is a
piay. with a punch and is full of laughs.
It has twenty parts, which will call for
the full strength of Jefferst.n players.
‘‘Ready Money” teaches you that you
may be broke today and tomorrow be
worth a million. It tenches you that you
must never give up, no matter how black
things may loo kto you. All this is
woven into
beautiful play, in which
there is a great hear* -nterest as well a.s
a hcautiful love story. It teaches’ a man
what the love of a good woman can d«
for him. Don’t uii>s this play, it i.s the
one that you have long been wanting to

The class of candidates initiated by
Denver council, Knights of Columbus,
Sunday afternoon, was one of the larg
est ever given the first and second de
grees in the West. The degrees were
beautifully exemplified, under the di
rection of Grand Knight Horan, by John
H. Reddin, Herbert Fairall, John B. McGauran, David O’Brien. M. C. Harring
ton. Joseph Xemnan," Maurice C. Dolan,
John Leo Stack, Rayiliond Sullivan and
J. K. Mullen, assisted by the officers of
the council. The class is so large that
the Knights of Columbus’ hall is too
small for the proper exemplification of

THE LATEST CREATIONS.

ROCKEFELLER WILL HELP
CHURCH AT BERWIND
.John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has agreed to
contribute toward the erection of a Cath
olic church at Berwind, Colo., one of the
coal camps of the Colorado Fuel i Iron
Co. The leased tract is to be under sole
control of the Catholic Church so long
as it is used for church purposes.
Considerable care has been devoted to
the design of the new church to be
erected at Berwind, for fe is expected to
serve as a type for church buildings in
other camps. The plan evolved was that
of a Spanish mission type of building,
constructed of cement blocks and covered
with white stucco.

EUTCH-LONG BENEFIT
SALE OPENS MONDAY

Ladies of the West Side seeking the
last word in Easter millinery are fortu
nate in having in their midst a shop
which offers so wide a variety and such
a comprehensive stock of the very latest
models as may be found in the store of
Bessie Morey Percival, 773 Santa . Fe
drive. Mrs. Percival is known to the
wholesale trade as a buyer of the most
discriminating taste, a faculty which is
further recognized by her wide circle of
customers, in her exquisite taste in trim
ming and aiding iu the most becoming
selections for each individual customer.
For the Easter season, Mrs. Percival dis
plays not only the largest stock she has
ever offered her patrons, but thie greatest
variety of styles in shapes and trim
mings. You will find here designs to
suit your purse, from the modest sailor
to the costlier models of the largest met
ropolitan stores, and whether you purcho.se or not, a visit to this store will de
light the heart of any woman.

Interest iu the great testimonial ben
efit for Mrs. Mary Elitch-Long is becom
ing so intense that it has been found
hecessary to begin the sale of coupon
tickets next Monday at the office of
Robert Slack, 1538 Stout street. These
coupon tickets will be exchanged for re
served seats when the general sale opens
Monday, May 1. Mail orders may be
sent direct to Slack’s ticket office. Such
orders will be filled as received.
*

the third degree, so El Jebel temple has
been secured, and the work will begin
promptly at 7 o’clock Saturday evening.
Joseph Scott of Los Angeles will confer
this degree. At the conclusion of the
work a complimentary banquet for the
new members will be given by the Den
ver council. Mr. Scott will speak to the
members at the banquet. P. R. Riordan
is chairman of the banquet committee.
GREETINGS.
As Easter once more graciously ushers
in our season of bloom and beauty, with
all its attending Joys to the feminine
world. Miss E. M. Smith, 1373 Kalamath
street, has beautified her windows and
brightened her parlors with a most
splendid selection of millinery goods, rep
resenting all the newest shades, shapes
and styles, in the very best choice of
quality the season offers, with prices
which place them within the reach of
every one. You cannot afford to decide
upon the particular adornment you
would appropriate for the season until
you have visited these rooms and viewed
this fine display. You will receive the
same cordial greeting and considerate
attention which has been extended to all
friends and patrons each succeeding sea- _
son the past ten years, during which pe
riod Miss Smith’s artistic taste and
splendid judgment in assisting in a be
coming selection has won her hundreds ~
of satisfied customers, not only "on the
west side but from many other sections
of the city.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL TO
BE SCENE OF JOY FESTIVAL
ON MAY 4.
By Al. Lure.
A few weeks ago a press
agent billed a performer at a lo
eal vaudeville house as “ The
PHOVF
DF^rVKR, nOT/1
Darling of Terpsichore’’ and
James P. MeCkmaty, Mgr.
“ The Girl who had made Xew
Y’ ork dancing mad.” Xot cast
1455-57 Glenarm Street.
ing any reflections on the abil
Phone Main 7779.
ity of the artist in question, for
she was undoubtedly clever, but
EDUCATIONAL.
if that press agent had seen a
number of young ladies of our
Fhe ONLY School
We have 8 official
acquaintance who are going to
attend the sixth annual ball
ifI'p
and
11 nnofficia)
in Denver that
given by the Holy Family par
or
ex-official
ish on 'Tliursday evening. May 4, we feel
qualifies for Court
'orki88«y
Court
Beporten
sure that “ The D. 0. T.” would never
n iE N E E L Y & C O .
Reporting.
in
Denver.
have been given the title of “ America's
Watervliet (W astTroy), N. Y.
Death and Funeral Notices
IVemiere Danseuse,” for, believe us,
Reporter’a Conrte and Bool^ $ 7 5
Thorough Graham Ihorthaid
Chines, Peals, Cinrsh, School ind
By The Olinger Mortuary
these young ladies can certainly dance.
•ther Bifls. Uoeqmled musical qaaHtf.
We just had quite an argument with
•0 T mus ’ BzpMl.no«.
a young man of our acquaintance who
•* gnd* rannln* B«U Katal
CARL-WD—William Garland, late of
is the possessor of a highly-educated
Mamorlala
the Xew Albert hotel. Funeral mass was
pair of left feet, which the week before
offered at St. Patrick’s church Saturday
Lent absblutely ruined fifty-seven pairs
at 10 a. m. Interment was at Mount
I want 1000 new accounts within the next 30 days. Bo money required on
of young ladies’ shoes. According to his
01i\-et.
first payment—Just cut this ad out, bring to our store. It is worth qi.OO on
story, he is not guilty, as he states it
any
purchase of $10.00 or over and will be accepted as your first payment.
Casper
Plans
New
$40,000
Church.
GARRITSON — Helen M. Garritson,
was the pedals of “ ’The Man from
Then promise to pay 81.00 a week while wearing the clothes and they
aged 20 months, late of oOa ilarion
Casper,
the
great
oil
town
of
W
yo
are yours. Come in and select your outfit for spring.
Egypt,” and not his own, that stepped
strei't. Funeral services were held Sun REGISTER TODAY OR
ming, is increasing so rapidly in popula
NEXT THURSDAY. on his partners’ feet. But, be that as it
day afternoon from Olinger’s chapel at
Complete Fam ily Ontfitters
v
may—he was telling us about a certain tion that a new $40,000 church is planned
2:110 o’clock.
\
young lady friend of his, who he claims
STAUTER—Franklin I. Stauter, late
Owing to the bad weather which pre- is going to be the bright particular hit to meet the needs of the growing congre
of .3401 West 34th avenue, father of X.
vailetl on the day of election last May, of this dance, and we having what we gation-. The little raining town of Hud
H. and I. B. Stauter and iirs. John Sul
consider “ sonic friend of our own,” dis- son, which is served by Father Keavy of
livan. Funeral mass was offered this thousands of voters faileil to go to the agi’ccd with him.
Lander, expects to build a new chureji
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at St. polls and as .a result had their names
To back up our jiulgmcnt and prove to
DO TOD WORK EIGHT OB TEN HOBBS?
this spring.
Dominic’s church.
stricken from the Imoks.
him that we were right, we went out
The difference between long and short hours — low and
high wages — is mainlj' education. A certificate from this
More than 30,000 men and women and spent .50c for a ticket to admit us
school is a sure passport to the kind of employment that
BEAD TBE ADS.
IT PA'TS.
OBITUARY.
whose names were on the books failed and the cutest little party who ever did
Insures high wages and advancement. Our Winter Term
the “ pigeon walk” while the censor of
opens Monday, January 3.
to vote ami, as a result, tlmy must reg
public amusements had her back turned
Mrs. Gertrude Gerber.
Day and Evening Sessions
Write for Catalogrne
ister
again
today,
April
1.3,
or
next
—all of which shows you that we are
Mrs. (lertrude Gerber, late of 2311
THE
CENTRAL
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
2
1 1 15th S t , Denver
Cleveland place, a daugliter of a widely- , Thursday, April 20, if they expect to going to be there and sliould act as a
guarantee
that
the
young
ladies
who
at
known pioneer of Denver, died April 5 vote on the charter amendments,
tend are going to liave a good time, for,
at St. Joseph’s hospital after an operation. jUrs. Gerber has a large number
believe us, we are some ‘’danseuse” our
of friends in this city, where she has after an operation. She had been at self. 'There is no need of proving it; we
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
lived all her life. ,She' was 34 j ^ r s old work Monday, but that night suffered an admit it.
Byes Tested and Gla-sses Fitted.
acute
attack
of
abdominal
disorder
and
Since we liad the argument with our
and noted for her attractive personality.
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
She attended Ar.apahoe and Longfellow was rushed to the hospital. The opera friend as to who was going to be the Viy 20 years’ practical experience will
schools. Mrs. Gerber was the daughter tion was performed as a last resort, but hit of this liall—his lady friend or ours
Convince You.
of M. B. McCann, who was connected failed to save her life. Vliss Keane had —we paid another visit to the cutest girl
lived
here
with
her
sister,
Maria
Keane.
I in town, and—What ?—sure, you have a
with the first theatrical ventures in Den
ver. The funeral took place at 2 o ’clock Two brothers, one in Chicago and one in i pc-foct right to think that the yoiing
H. C. Hefner,-Propr.
.''unday, the services being held at St. St. .Joseph, Mo., were notified and started lady you are calling on next Sunday eve
Leo’s cliurch. Intcriiieiit was at Mount for Denver at once. Miss Keane was a fng is the dearest, niftiest (six lines of
174 4 WELTON STREET
AND
member of the Tabernacle, Sacred Heart this deleted by censor) girl, but we
(Jlivet cemetery.
Tlw Beat Value for Your Money.
•\id and Altar and Posary sodalities. In - know >X)U are wrong, and just to prov
prove
ncral services will be held at the Cathe it to you we will give any fellow who
Daniel M. Harrington.
The funeral of Daniel M. Harrington dral tomorrow morning at 9:30 o’clock. brings a cuter girl and a better dancer
to this ball than we do one of fliose
was held from his late residence, 12.57
crushed - in -the-ccntcr-knocked-out -at -theClarkson
street,
Satui’day
morning
at
!)
Mrs.
Julia
McLaughlin.
TWO STORES:
COMPLETE LINE OF HOLY W EEK BOOKS
o’clock. A requiem niasy’ was offered at
The funeral of Mrs. .Julia McJ.auglilin, enils bluc-black-grccn hats the “regular
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
the Cathedral at U:30 a. m. Interment heloyiMl wife of .John Mcl.,aughlin, 1217 fellows” are wearing this spring, and to
Coi. 38th Ave. and Franklin St.
Easter Goods of All Kinds
3rd Ave. and Elati St.
was at Mount Olivet cemetery.
Ames street, was held Monday morning make it fair to both sides we will act as
Phone Main 4275
from Annunciation church with requiem judge ourself.
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
Remember the date. May 4; the place
Antonia Blatnik.
mass.
1—6 p. a
Knights of Columbus ball: the — but, Hours, 8— 12 a. m.
The funeral of Antonia Blatnik took
PkeuM: Gallup 178, Gafiup 183
then, there is no need of telling you all
place Sunday afternoon from the resi
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
Mrs. Barbara Grubesic.
about it here, for you can find full par
dence, 46.58 Franklin, and from St. Jo
The funeral of Mrs. Barbara Grubesic
seph’s Polish church. Interment was at was held from lier late residence, 4584 ticulars printed on the tickets which are
!Mount Olivet cemetery. Arrangements IvOgan street, yesterday morning at 8:30, for sale by Tlie James Clark tliurch
V
_
_
by McGovern, undertaker. Members of and from St. Joseph's church, Globcvillc, Goods bouse, 1645 California street, and
PH. M. 536.‘
the Western Slavonian association a t at 9. Interment was at Mount Olivet by The 'Miles & Dryer Printing Co., 1732 SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
Lawrence street.
16th and California.
tended the funeral in a body.
cemetery, under direction of W. I’ .
However, don't forget to remember
lUOl W . 328 Ave. ^
Denver, Colo.
Horan.
that lint, about which there is nothing
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
Kitty Clark-McElroy.
said on the ticket, for that is a private
I BUT TOUK FUKL AND FEED OF
Tlic funeral of Kitty CJark-McEIroy
Mrs. James Bums’ Mother Dies.
offer all our own.
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on°W ork
and was held from St. C lunibia’s church, Colorado Springs. Apr. 11.—Mrs. .J. IT.
Durango, Tuesday a week ago. Rev. Parker, mother of Mrs. .James F. Burns
WANTED — Middle - aged
Catholic
from out o f the City. Telephone 2851.
ARTISTIC DISPLAY.
j
C o.
Father White had charge of the service. of this city, died yesterday at her home
woman wants position as housekeeper or
The
ca.sket
was
ladeneil
with
beautiful
Xo
other
shop
in
Denver
offers
a
more
I
J . C. SrO B TZ, Prap.
trained nurse. Good references. Ad
in St. -Joseph. Mo. Mrs. Burns had been
floral offerings. Many friends were pres with her mother for some time and was pleasing or variegatwl display of the dress D. A., care Register.
THE JOHN A . M ARTIN DRUG CO.
COAL» WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
ent to show their respect to the mem with her at the time of death.
latest styles in spring millinery than
‘ FOR SALE—A limited number of cop
PtiORe Main 2483 4201 JoseDhina si ory of the deceasctl, and extend their
that now on exhibition at the store of ies of the famous book. “ Cabinet of
ipiuta of sympathy to the bereaved ones.
Relative of Daniel Boone Buried Here. !Mrs. C, M. Goins, 083 South Pearl street Catholic Information.” Price $2..50 each,
Mrs. Agnes Boone Otis, a great-grand In the haiidsome display parlors may be original price $6. Apply Mrs. O'Brien,
Mrs. Katherine Floyd.
,
New Location, 15th St., Corner Curtis
1923 Acoma. Phone thainpa 2196.
Funeral services for the late Mrs. daughter of Daniel Boone, who died at
found samples of all the many stylos
Phones Main 4282 and 4283
Katherine Kelley Floyd, beloved wife of her home in Xew Orleans, was buried in
LADIES—Have your corsets custom.James A. Floyd, who died at KloO Pearl Jhmvcr Friday morning. ^Irs. Otis was upon which fashion has set its approval
street April 7, were held at Horan’s 75 years old and was known widely in for the coming Easter season. Perhaps made; style, fitting and boning guar
cos. LASIMES A 3 7 TH STS.
chapel Saturday. The body was shipped Denver society at one time. Sim was the never before were so many and so gi'cat anteed; models demonstrated in your
Danver, Colo.
own home; write or phone for appoint
widow of the late Col. Elmer Otis of the
to Joliet, 111., for iutcrincnt.
a variety of shapes and trimmings of ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
Eiglitli Uniteil States cavalry.
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teeth
The body was brought to Denver for fered, but Mrs. Goins has them all, from WT«. Fho*« Gallup 56.
Miss Hanna Keane.
TW OlAwt and Most Reliable AgenU for
interment
in
Mt.
Olivet
cemetery
owing
the sauciest sport hat to the divinest
Miss Hanna Keane, 1768 Vine street,
1—
To make free examination and state honestly what each case demands.
Hotel Help in the Weet
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
2—
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prlcea
for twenty-three years an employe pf to the fact that many of her relatives and dressiest creation suggestive of
3—
To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
housekeeping; $2A0 to $7 weekly; 1358 j
Hal* and FeaMda Help Sent Everywhere the Denver Dry Goods company, died at were buried there.
patient.
I’
aris.
Emerson,
Capitol
Hill;
plain,
tidy,
home;
The
last
year
and
a
half
she
has
been
St.
Joseph’s
hospital
yesterday
morning
4—
To
return any payment within 30 days if plates are not giving satisfac
wAaa S. S. Fare U Advanced
Mrs. Goins is widely known as an art like; general parlor piano, cool porches,!
residing in Xew Orleans to be near her
tory service.
son, who is a Jesuit priest and connected ist in her line, and sjia^cs no pains to laundry, steam heated in winter; con- ’
D'ii IVAN M. RENFROW
Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal with Jjoyola university in Xew Orleans.
C A N A D IA N
satisfy the most fastidious tastes of veniently near stores, Cathedral, school, | Phone Ualn 345
710 Central Saving* Bank Bldg.
churches, academies and .the Capitol and
Mrs. Otis was born in Kansas City,
Mo., and came to Denver for the' first every customer, and whatever design Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
time when a young girl. For several may be chosen the customer may rest depot, or elsewhere.
Main 486.
1526 Larimer.
years she resided here, but of late years satisfied that nothing but the most upOffice Telephone Champa ga6
Residence Phone Main 4356
has been only a frequent visitor.
to-date styles will be permitted to go
Denver, Colo.
Open Day and Night
She devoted a great deal of her timeBktabHched 1880. Mm. J. White, Prop. Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St. to reading and was an active member of from this’ shop.
Phone Champa 387.
the Catholic Church. She leaves five
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM
children: Miss Margaret-Boone Otis of
this city: V. \V. Otis of Topeka, Kan.;
Father A. E. Otis of Xew Orleans; Mrs.
Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado
H L O'XBEPK, Prealdent.
KABBES, Seoratary
Martlia Cabell of Fort Huachuen. Ariz.,
and Albert J. Otis of Oatman, Ariz.
enables you to handle interest and frac
The funeral services were held from tions at sight, in one-third the time of
the Sacred Heart church and were con other methods. No other school teaches
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
It.
ducted bv Father 'Otis, assisted by
CrVZL SEBTICE SCEOOli
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
214 Xittredge Bldg.
Father McDonnell.

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Boom 222

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker

418 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS

HARTFORD
Undertaking Co.

.

It Isn’t Money I Want

McCLANAHAN’S

1520WeltonSt

Diamonds
W a tch e s

JAS. B. COTTER & CO.

BILLS

BROS.

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

Church Goods

E. E. R O S T

R eligions Articles

771 Broadway

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

Groceries and Provisions

1469-71 LOGAN ST.

J. B. Gturin & Co.

Dentist

DRUGGISTS

fill#

PHONE CHAMPA 3362

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.

REGISTER WANT ADS

American Fuel
Feed

Drugs and Family Medicines

The Frank M. Hall
I
Drag Co.

■The Satisfactory Dentist'

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

J

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors

The N ew Arithmetic
Method

Largest Selectioninthecityof

Tbe RL O’Keele
<

Jewelry Co.

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

8 2 7 m teen th Street
M AM ABBT OVBEVB, Stwunuoz.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
W.

t. X E M W a,

Vlo# PrMldmt.

The De Scllcm Fuel & Feed Co.
FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED

CLOTHING

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
CHARMS and BUTTONS

q The Store of
Quality.

HATS
SHOES

The Market
Company
0. E. Smith, Ugr.
Hours:-9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8425

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

DR. J. J. O ’N EIL-D enfisf

15th and California, Denver, Colo.

Snlte 782 Hack Bnilding

ISth and Oalifomla Street*

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Fhon**: Betall, Kain
4302, 4303, 4304, 4305

Yonr Mother** Stor*.
•Why Hot Tour*?

